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: FOR SALE—$5000

The Toronto World Jackson's Point,FOR SALE Summer cottage at 
known as "Klllarney Cottage," '»*** «*• 
copied by E. T. Malone, Esq., K.C. Front
age of 73 feet, overlooking Lake Slmcee. 
House partly furnished. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East. .

R 24 I9t7 Northeast Corner King and 
York Sts.—100x90

Main 8460*op*y—
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

3t King St. East. Main 5450
TWO CENTS.4 VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,467TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 25 191-7 —FOURTEEN PAGESModerate E. and S.E. winds: fine; sta

tionary or slightly higher temperature. _____ __      

GERMANS DOMB LONDON IN BIG NIGHT RAIDs PROP*5
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Another Violent Battle Proceeds at Verdun With Repulse of Germansss <s \

AIR ATTACK ON LONDON 
CONTINUES 45 MINUTES
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German Raid on Large Scale on Points in Kent/Essex, 

Lincolnshire and Yorkshire During Night—Six Per
sons Killed andTwenty Injured, Says Early Report.

1 Street Scenes!
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Five German Attempts Fail 
to Advance Front on 

Meuse.

m The Canadian electors are coming up 
to a general election, ten weeks lienee, in 
ho plpaaant frame of mind. Most of them 
have been sorely tried by the war and the 
tost of living. Many of them will take a 
crack at someone, especially a public, man 
or official of some kind,, or a newspaper, 
is' a more or less appropriate head to 
knock. And the government ai Ottawa 
will be one of the outstanding marks. 
i Sir Robert Borden will find it.hard to 
carry Sir Joseph Flavelle, thq head of the 
meat and provision trade and high prices 
In Canada, as chairman of : the British 
Munitions Board; or W. J. Henna, the 
leading representative of the Standard Oil 
Co. In Canada, as food controller. ’Die 
great American oil trust to lqok after the 
great Canadian meat trust will not go 
|rith our people, our soldiers, or their 

■4 womankind. Sir Joseph can stand it; so 
*an Mr. Ioanna; but can the Borden gov: 
eminent stand these two, worthy as they 
fnay be in some things?
I The Toronto Star’p Joe is avoiding the 
bacon situation In a! very smooth way : 
iy telling all about What Mr. Hanna had 
ior breakfast; ahd -how a Star reporter 
joined In the Hannanian oatmeal and 
cream, eggs, coffee, Jam, toast. Sir Joseph 
does not appear In the two-column bill of 

in the Journalistic treacle handed 
The two Joes are as
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m£ London, Tuesday, Sept. 25.—Hostile airplanes attacked the 

southeast coast of England last evening. According to the offi
cial announcement the raiders came in different places in Kent 
and Essex. A few of them followed the Thames and attacked 
London. Bombs were dropped at several points. The casu
alties so far reported are six persons killed and about twenty 
injured.
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mBATTLE FOR WOODSrs IS m

I Allies Inflict Heavy Punish
ment for Rash Enemy 

Attacks.

I
lue \

5 §Eot Thé raid on London occurred between eight and nine 
o’clock and lasted about 45 minutes. , _ XL ,

Hostile airships early this morning appeared off the coasts 
of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire. An official announcement says 
the raid is still in progress and that no details have yet been re- 
ccivcd.

British airmen engaged the raiders, but with what results 
is not yet known. The Germans used a number of aerial tory 
pedoes.

s I i m\8ed >a I - II ii■■
■ :Paris, Sept 2l.-^The Germans made 

repeated attacks against the French 
Mnee today, particularly north of Ver
dun. where they were driven back 
under the French fire along a front 
of about a mile and a quarter. "Sec
ondary, attacks north of Bezonvaux 
and near Beaumont were also re
pulsed with sanguinary losses, ac
cording to the statement of the war 
office tonlghL The teoct reads:

"On the Aisne front the artillery 
action was very spirited in the 
neighborhood of Braye-en-Laonnois, 
Cemy and Hurteblse. We repulsed a 
surprise Attack against our small 
posts north of Braye-

«On the right bank of the Meuse. 
foUowing the bombardment reported 
In the morning communication, the 
Germans attacked our trenches north 
of Bois-le-Ghaume along a front of 
about two kilometres. The attack 
was carried out by four battauons, 
supported by special assaulting 
troops. Disorganized by our fire, the 
enemy was unable to reach our Unes 
on the greater part of the fropt of the 

trench elements in
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Raiders Scattered.
The German planes appeared over the southeastern dis

trict of London soon after eight o’clock and the engagement 
lasted until nearly half past nine. The raiders were scattered and 
did not come in compacttformation. Many star shells were 
used by the defence guns, giving the appearance of spectacular 
fireworks. The scream of the torpedoes used by the Germans 

distinguishable easily from the explosions of guns or bombs. 
The people of London behaved extremely well. They fol

lowed police instructions for taking cover and there was no 
panic.
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iusers, A Frenchman returns to his home in Flanders to find his house in ruins. Two women and- three 

.children were buried beneath the house. None were killed._________ • % i '• ' ' ; '
fare or
Out to the reader, 
amooth aa Mr. Hanna, and they walk on 
either aide of him. Can Sir Robert and 
Sir Tom follow behind them, and meet 
the Canadian people coming the other
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British Down Fourteen Aircraft

Aerial Fighting i^T Flanders Completely Destroys 
Eight German Machines.
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way? German zeppelins also appeared across the coast of York- 
The result of their visit has not yetannounce big issue

of U. S. TREASURY BILLS

Amount, Four Hundred Million 
Dollars, is Largest Yet 

•------------- Offered! '

sfhire and Lincolnshire.
been learned, , , ..

Be-nt on slaughter, there being perfect weather Monday night 
for air operations* Londoners expected a visit from German craft 
and their expectations were fulfilled. Shortly after eight o’clock 
last oiight, guna yfere heard firing4» tbe suburbs, and the metropolis 
had a repetittoiT of the experience to which it has Become accus-ISfEii

of their positions.
Secondary Attack». *

«•At the same time two secondary 
attacks were deHvered, one north of 
Bezonvaux, the other southeast of 
Beaumont; these likewise suffered 
sanguinary check by reason of the 
valor of our troops, who, leaving then- 

trenches. advanced fiercely to 
meet their assailants.

«Un the course of the afternoon two 
r.ew attempts carried, out against our 
trenches in the Bois-le-Chaume re
sulted in only augmenting the num
ber of losses suffered by the enemy, 
without gaining for him the slightest 
advantage. We took about fifty pri
soners in the course of this action.

■'Eastern theatre: The artillery was 
quite active on the Varclar front, 
around IDoiran ani the Cerna Bend. 
On September 22 the Bulgarians suc
ceeded in gaining a temporary foot
hold in a work In the first line east 
of Preeba, They were driven
out almost Immediately by a Russian 
counter-attack." ,

The text of the iFrench day state
ment reads: __ .

“Violent artillery actions occurred 
In the region of Braye-en-Laopnols. 
the Frtedmont Farm and (Hurteblse 
An enemy surprise attack on thelnst- 
mentiloned point failed- In Cham- 

raided the German lines

Ctiior
Trou-

London. Sept. 24.—An official communication respecting aviation op, 
erations, Issued tonight, reads: -

“On Sunday again there was a slight lull in the aerial operations, tho 
our airplanes and balloons continued to observe for our artillery. Success
ful bombing raids also were undertaken, in the course of which the air
planes dropped 1ST bdmbs on hostile billets, hutments and airdromes.

“In the air fighting, eight enemy machines were brought down and 
six were brought down out of control. Another machine was brought to 
earth on Saturday in addition to those already mentioned. Three of our 
machines are missing.”

ry nar- 
stripe, 

c pock-
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Between eight and nine o’clock the noise of battle was heard x 
thruout the city. Anti-aircraft guns were being fired from numerous 
points and bombs could be heard dropping. Searchlights played ajpr 
the city and the rocket-like bursts of shrapnel furnished an Interest- ' 
lng spectacle. ï

The purpose of the Germans apparently was the indiscriminate 
slaughter of the civilian population. As far as investigations of the 
Associated Press, up to two o’clock this morning, were able to dis
cover, the casualties were few.

The Germane did not attack any points of military importance, 
but dropped--their - bombs, as usual, on 
mostly upon the dwellings of the poorer classes.

In Three Squadrons.
The performances In the majority- of the playhouses proceeded 

without a break. The second nllght of the grand opera la Drury Lane 
and the program was carried thru to the end, only a few

Washington, Sept. 24. —The fourth 
short time treasury cettifl- 

of Indebtedness issued in antl-
side Sir George E. Foster Intimates 

Union Government Yet 
May Come.

series of 
dates
cipation of the second liberty oond 

offered to the public today 
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Issue was Theby the treasury 
issue, 1400,000,000, is larger than any

andtown yet offered by the department, 
bears Interest at a higher rate, four 
per cent., as authorized In the wfcr 
credits law signed today. Previqus 

have not borne higher, than
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g W. F. NICKLE DECLINES 
TO SEEK RE-ELECTION

the residential districts.4
Voters in Election Will 

Divide Upon That One 
Question.

Issues 
iV, per cent- Interest.

The total of certificates in advance 
of the second liberty bond issue now 
amounts to 11,250,000,000.

Like those of the preceding offer, 
the new certificates will be convert
ible Into liberty bonds at par, and will 
be exempt from all income taxation, 
except the surtax on Incomes of 
more than $5,000.

E r
g was on

people leaving the house. •*
Many persons living in the neighborhood of the underground 

railways took refuge In the stations. The work of the police, firemen, 
civil constables and Red Cross, as well as the women’s auxiliaries 
was prompt.

No reports of any serious casualties have been received by the 
press association, altho the suburbs have not been heard from.

The latest report Indicates that the Germans came in three 
squadrons. The first warning was given In the outlying districts at 
7.20 o’clock and the police announced "all clear” about 10.20 o’clock.

fS Conservative M. P. for Kingston Calls Upon Parties 
to Unite in Electing Candidate on “Win 

the War’’ Platform.

hisThat Sir Robert Borden and 
colleagues still hope for union gov
ernment in time to avert a "party 
contest pure and simple,” and, that 
perhaps on that account the elections 
may be deferred for four or five 
months, were among the outstanding 
features of an interesting address 
delivered to the Ward 5 Conservatives 
in the new riding of North Toronto, 
by Sir George Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce, last night. The 
meeting was held in the auditorium 
of the school house connected with 
the Church of St. Michael and All 
Angels, at the corner of St. Clair and 
Bracondale avenues, and the hall was 
taxed to capacity. Hon. Thomas 
Crawford presided and Attorney-Gen-
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GERMANS FINANCE . 
PEACE PROPAGANDA

8
for reinforcements for our men at the 
front and the vigorous prosecution ot 
the war tq a victorious conclusion 
and abiding peace.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24.—Quite a 

sensation was caused in local poli
tical circles this afternoon when W. 
F. Nickle, Conservative, who has re
presented Kingston in tile house of 

for the past six years, an-

GERMANS LOSE BATTLE 
FROM ITS BEGINNING

Deplores Discord.
"An election becomes Inevitable due Thirty Thousand Dollars Of

fered Chicago Pacifist 
for Influence.

- pagne we 
east of Teton.

“On the left bank of the Meuse 
enemy reconnaissances which at
tempted to reach our lines were dis
persed by our fire. On the right bank 
the artillery actions took on a charac
ter of extreme intensity during the 
night in the neighborhood of the Bols 
des Fosses and the Bois-le-Chaume. 
Everywhere else the night was calm.

* "Enemy airplanes last night bomb- 
the region north of Bar-le-Duc. 

Several bombs fell on a camp of 
German prisoners, two of the prison
ers being 
wounded.

“On September 
brought down six German airplanes.”

■ to the refusal of a substantial number 
of the Canadian members of parlia
ment to concur in a further extension

commons
nounced that he would not be a can
didate for re-election. He made the

gGrey 
i n î s h 

P grey 
hairline 
e with

8 "But how ore men echeloned inLondon. Sept. 24. — (Via Reuter's
Ottawa agency).—Telegraphing from depth towards thé rear to be hidden
__ ... ___ from observation of our airmen andFrench headquarters, Reuter's corres gunnerg whlch admittedly is the all-

important thing? The order explains , 
that this Is to be done by abandon
ing the trenches and retiring .to shell 
crater nests, held by groups of men 
with machine guns. This instruction 1 
has particular applications on the 
grounds siich as the Anglo-French 
armies are fighting. Shell crater re- 5 
doubts are to be arranged in depth 
like a squire of the same color on a 
chess board and the protective capa
city Is to be Increased by running little 
chambers. The chambers are catnea 
on timbers like galleries in a mine into 
their sides and where possible connect
ing with one shell hole with another 
timbered up passages, the essential 
point being that seen from above there 
shall tie nothing to distinguish them 
from any of the thousands of shell 
craters surrounding them. ,

“The earth burrowed out of the or- ’■ 
gantzed craters Is to toe thrown Into 
the neighboring unused craters, or If 
possible spread on the ground between 
them. Thus,’ says the order, ‘we shall 
obtain shelters which from without 
look like ordinary shell craters and 
will be safe from air observation.' If 
the ground Is so wet that It is im
possible to dig galleries, the troops 
muet be content with such shelters as 
unimproved craters provide. The front 
line, or organized craters, should be 
protected by wire entanglement In an 
Irregular pattern, so arranged as to 
afford no clue to the situation qf the
crater line. ____

’The Importance of the document 
Mes not only in the new tactics It pre
scribes. but in the frank recognition 
of the effectiveness of the work of our 

and our airmen, but, above all,
If a thing can be reg-

being granted. To me it is a matterannouncement in a letter to the news- 
In his statement he said: of regret that at a critical time In our 

history like the present, there 
should toe discord and difference in 
place of harmony and co-operation.

"The questions before the Canadian 
people for consideration and deter
mination are vital, 
election will not reach her decision on 
the domestic problems that have in 
times past interested and influenced 
us. The necessity for reinforcements 
and the vigorous determination of the 
war take priority.”

Prior to going to the Ottawa house, 
Mr. Nickle served a term in the On
tario legislature for Kingston. He is 
a leading lawyer here, a member of 
the firm of Nickle, Farrell and Day, 
and previous to entering politics was 
active In municipal affairs, serving 
many years as alderman. He has long 

and Belgium. Let us Ignore Imsignifl- taken a prominent part in the welfare 
and unitedly stand of this city.

eral Lucas, Mayor Church, W. K. Me- rhicalro SeDt 24.—J. J. Tobias, chan-

ass c°7;

Influence sentiment in this country in 
favor of peace with Germany. The 
offer, he said, came from a man call
ing himself E. J. Thyme, a banker 
from Stockholm, Sweden.

The $2,400 with which the conven
tion of the Friends of Peace, Sept. 6, 
1915, was financed, also was raised by 
25 local Germans and German-Ameri
cans, according to Dr. Tobias, and the 
money which supplied funds for the 
organization’s mall propaganda’ came 
from the German committee in New 
York, he said.

Dr. Tobias said ha became suspicious 
and withdrew from activity in the or
ganization when he was convinced it 
was becoming pro-German.

AUSTRIANS DRIVEN BACK.

Sept. 24.—The Austrians 
made a counter-attack yesterday cm 
the poeition which the Italians recent
ly captured In the Marmolada region. 
In this effort the attacking forces suf
fered heavy losses, according to to
day’s war office announcement.

papers.
“I urge on you that the differences 

of the past be forgotten, that we 
count as nothing the opinions that may 
have made us members of this party 
or that but that as Canadians we of 
this loya^ electoral division unite In 
selecting from among us aa our re- 

who commands

pondent says:
"The terrific power of the Anglo- 

French bombardment 4s forcing the 
German high command to revise Its 
entire tactics of defence on the west 
front. A few months ago. the enemy 
still relied on earthworks, trenches 
and deep under-ground shelters to 
repel our assaults. Under the smash- 
ing violence of the Anglo-French 
bombardments in Flanders, in Cham- 

and at Verdun, he revised that 
In a recently captured enemy 

order the general command it- 
fallacious hopes

belt & Iregular 
s 32 to
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S Canada in this5 den government —he believed the ma -j 
Jority of the Liberals in Toronto —4 
and certainly nothing was said to

4s v
killed and seventeen

mostwound the sensibilities of the 
sensitive Liberal. SirAYilfrid Laurier 
and his record were ^handled gingerly, 
and there was only a passing refer
ence to the French-Canadians. Higher 
pensions to the soldiers, and votes for 
all the women were promised as two 
of the first measures to be passed by 
the next parliament, should the Bor
den government be returned to

présentatlve a man 
the support of all, in whose Judgment 
and impartiality we have confidence;

who will place first the promo-

pilots23 our!

DISSOLUTION OF 
PARLIAMENT NEAR

pagne 
view, 
army
self admits how 
built on sand and concrete proved.

“The document begins by plainly 
recording the fact that the German 
lines are regularly battered to pieces 
by our artillery before the actual bat
tle begihs- Power of defensive, it 
says, depends on the possibility of 
hiding the means of defence. Trenches, 
shelters; machine gun emplacements 
and batteries once photographed by 
the Anglo-French airmen are doomed 
to certain destruction by their artil
lery.

Under such fire It is hop less to at
tempt to repair damage. An entirely 
new principle of defence Is needed and 
the order proceeds to explain. It says: 
“For the old system of positions on 
which the enemy artillery can regis
ter and which the- enemy can there
fore destroy, there must be one sub
stituted. A zone of defence^ organized 
in depth, is recommended towards the 
the rear. This system, with its de
fences hidden as much as possible 
from enemy observation and troops 
echeloned In depth in such a manner 
that their lines thin In front, because 
progressively denser towards the rear 
ought to enable us to pass from the 
defensive to the offensive with troops 
occupying thlckUer-held positions in 
the rear.

tWay a man
tion of the war and the securing by 
the Military Service Act of the neces- 

relnforcements for
nobly fought for us in France

'Ithose whosary 
have soze kitchens, 

lurner—a con-
power. .

Sir George, upon rising, was greeted 
with cheers. He said that were he" not 
a candidate and the elections so near 
at hand, he would be inclined to cau
tion his audience to take the eulogy 
of the chairman upon him with a 
grain of salt. Personally he was sorry 
that we were to have a war-time elec- 

It would divide the people of 
Canada from ocean to ocean when all 
their energies should be united In 
winning the war. The war, he said, 
was by no means>won. The enemy was 
still in possession of nine-tenths of 
Belgium and one-ninth of France, and 

penetrating into Russia. He did not 
doubt ultimate victory, but we had to 
stay on the Job until it was finished 
and finished right. Five things were 
needed, namely, men, 
money, transport and food, and no one 
could say which was the most im
portant.

Proclamation at Beginning of 
Next Week is An
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cant differences

offat Electric CANADIANS HOLD POST 
UNTIL CARTRIDGES FAIL
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Rome,
S'tion.By m Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Parliament will 
be dissolved neoct week, probably at 
the beginning. The formality simply 
Is that the prime minister In such a 
ease recommends to the governor- 
general that parliament should be dis
solved, and the la-ter issues a pro
clamation to that effect. \

October 7 is the last day of tho life 
of the present parliament, which was 
e«tended lone "year. However, it is 
certain that the prime minister, win 
Is expected back In the city on Mon
day or Tuesday, will not wait until 
parliament automatically dissolves.

When the general election will take 
place is problematical, 
that it will be held during the first 
fortnight of December, but there arc 
those who believe that It will not take 
place until spring or early summer.

:
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Valiant Fight Made for Wrecked IHouse Near Lens- 
Bethune Road—Many Aerial Combats 

Fought Over Coal Town.
DfNEEN’S MEN’S HATS. Ü

was
They are becoming scarce, are these 

English hard and soft felt baits, but 
Dlneen’s exclusive sources of supply 

still available. Christy hard felts,muintions,\
are
the absolutely genuine, in the new 
style -blocks, $2.65, regular three-fifty 

Soft felt hats. $2.50 and $2.66, 
English

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian ÏÏS

SSr'XfÆ? S;. W«“ wAoiSd h=,« near the L^-B.th-me road.
I rr J » ,Mucked last niKht by a much more numerousr„rr«r Ee zi ‘rswsf r rrsted-,nithen they made their way back, thru a heavy . l combat3 are

German aviators are active along the front, and aerial combats are

ix 1value.
Including some
makes. _ . .

The foremost store in Canada for 
silk hats — English, American and 
French blocks, $6 to $8. Dlneen’s, 140 

» Yonge street.

Canada's Contributions 
Sir George then reviewed the won

derful contribution already made by 
Canada towards the winning of the 
war. He did this he said, in no boast-

guns
of our. airmen.
Istered by our airmen's cameras it 
will be destroyed, is the axiom from 
which the whole order starts. Tbs 
moral for. us is easy to draw.
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SS £ Germany Has Attempted the Impossible, Says 
Famous Writer, Who Calls for Avoidance 

of Further Carnage.

“The House That Quality Unfit. ’
tk’ ; »
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Get It Good
And Get It Early

opinion of the German reply to the of mighty fate. 
Pope’* peace note, Maximilian, Harden, 
in à statement to the Associated Press 
today, prefaced his remarks with the 
reminder that every nation and every 
government is more or les? tradition 
bound, none probably with tighter 
cords than Germany. This tradition, 
he said, heavily impedes any effort to 
break thru the charmed circle with 
which the war encompasses them.

“The German reply,” said Herr Har
den, “is the first visible attempt to 
escape from this charmed circle, 
whose final obliteration ts a prelim
inary condition to ati enduring peace-”

Herr Harden uvoteeded to declare 
that the note reflects the honest and 
sincere will of the majority of the 
people as unequivocally expressed in 
the reichstag resolution, adding:

Want to Stop War.
•‘Si far as lies in our power, we want 

to stop the war and prevent the 
possibility of new wars by the culti
vation of a new spirit, which will so 
completely fill international feeling 
that never again Shall humanity be
hold the day when force will strangle 
right.”

Denying that the German people 
ever seriously intended to apply open 
or covert force to the people or gov
ernment of Belgium, he said:

“The fiords that were so construed 
Z\ were1 intended only to serve the pur

pose of war tactics.
“The German Empire will now be 

told that its answer is not sincerely 
tneanit and that it is, in addition, a 
plain indication of the beginning of 
exhaustion. If In this most tragic 
hour of all human experience we are 
unable to rise above the unclean va-

Made toyour measure
The Second Extraordinary MlImpossible Attempted.

"I am not given to adoration of 
might, yet my conscience makes me 
say that Germany in the full flush of 
military strength, In this hour has at
tempted the impossible and the un
bending and del ermn.ee will of the ma
jority of the Germai, people stands 
surety lor that which 'the government 
and the reichstag majority nave prom
ised. 1 belong tv that by no means 
small number who, oesp.it, misunder
standing and baitinv on both sides, 
still believe In tin- lofty ethical serlous- 

of President Wilson. Tomorrow 
"t|iat seriousness of purpose can and 
must affirm itself.

“If i were President Wilson, and it: 
boundon knowledge realized that the 
gap .between the Hostile camps was 
no longer wide enough to justify a 
continuation of the carnage, on any 
pretext, I would tomorrow attempt 
to force a short armisticè before ’the 
American and German soldiers meet 

the battlefield. .
“The purpose of this brief respite 

must be to establish whether, at last, 
the conscience of mankind 
where has been aroused and whether 
an understanding ts possible which 
will lead to the birth of a new spirit, 
bringing us deliverance from the mis
ery that now runs red with blood.

“All nations are abiding the ad
vent of this" spirt tv Bo Germany, toe,
Is abiding it without fear. Woe un- .
to him who lnA^his hour of fate fails Will Shortly Name Articles on
ir. Ms duty towards this epitome of whiVh 1 égal PriCCS Are tothe union of mankind and the God- WHICH Legal rriLCb me iu
head.” Be Set.
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Estate Sale k

A most seasonable event—and one which the 
mwofexclusive fte to *e,s are ,ppr.=,atmr 

to the fullest.
Featuring Today

Fine Scotch Tweeds and Irish Serge Su't- 
itig«—imported cloths—quality guar 
teed—Regular 988.00, for

X

are right into the work of 
and markingwEopening up 

off our new Fall and Winter 
garments for Men, Young Men 
and Boys. At no time in our 
history have we exercised so 
much discretion in the selection 
of materials. As you must 
know, market conditions are fit-

An order 
ago has no 
delivered

nesstûÊÈÈk V

9k
* fi

G $30.52TV,fik i
1 21 R. Score & Son, Limited,3| sTailors and Haberdashers. ^

77 King Street West, Toronto
on$m j every-% *r T

I==t ful and uncertain, 
placed six 
assurance of being 
time, and in many cases it may M 
never be delivered at all. So wjL 

think we are particularly for- Np 
tunate, as we open up case after 

of splendid Suits, Top-

*

"«S BIG CROWD AGAINr
months !

AT THE ARMORIES - jl on
-é- !

Nearly Six Hundred Men Pre
sent Themselves for Medi- 
■"/ cal Examination.

I • i

Within a few days Hon. W^ J.
food controller.RIFLES AND BAYONETS 

AGAIN COME TO FORE
Hanna, the Dominion 
will announce precisely what action he 
intends to take in the" matter of price 
regulation. It is his Intention to name 
the articles on wMch he will fix 
prices, and. others on which he will 
not, giving hts reasons for not doing

wesr!

REGISTRAR IN OTTAWAcase
coats, Reefers and all the many 
styles that go to make up the 

total of the good dressers 
of Toronto. There isnt any 
city on the map better favored 
than we are with discriminating 
buyers and people of good taste 
and judgment. None but the 
most reliable materials find their 
way into our stock, and from „ 
the smallest boy to the biggest 
man we have it good and we

Glyn Osier Attends Meeting 
in Connection With Work 

of Tribunals.

S°For some time past the food control
ler's staff bps been engaged in com
piling statistics in regard to price, 
and when the task Is completed, aa It 
will be In a few days, the food con
troller will take the public Into hier 
confidence.

Mr. Hanma, . „ ,
has made a start, along the line of 
price regulation by cutting down the 
profit of the middleman. This is not 
difficult in the case of commodities pro
duced in Canada, but is decidedly so 
in imported goods.

I Battle of Menin Road Restores Small Arms to Place 
of Principal Weapons—Hand Grenade 

Already Displaced.fsum
«V

in states that already he Applications for medical examination at 
.the Toronto Mobilization Centre took an 
' upward trend yesterday, 572. men -under
going examination. Of these, 95 attested 
and were assigned to the following units:
1st Depot Battalion, C.O.R., 19; Ï. and 8. 
Foresters, 26: C.M.R., 5; 2nd C.A.8.C.,
11; 2nd C.A.M.d., 11; Field Co., Canadian 
Engineers, 1; Canadian Engineers, O.S., 6; 
P.P.C.L.Ï, 4; Forestry Depot, 2; Mili
tary Police, 4; University of Toronto Co.,
4; Guard Co., 1. Thirty of the attested 
men were from the United States.

Consequent on numerous requests from if . 
men who have undergone examination 
Under the act, for their medical history $ 
sheets, it le stated that those examined-, < 
from Sept. 15 to 19. inclusive, will not re
ceive their papers till., the end of the 
week, at least. Owing to pressure follow
ing the inauguration of medical examina
tion, a little over a week ago, the de
partment was unable to fill out and dis
tribute medical history sheets on the day 
of examination.

y
By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

of The Associated Press.
British Front In France and Bel

gium, Sept. 24. — Recent months have 
seen a striking change in the atti
tude of British soldiers toward the

in the use of - these arms and knows 
that they are his best friends.

The battle of the Menin rofd—one 
of the greatest British successes of 
the war, in which the rifle and bayo
net figured so largely—ds a marked 
demonstration of the wisdom of this 
policy. In these days it is minor tac
tics that success depends upon to a 
great extent.

It may be hard for many to con
template, (but this war is being won 
by killing.

“Kill” is the word that every sol
dier miust learn arid -heed. Often the 
British Tommy frankly does not tike 
this business of killing. German sol
diers are hardened for this work -be
cause hatred for the enemy Is in
stilled Into their minds.

NEW PLANS RELIEVE
THE COAL SITUATION

United States Administrator Will 
Control Shipping of Fuel 

Into Canada.

rifle and bayonet as implements of 
Until a comparatively shortwar.

time ago the soldiers were inclined to 
regard these weapons as excess equip
ment, and useful only to retard his 
movement* , . .lit •- ^ ,

The individual preferred the hand 
I grenade, la#gtifr ’"feet*.use circum
stances had tad#**im to-refy. on that 
method , of defence and offence,

Ttfow, howevetv the rifle and bayonet 
stand beside the artillery in, impor- 

’Tomirly” Is drilled carefully

i

l l,1*r What appears to' be an entirely new 
feature In, the 
shown in a communication received 
yesterday by H. X. Harrington, sec
retary of the coal section of the Re- 

s tall Merchants’ Association, from Df. 
Garfield, the fuel administrator of the 
United States, outlining a system by 
which the distribution of coal from 
the United States into Canada win be 
entirely In -his hands from September 
25 on. TMe, according to Mr. Har
rington, is a great boon to the On
tario dealers In coal, because It is 
bound to ensure an even and impar
tial distribution, of coal, and the elim
ination of the coal broker,

Df. Garfield, in tMs letter, which 
has been forwarded to every Ameri- 

coal operator, wholesaler and

; 1

have it right.
“Always at your pleasure in 

the matter of service.9 9

We are, yours truly,

coal situation wastance.
>|i V
t INCREASE IN WAGES

FOR C.P.R. EMPLOYES
SOLDIER FROM THORNHILL 

MENTIONED FOR BRAVERY

Pte. F. P. Jackes Helped Carry 
Out Dangerous Survey Under 

Heavy Shelling.

Leave for the East.
A draft of 16 men for the Canadian 

Engineers and Divisional Signalling Corps 
left Toronto last night. Some of then, 
go to the headquarters of the Divisional 
Signalling Corps at Ottawa, the remain
der to St. Johns, Quebec, to the Engi
neers’ Training Depot.

Yesterday the Royal Flying Corps ac
cepted 42 and rejected 14 men.

Last night Provincial Registrar Glyn ; 
Osier left for Ottawa to attend the meet
ing of registrars and deputies. Upon hie 
return it is anticipated that he will be in - 
possession of definite instructions regard
ing the location and operation of the mili
tary tribunals. There will be six assist
ant registrars employed at the headquar
ters in Toronto. Two of them have al
ready been, appointed—Leslie Wilson of 
the Wilson Publishing Co. and Malcolm 
H. Robinson of G. A. Touche & Co. The 
names of the four other assistants will 
be announced ’after the conference, as 

location of headquarters,

ft»

1£ Station Agents, Operators, Train 
Despatches and Linemen 

Affected.
*>■ LI

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—An Increase in 
wages is the one recommendation 
made by the board of conciliation un
der the Industrial Disputes Investiga
tion Act, which has completed an 
inquiry into the dispute between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and its sta
tion agents, operators, train despatch
es and linemen. The board recom
mends an increase for station agents, 
operators, relief agents and linemen 
of' not less than 18 per cent, upon 
their present monthly wages, and an 
Increase for train despatchers of not 
less than 12 per cent.

The board further recommends that 
these Increases in rates be distribut
ed as requested by the employes, hav
ing regard to a reduction jin the dif
ferential between eastern and westerri 
lines due to the difference in the cost 
of living In the east and west. A 
number of the requests made by the 
employes are not recommended at the 
present time, but are reserved for 
future consideration and negotiation 
between the parties.

Pte. Franklin FisJackee, of Thornhill, 
at the'»front, has receivedOAK HALL Ont'., now

special mention in 
regimental orders 

result of gal- 
displayed

can
shipper of coal to Canada, asks these 
three bodies to send him a detailed 
statement of Canadian shipping as 
handled by them. This includes rout
ing, tonnage on order, and amount of 
tonnage on order filled from shipment 
to any and all parts of Canada. Dr. 
Garfield also wants to know' to what 
towns, district and province, the coa
ls going and whether by rail or water.

Mr. Harrington further maintained 
that this system will show Dr. Gar
field what dealers have been suffer
ing and It will also materially remove 
the burden from the consignee.

as a
lantry 
In the face of the 

/ The fol- 
extract

J
m 1Ht

CLOTHIERS V !lowing 
from battalion or

teils of the
%m also will the 

and, in all probability, the date set for 
the proclamation of the Military Service 
Apt.

1
Hi metdent referrediWL<>

Yonge and Adelaide Sts. »! Visits the Armories.
Lieut.-Col. F. King of the 2nd Artillery 

Brigade, who 16 to take charge of the 
medical examination board at St. Cah- 
arlnes, Ont., shortly, was at the armories 
yesterday. i

There was a record attendance of offi
cers and men of the 109th Regiment last 
night 396 being present. Led by the : 
brass anti bugle bands, the regiment 
marched to the University of Toronto 
campus, where squad, platoon and com
pany drill was executed. This Is the first 
drill of a syllabus prepared by Lieut.-Col. 
W. S. Dinnlck and hie staff to teach 
jpunior officers and n.c.o.’s the Intricacies 
of military evolutions. Ten certificates 

presented to n.cio.’s who had quali
fied in this work. . £\

• On Sunday morning, at 9.30, the regl-» 
ment will entrain for Long Branch tor 
the regimental shoot.

li thi officeri Wii “The
laife commandln g 

wishes to express 
and record his 
appreciation
the condupt of the 
undermentl o n e d 
while on duty In 
an advanced area 

==■ on the 2Srd Inst:
Pte. F. P. Jackes During a period 

of shelling by shrapnel and high ex
plosive enèmy shells, the undermen
tioned officers and other ranks carried 
out a dangerous and extensive eurtey 
under, and in the vicinity of the shell
ing: Headquarters—2188336, Actlng- 
Sergt. Selphaine, C.W.; "D” Conm®ny'
—1102126, Spr. F. P, Jackes; 1102492, M ' Ml
J Stalker; 2188409, J. Bushman; 1102- VW W ■■ B BB

rlnAmlU

- J. C. Copmbes, Manager
ofi

»

A A QUEEN CITY LODGE, I.O.O.F.A'

^èr- Receives Official Visit From Grand 
Lodge Officer, Who Reports 

on Recent Session.

The regular meeting of Queen City 
of Ontario Lodge. No. 56, I-O Q.F-. 
was held last evening In the Oddfel
lows’ Temple, the chair being tatyen 
by C. Humphrey, noble grand, 
was reported that one of the oldest 
members, -Bro. (Major), A. Arthurs, of 
Canton Kingston, No. 6, of Kingston, 
has died. He Joined QUeen City 
Imdge in 1879. and was one of the 
most valued and hard working mem
ber.! He was also on the 
patriarch militant, and h 
flee of brigadier- general to that 
branch. An official visit was -paid by 
Dr. G- M- Hermlnson, who has Just 
returned from the sovereign grand 
ledge meeting in Louisville, U.8.A. 
He reported a very successful ses
sion, and stated that a resolution had 
been adopted favoring the stand that 
the allied are taking in asking for a 
peace that will insure world-wide de
mocracy. It was also resolved that 
all the military members be kept in 
good standing, and another resolu
tion was passed upholding the gov- 
ti nment-

wereV à

It-

EPWORTH LEAGUERS. MEET.

About ISO members of Earlsco-urt Eip- 
worth League met last night to prepare 
for the work of the coming Winter. Rev., 
H. Pa-.vson gave an address on Christian
ity and its rflation to social question*

HAMILTON OFFICER 
ON MILK PROBLEM

NINE PERSONS KILLED
IN JAMAICA HURRICANE I \

MORE GERMAN RAIDS
REPULSED BY BRITISH

CANADIANS DECORATED.
■Coasting Vessels Suffer Damage! 50|, sir John Gibson Becomes Cheva

lier of Order of Leopold.
Hostile Parties Suffer Repulse 

From British Fire in 
Scarpe Area,

For staff of the 
eld theFrom Wind—Banana Crop 

Spoiled.
of- iPilesLondon, Sept. 24.—Recent Belgian de

cora tione awarded were distributed 
follows ; Chevalier Order of Leopold to 
Captain Colin Gibson of the Roÿal Fusi
liers. Capt. Gibson Is a son of Sir John 
Gibson. Captain Richard Thomas T dune 
received the Ordre Delà Couronne and 
Lt. -Col. MacCauley King the Decoration 
Militaire, also, Corpl. Frederick Charles 
Bennett. Sgt. Roy Campbell. Pte. Joseph 
Fox. Sgrt.-Major Walter Headland and
Sgt. Merstyn Hewett. __ _ _____,Captain ReviU and Lieut. W. D. Stroud, 
both of whom left Toronto with the Roy
al Artillery, have been gazetted fly ing 
officers in the Royal Flying Corps.

Question Will Come Before as

I Board of Health London, Sf.pt. 24.—The official report Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 24.—Nine 
from British heidquar ters in Frar.ce to- persons were killed a-nd much pro- 
nlglit reads; perty damage was caused at Port An-

“Under cover- of the bombardment al- tonio in the hurricane which struck 
luded to In today's report, the enemy the Island of Jamaica yesterday. The 
attempted two raids early this morning In customs -house there was destroyed 
the neighborhood of MonOhy-le-Preux ®nd *• lar*e
and another south of the Arms-Douai CoastIJlg^ vf?el* at v,a^0U31 .P01"13 
railway. In all three cakes the hostile a™nd the island were lnJurad by
parties were repulsed by our fire, leav- w1”"- . . ,__..
Ing a number of dead in front of our Advices from the interior and north 
trenches. side of the island indicate that con-

•-Another enemy party raided our siderable damage was done to build- 
The re- trenches early this morning west of La |n-a No reports have been received

^ ou? from the western end of the island. 
Jorlty cf the dealers, but warnings will were'missing ae a result of a hos- -Railway and telegraph service is still
be handed out to others to bring the ti'e raid carried out last night near La suspended, except for a few miles out- 
ouallty up to standard. BaeseevMe haB since been found to be side Kingston.

The local branch of Uie Letter Car- j'}“rrt'ct' as none of our men Wer® m1”* ! The bana„a crop is believed to have
fiera’ Association at a meeting tonight -bn the battlefront our patrols have , doi^to h° S°me
passed a «-solution expressing dtssatis- been active today; a mm*er of Pri»n«ra Injury was done to cocoanuts.
faction with the recent grant of a war Mardr^ elements oc- Thirty-Five Million Dollars
bonus of $ ICC instead of a raise, and de- CUvred." AJ . . n •
dded to join with the Toronto .associa------------------------------- - More Advanced to Britain

' tion in asking for an increase in wages
^Thekxail branch of the Great War Vet
erans held a special meeting behind- 
closed doorg in the Moose Hall tonight.

To celebrate the s*mi-centennial of the 
founding of the local Y. M. C. JV, the 
board of directors end members of the 
•various committees of management of the 
central and east tonight entertained mo 
past greiiidcnts»

imil] i

V-Meeting. i -. i
;If !By- a Staff Reporter.

Hamilton, *ept. 24.—Consideration of 
the milk problem will, amongst other 
things, engage the attention of the board 
of health when it meets at noon tomorrow. 
During the past few weeks Dr. Shain. 
food Inspector, has made many teats of 
milk supplied by local dealers, 
suits were not unfavorable to a ma-

hotel was damaged badly. !

For.
J

ITALIAN AVIATOR FLIES 
FROM TURIN TO LONDON

*Don’t talk operation. If you can t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 50c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. It 
not near a store send * coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper 
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
sttoh rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

TORONTO LODGE, I.O.O.F.
rA presentation of a 25-year veter

an’s jewel was made at lakt night’s 
meeting of Toronto Lodge, No. 71, I. 
O.O.F., hi the Oddfellows’ Temple to 
T. Carrol, by W. D. Slagbt, past grand 
master, and a 45-year veteran’s jewel 
to G. Quarrington by E. M. Clapp, 
grand representative. The chair was 
taken by J. Ruthven, noble grand, and 
during the evening the final arrange
ments were made for a fraternal viilt 
to be paid to D&nforth Lodge to con
fer the initiatory degree.

Capt. Laureati Makes Long- 
Distance Non-Stop Flight. -

London, Sept. 24.—Captain Layr 
of the Italian army, accompanied by 
an observer, today made a non-stop 
airplane flight from Turin, Italy, to 
London. He covered the 666 miles In 
seven hours and 12 minutes.

3 THE
eati FREE SAIBPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
647 Pyramid Building., 

Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample 

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.
Name ...

Street
Cltr

WASTE PAPER 
I BUY. IT 

E. PULLAN
Ph°ne HAMILTON

BANKER RESIGNS POST.

Paris, Sept. 24.—H. Harman Harjee, 
of tiie banking firm of Morgan, Harjes 
and Company, has resigned as high 
commissioner of the American Red 
Cross Society for France and Bel
gium.

Washington, Sept 24.—The govern
ment today advanced $35.000.000 to 
Great Britain, bringing the total ad
vanced that country thus far, qJJ to 
$1.190.06*,000, and the total of alt 
credits to the allies up to $2.426,- 
400,000.

Captain Lattreatl on August 29, last, 
established a new world's long distance 
record when he flew from Turin to 
Naples and return. The distance was 
about 900 miles.

c,.
DEATHS.

MOSS—Suddenly, at Uls late residence, 16 
Radford avenue, Walter W. Moss, In 
his 72nd year.State.... 82 Queen N.4-

)
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8 and 9, Bunch, 35c.
—Second Floor, Centre.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS■

EATON’S develop film* at Sc 
per roll. Mail them Or bring them 
Id Camera Section, Main Floor. asm)®_[3 ® Ç"I I- t

Fall Exhibit of Furniture and Housefurnishlngs
Featuring Specially for Wednesday the Magnificent Showing of Draperie^s

V ,

Continuing the■

>
. Furniture Coverings and Wall Papers v- St

1ed.
New Fabrics for Curtains and Coverings

«la*

u. 0
A Multitude of Lovely Weaves and Patterns— 
Cretonnes, Printed Linens, Shadow Cloths, 
Figured Velvets, Velours and Tapestries in 
Designs and Colors Befitting All Manner of 
Practical and Aesthetic Schemes of Furnishing.

ary
vm %

Wpii&
V

VÉch the 
biating m VZl ITH HAUNTING VISIONS of gardens and other loveli

ness of summer we turn now to live indoors. But bid 
regrets depart. Every prospect may still be pleasing. 

Here are flowers and ’luring color—velvets and tapestries that 
glow with rich hues, chintzes that abound with winsome patterns. 
Choose these for the curtains at your windows and the covers on your chairs, 
and your rooms will he places of charm—liveable and lovable.

The Drapery Department has been converted into a vast show-ground of 
fabrics suitable for aU schemes of furnishing, from hand-woven Portuguese 
tapestry at $8.00 a yard down to the little casement silk at $1,00. Here 
some of them :

Panne velours in deep old blue or mulberry, striped or fibred with 
camel color—for portieres, heavy curtains, and coverings for Chesterfields 
and arm chairs. 50 inches wide. $5.00 to $13.00 a yard.

Plain Velours (for same purposes), in blues, amethyst, gold, grey and rose. 
50 inches wide. $1.35 to $6.00 a yard.

Brocaded Damask, in blue and tan, mulberry and tan, and black and gold. 
For curtains and furniture covers in the handsomely furnished drawing-room. 
50 inches wide. $5.00 a yard. Plain silk of same weave, $3.50 per yard.

Tapestry—for living-rooms, libraries, dining-rooms—in conventional, 
dure and flower and fruit designs, many of them reduced from old hand-made
wall tapestries. In cotton weaves, $1.75 to $4.00 per yard. In wool, $5.00 
to $7.00.

% wr “Cornflower.”—For that room 
with the faded complexion, cur
tains of clear bine silk would 
make a vast Improvement. There 
la a denim in the right cornflower 
tint with a self-tone diaper pat
tern that would serve the pur
pose excellently. * It could also be 
used to cover the chair. It is 36 
inches wide and 76 cents a yard. 
Or, if you thought it too heavy 
for the curtains, there is a china 
silk of the same shade—60 cents 
a yard, and a sundour casement 
cloth (60 inches wide) at $1.00 a 
yard. Any of the materials men
tioned would make an admirable 
foil for the white enamel dress
ing table, etc., and blue is always 
charming in a sunshiny room. 
We shall get the “Shopping Ser
vice” to send you a few clippings 
of the different materials men
tioned.

wm•:
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EMORIES ver-
Vivian.—The hat of your desire 

may be had for $6.50—black vel
vet sailor, high crown, medium 
brim and band of black corded 
ribbon. The only 'etail of dlffer- 

1s that the bow is tied in

i
il!dred Meti Pre- 

res for Medi- 
ination.

Shadow Cloths in all-over floral patterns, in tight and dark com
binations of shades, suitable for practically all the rooms m the house. 
50 inches wide. Prices, $1.49, $2.00, $2.50, $3,00 and $3.50 per yard.

Printed Linens, in designs from old hand blocks in use. in Eng
land two hundred years ago, the majority showing gay-plumed birds 
and quaint garden effects. 50 inches wide. $2.00 tq/$4.00 per yard.

Chintzes 30, 31 and 36 inches wide—a multitude of 
many of them copies of old English glazed chintzes, others Showing the for
mal art motifs of more modem usage. Priced 60c, 75c, $1.00 to $1.50 per yard.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge at.

» ence
front Instead of the back.
'twill be a mere detail to swing 
the band around.

fiv
But

j J.,"» i

lüil.lIN OTTAWA*. X
“Alice Ben Bolt.” — Well, 

"Sweet Alice with all the 
brown hair,” you seem to have 
a very pretty room In which to 
ensconce yourself. One felt par
ticularly Interested in looking 
out a chintz for the old walnut 
chairs.
harmonize best with the Persian 
rug le a certain shadow cloth 
rather unusual, formal design of 
roses and foliage, with a touch of 
the blue-purple you describe. It 
is 60 inches wide and $3.60 a - 
yard. In a single width chintz— 
30 inches wide—there’s a charm
ing pattern of blue cornflowers 
and deep rose peonies, which you 
may have on either a cream or 

Vtan ground—priced, $1.60 a
yard. If the two blues will not 
clash it should serve admirably
with your rug.

• • •
“Knitter.”—Are you going to 

knit your scarf single or double 7 
For a set of cap and scarf, the 
latter 10 Inches wide and 60 in
ches long, it would take 6 skeins 
if the scarf is to be single, and 12 
inch» if double. You may have 
the Columbia Shetland floss in a 
deep shade of cerise—also red. 
It is 40 cents a skein.

tin!

ends Meeting ruling designs,fvr.v.v,
With Work

&lunals.
What would probably

New Wall Coverings That Will Surely Charm You
Grass Cloth, English Chintz Designs, Stippled Effects, Tapestries, Two- 
tones, Stripes and Conventional Patterns, Dvmties, Chambrays — Every
thing Fashionable and Fascinating for the Walls of the Large or Small Boom.

dlcal examination at 
ition Centre took an 
lay. Î72 men am 
Of these, »5 attested 
i the following units: 
C.O.R., 1»; Y. and B.
Î., 5; 2nd C.A.S.C..

Field Co,, Canadian 
an Engineers, O.S., 6;
;stry Depot, 2; Mili- 
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nerous requests from 44 
dergone examination i 
their medical history ■ % 
that those examined-i w 
inclusive, will not re- 
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ng to pressure follow-' 
of medical examlrtà- 

i week ago, the de- 
e to fill out and die- 
>ry sheets on the day
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A ,1 HABBY WALLS—the very breath of dreariness in a house ! You who suffer from such wiU be ready to 
Shinto raptures over thk showing of new papers. Their variety » infinite, running allthe way from 

quaint tittle rose-patterned bedroom paper at 10 cents a roll to the handsome Japanese grass cloth 
at $1.50 a yard, and including^besutifully soft stippled effects, for plant backgrounds, charming jaspe stripes 
in self tones and delightful Englisît chintz designs.

Just to mention a ïew of the pàrticular attractions:
Grass cloth in a whole rainbow of shades—bines, greens, browns, red, grey sand, buff, yeUowand rose 

also silver, bronze and gilt effects. 36 inches wide, 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.00 per yard. Patterned with
stork and willow tree designs, $1.50 per yard. ' ,

stinnled naners_in plain plaster grey, buff, cream and leather brown ; ideal for living-room and
dining-room wX. 22 iJches wide. Price, $1.25 per roll. With all-over stencilled design in self-tone, $1.50 
per roll Borders stencilled in tones to match rugs and coverings, 10 and 15 cents per yard.

Self-striped papem In the huffs, greys, putty and tan shades much in demand for living-rooms and drawing-
EngHsh^Wntz^apere,^ patterned^wttlTold-f ashloaed flowem birds and NdnM-^harmlng for drawing-rooms, bed- 

rooms tod morning room?. 21 inches wide. Priced 60 cents, 75 cents tod $1.00 per roll. , - „
Collection of winsome little papers for bedrooms and simple dr,a^ln*-r°^-^*^a3r Bnd dlmUy’ *°nl '

jasper stripes and dim, shadowy, conventional patterns. 18 Inches wide. 26 cents per roll.

ro.
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the East.
>n for the Canadian 
ional Signalling Corps 
ight Some of them 
ers of the Divisional 
Ottawa, the remam- 

iuebec, to the Engi- 
ot. .
yal Flying Corps se
ed 14 men.
nclal Registrar Glyn 
a to attend the meet- 
d deputies. Upon his 
ted that he will be In' 
e Instructions regard- 
operation of the mlli- 

ire will be six assist- 
lyed at the headquar- 
wo of them have al- 
;ed—Resile Wilson of 
Ing Co. and Malcolm 
iV. Touche & Co. The 
other assistants will 

Ir the conference, as 
headquarters.

I V
Some of the Special 
Values In Furniture 

and Furnishings /h J&t iXt rroom*.

hI ■K BASS BEDS—in bright 
or satin lacqubr finish, 
with 2-inch continuous 

posts in simple, attractive de
sign. In sizes 4 ty. and 4 ft. 6 
in. widths. Special, Wednes- 
nesday, $16.50 each.^

rz—Fourth Floor, Queen Street.
i

Bedroom Furniture in the Fashionable Ivory Finish
Queen Anne and Louis XVI. Designs That Will Adapt Themselves 
Delightfully to Simple or Elaborate Plans of Furnishing, Being f 
Especially Happy With Flowered Chintzes or Wall Papers.

fmjiKitchen Cabinets, Canadian 
and American makes, clearing 
at a price at which they could 
not be bought ai the factory 
to-day. These cabinets are in 
oak, dull wax finish, the tops 
have white enamel interior, 
and are fitted with wood and 
metal shelf, large automatic 
flour bin and sifter, glass and 
metal sugar, bins, coffee, tea 
and spice glass canisters, 5 
glass and wood panelled doors, 
base has 42-inch metal rust
proof extension top, cutting 
and baking boards, large cup
board for baking and cooking 
utensils, cutlery and linen 

metal

\
ion of 
ity, the date set for 
the Military Service • -

ol S--T COULDN’T HELP LOOKING interesting and charming—any bedroom

JSSSssssS
sent time, lending itself so admirably to flowered papers or cretonnes.

Three suites are especially deserving of mention. Thus : ,
A delightful set in ivory enamel in Queen Anne style, shows the characteristic cabriole leg and

fisærSsaægssssssffSKite
*„"1;r*.“i»°Lar= “ =«cr.h9.r»p;

\e Armories, 
kg of the 2nd Artillery 
b take charge of the 
in board at St. Cah- 
\, was at the armorlea I ^ TT?t

:

\]nd attendance of offi- • 
le 109th Regiment last- 
present. Led by the 
sands, the regiment 
Jniversity of Toronto- 
led. platoon and com
uted. This Is the first 
irepared by Lieut.-Col. 
id his staff to teach 
n.c.o.’s the Intricacies 
ns. Ten certificates 
.cio.'s who had quail--

ng, at 9:30. the regl- 
lor Long Branch for

l

f
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drawers and large 
bread, pie or cake drawer, 
sanitary base, all complete for 
a rush clearance. Wednesday, 
extra special, at $24.50.

—Furniture Building.

X
y ( )

[aguers meet.

rs of Barlscooirt Ep- 
l;.st night to prepare 

C.omlng winter. Rev. 
address on Chrtetlan- 
to social questions.

Oriental - Rugs—Shiraz and 
Kazak designs in characteris
tic colorings of blue, Persian 
red and ivory. In oblong and 
runner shapes up to 5 ft. by 8 
ft. In size. Special value, 
$49.50 each.

For Wednesday, the Third, Day of the Opening Display of Fall
Millinery, Will Be Featured

Dress and Tailored Hats for Misses and Children
Hats for School, Playtime and “Best,” in Which Will Be Empha

sized the Ever-popular Mushroom Shape, the J aunty Little 
“Chin-chin” Sailor With the Brim Rolling Upward, 

and the Broad Flat Hat to Be Worn On 
Sundays and Special Occasions.

i

ue, Pink, and Green iRag Rugs for Dainty Bedrooms—
You May Have Them in Beal Old-time “Hit-and-miss” 
Weave, or Plain With Flowered Bands Across the Ends 
—Either Kind Ideal for the Simple Cottage-style Bedroom.

Stippled wall papers in plain 
plaster grey and soft leather 
tan shades, and in a two-tone 
brown stencilled pattern. Suit
able for living-rooms, librar
ies, dining-rooms and halls. 30 
inches wide.- Special clearing 
price, Wednesday, 65 cents per 

' roll. * * *

m i î

i

and white muslinTHAT QUAINT LITTLE BEDROOM with the chambray wall paper 
■■ + «.hot kind of rug are you going to choose ? At any rate, before j - -■ iook arîhese interesting rag carpets. You will find them in practically any co or you could want 

-heliotrope rose, green, brown, blue, grey or yellow. The choice includes two styles.
The old-fashioned “hit-and-miss” rag rug, priced as follows :

.............$1.95 3 ft. x 6 ft............
*.......... 4.75 6 ft. x 9 ft..........

: Printed Linens for curtains 
and furniture covers — two 
charming designs : one shows 
large magnolia and green foli
age patterning a purple, rose, 
or old blue ground—the colors 
delightfully blended. The other 
is a quaint English garden de
sign of pink and red peonies, 
blue and green birds and lots 
of feathery green foliage. 50 
inches wide. Wednesday, re
duced to $1.83 per yard.

^-Fourth Floor.

Î
Velvet is the material in highest favor, with chenille, velour and 

beaver also in evidence. And four out of five hats shown have soft 
crowns. Navy blue, brown, taupe, grey and beetroot are the ruling 
colors. Prices run from $3.50 upward. —second Floor, Yong^-stv

71I,

.......... $3.25
.......... 8.6027 x 64 inches......................

and citat, borSer,, in the colorerto.e quoted, at the» price. : 
24 x 36 Inches......................................................... *3 50 Also larger sizes, up to 9 x 12 feet.

1

!

$1.95 —o.T. EATON C*-c LIMITED4: paper
;y it
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Be sure and see how the Marshall
■the famousSanitary Mattress Is mad< 

mattress with 1,000 springs. There Is 
an Interesting demonstration of It In 
the Furniture Building.
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G.N.WThe re-their circulation Is located, 
tellers with difficulty raise prices, op
posed by public opinion, and they can
not afford to give higher rates to the 
milk producer. The latter find the 
present remuneration unprofitable (be
cause of advancing feed. and labor 
prices and the sequence, due to dis
couraging conditions, is the sending 01 
their .breeding stock to the butcher. 
Milk prices will soar, forced by the 
Inevitable increasing .shortage of it. 
When the point has been reached In 
its aviation that the producer is as
sured of good profits then the demand 
for milk will be satisfied by increased 
production.

"Our dairy industry In western Can
ada is on a more favorable basis than 
this. In the main dairy products 
come from the 6 or 10-cow herd of 
the average farmer where dairying is 
only one of several lines of produc
tion. The feed cost has not materially 
Increased because milk is chiefly 
made from the cheep pasture and hay 
lands and not with high-priced grain. 
The outstanding problem Jhe farmers 
are meeting in this regard is labor. 
However they are mostly family farms 
where milk is produced and the in
crease in the price of butter fat has 
far the most part been sufficient to 
offer the farmer as good returns tor 

in most other lines of 
The farms on which tne 

or butter has 
invariably

• MILK PRODUCERS 
WILL STAND OUT

FOR THE EMPIREMINIMIZE THE FIRE | 
PERIL BY USING »»;

f
À

EDDY’S P*&rRyman Chapman, of Newmar
ket, Is Xsported killed in action. He 
was 20 years of age.

Bomb. L. Asti 11, formerly of 81 Bol
ton avenue, was killed In action Aug.
1. He was 29 years of age, and a re
servist of the Royal Field Artillery.

Pte. Walter J. Brown, 10 Vanauley 
street, reported in a previous list as 
missing, is now Masted as killed. He 
was 22 years old.

Pte. F. W. Stanley, previously re
ported missing, and presumed' dead, is 
now listed among the killed. His wife 
and little daughter live at 262 Bell- 
woods avenue.

Pte. Joseph Blanchfield, whose rela
tives live at 681 St. Clair avenue, is 
reported killed in action. He was 18 
years of age.

Bomb. W. F. Burley, severely wound
ed on Sept. 8, is now reported to have 
died of wounds. A sister lives at 160 
Taddington avenue, North Toronto.

Lieut. C. H. A. Bell, 56 Indian road 
descent, is reported slightly wounded, 
•but able to remain on duty. He Is 25 
years of age.

Lieut. E. Miles, son of Sergt. Wil
liam Miles, of the Toroftto police force, 
is reported wounded. His wife is rey s 
aident at present at Centre Island/
_ C.S.M. A. C. Macmillan. 87 Langley 
avenue, is reported wounded. He is 
24 years of age.

Sergt. F. C. A. Houston, 58 Ash- 
burnham avenue, is reported wounded. 
He is 20 years of age.

Sergt. 'A. C, Baillie, 
street, is reported as wounded in the 
face and left arm.

Lance-Corp. J. C. Struthers, 
Carlaw avenue, was wounded on Sept. 
17. He is 24 years of age.

pte. Ewart L. Baird, 136 Symington 
avenue, has been wounded in the arm. 
He is 19 years of age.

Pte. Robert McLennan, who Joined 
the army in Toronto in July, 1915, is 
reported wounded.

Pte. G. W. Shobridge,
Queen street, is -suffering from gun
shot wounds in the head.

Pte. A. J. Eyre, formerly of 624 
Salem avenue, is again reported 
wounded. He is 40 years of age, and 
knamed.
\ Pte. F. S. Moore, 133 Lee avenue, 
was -wounded in. the head by gunshot 
on September 12. He is .32 ^years of 
age, and married.*

Pte. J. Callan, 497 Eastern avenue, 
was woundejl by gunshot in the left 
foot on September 17. He is 36 year^, 
of age. , x.

Pte. A. J. Hobday, 370 
suffering from gunshot^, 

the left arm. He is married.
Pte. Ale*. Ingram, 25 Roden place, 

Is suffering from ah accidental wound 
in the arm. He is 36 years old, and
m<Dr?ver Howard R. MeComb, 272 
Craiwfard street, is listed as wounded. 
He Is 24 years of age.

Pte. W. J. Chapman, 50 Arnold 
avenue. Is suffering from gunshot 
wounds in the hand, y He Is 32 years 
of age.

Pte. J. Templeton, 39 Arlington ave
nue, is reported wounded. He is 21 
years of age.

Pte. George Bleed, 47 Beaton street, 
is suffering from concussion.

Pte. T. L. Trusler,- 458 Meagher 
is reported gassed. He is 88

Many Tii /
Association's Executive De

cides to Insist Upon New 
Prices Set.

s Me:CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING
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I•J •ill «I • 111 COMP-SILENT 500'S Iu
STATEMENT IS ISSUED
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The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

(I
Organized Farmers Explain 

Why Their Prices Are 
Being Advanced.

I
: EDDY I!

is the only Canadian makèr 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 

it has been lighted and
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I' - t A fuAt the meeting of the executive of 
the Toronto Milk Producers' Associa- I I

/.
tion in the York County Chambers on 
Adelaide street yesterday afternoon it 
u as practically decided that tne pro
ducers would stand, by tneir prices, 
namely $2.bU for an 8-gallon can of 
milk delivered to the city dairies, and 
«6 qents per pound butter fat for 

freight prepaid. The following 
resolution was passed;

, "Moved by K. A. Orr. seconded by 
W. Forester, that the secretary be in
structed to notify the secretaries of 

the local associations, requesting 
them to Inform their members that 
th» executive has confirmed the de
cision arrived at at their annual meet
ing recommending the prices of $2.50 
for mille and 66 cents for sweet 
cream."

Dealing with the price 
milk by tne various evaporating plants 
thruout the country E. H. Stonehouse 
of Weston, president of the associa
tion, said that taking everything into 
consideration the prices mentioned 
were practically equivalent to the new 
price fixed by the producers to be 
charged the dairies.

"We are asking $2.30 net only, per 
can, while buyers representing firms 
in the United States oiiave been pay
ing as high as $2.47% net per can, in 
the neighborhood of Brockville, for 
milk to be taken across the border- 
He added that “Si -the United States 
an agitation to curb the natural rise 
In the price of milk had resulted ih a 
serious condition, namely a decrease 
in production. In Canada, he said, 
••we are trying to fix prices that will 
encourage producers to remain in the 
business and in this way serve the in
terests of the whole trade."

The food controller’s desire that the 
producers wait until after October 31 
before attempting to increase their 
prices to tile retail dealers has ap
parently been pointedly rfefused.

The Producers' Statement.
out the fol-

:\ y mM/Avonce 
blown out.

Lotik -for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box.

ii Mi kV
l

ssl\ 'Aihis labor, as 
production.
selling of milk, cream 
been discontinued are 
those that require hired help tor tins 
work and those located in natural 
wheat-producing sections, where the 
labor can foe more remuneratively em
ployed in the production of wheat. The 
dairy industry continues to prosper in 
the natural stock districts, and more 
especially on family farms there lo
cated."

I» IV;cream, . i
a

THE
“THEE. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
ii»

all
'S' ' HUNGRY

OF TtiE CMU1®
t

HULL, CANADA mL 1

our i«WJP* ^10 Toronto
A Producer’s Opinion.

A. J. Reynolds of Hampton. Ont., 
of the Milk Producers’ As- 
has sent the folloiwing to

\paid for
681 %secretary 

soclatlon,
The World: ,

Editor World: In view of the fact 
that milk and cream producers are 
asking for an increase in prices, i 
deem it a duty to give some reasons 
for the proposed increases.

It is true there is a good crop of 
hay and oats, tout the corn and root 
crops will not be quite an average 
yield, but the high.prices of ell kinds 
of grain necessarily cauee correspond
ingly high prices tor all concentrates 
the producers usually purchase. To 
show some of the increases I g+\e 
comparative prices for 1912 and pres
ent prices:

It was considered when the price 
was raised to $2 per can in the fall 
of 1916, that the producers could make 
a little profit, but the unprecedented 
rise in prices of grain and concen
trates later in the season prevented 

such anticipated returns.
be forgotten that in 

milk the producer has 
which will
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It must not 
the case of
freight and cartage to pay,

25 cents per can or more, 
having to deliver it at the 
and assist In placing It on

MR. CHARLES RICHMAN
The distinguished Lasky star, 

fresh laurels In “The

is

A /; 
* * / «
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/i who
PublicMr. Stonehouse gave 

lowing statement:
“For many years the producer has 

This is due

won
Be Damned" at the Strand yester
day.

✓average 
besides 
station
Lhft seems about time that farmers 

beginning to think and act tor 
their own benefit. Does it seem un
reasonable-that a farmer should ex
pect to receive a reasonable re.um 
on his investment as well as fair 
wages for himself and his family. To 
quote a short paragraph from a lead
ing agricultural journal which I read 
recently will put the,case very forci
bly: “If the farmer receives wages
he gets no interest, or if he gets in
terest he receives no ^vages, and the 
boy leaves the farm.”

The producers of cream «insider 
that the prices which have hitherto 
been paid for sweet cream have not 
been in proportion to the Increase in 
the price of milk. . . ,

The producers do not wish to un- 
crlticize the methods of the re- 

They do not, as a rule, 
than S62 pints 

there is al-

I
fkH Xbeen operating at a loss, 

to the fact that in the beginning he 
sold milk as merely a side line, and 
some other branch of his business 
made good the loss, but since the de
mand for milk and its products has 
Increased so enormousily, many hun
dreds of farmers have gone exclusive
ly into the production of milk 
business. It soon became evident that 
if this great industry was to prosper, 
business methods must be applied and 

whereby the

3

’ •><!Trade Topics. mwere
The week opens with little change in 

trade conditions: general payments well 
maintained and a light failure list.

In drygoods, wholesalers are busy, and 
travelers are sending in small orders free
ly, find good sorting-up demand for 
staples is noticed. < Silks are scarce, but 
textile mills are working to capacity. Sea
sonable weather has brightened up the 
retail trade.

In boets and shoes, manufacturers are 
sending pout spring samples,

moving cautiously. Some army orders 
are reported, and the trade expects fur
ther government commands when con
scription comes in -force.

There is only moderate activity in hard- 
building operations are restrict

ed. There is an export movement in 
paints, and manufacturers are busy for
the season. . „ .

In groceries, staples are moving freely, 
and there is little change in values. The 
shortage of tile apple crop has resulted 
in the cancellation of orders for evapor
ated apples by western packers. Prices 
are*«XUfening in canned goods, and can
ned *mon is in big demand.

Drtgoods houses report slow delivery 
from Vie mills. The hide market is easier 
and the flour market, ahows_ greater ac
tivity In spring wheat grades. Retail 
trade is encouraging, but general money 
conditions are unchanged: remittances 
good, and city collections Improved.

I
V-F%gj| !ae a m>/ BUT THIS GENTLEMAN 

CORNERS IT,nil m 5Kplan adopted
of the milk trade could be 

Toronto
aome 
interests
conserved. this end the
Milk and Cream Producers’ Associa
tion, was formed and its efforts have 
been .directed not only to obtain a 
fair price for milk products and pro
tect its interest, but to co-operate 
with every effort being made to place 
milk in the hands of the consumer 

wholesome and sanitary condi-

m WHY?i »avenue,
years of age. . .... ,

Driver J. V. Robertson, 56 Alexander 
street, was gassed on, September 8. 
He is 20 years of age.

Flight-Lieut. S. Lome Crowther of 
the 29th Squadron, France, is rerported 
missing since September 20. • He is 
21 years of age.

I
but buyers

% A1 Vare
i esri i rs-1

Uon and at a reasonable cost.
for the present ad- Aduly

tail dealers, 
expect to realize more 
from an 8-gallon can, as 
ways some waste in handling, ^hen, 
too, their expenses have ^ materially 
Increased in wages, cans, -bottles and 
other accessories as well as the re 
strictions of the board of health, l 
believe if consumers will take » Jff-" 
sonable view of the difficulties and 
expenses necessary in the production 
and the sale of such a necessary arti
cle of food, they must expect to pay 
Increased prices.

rv:.Returned Soldiers’ Colony
Making Splendÿi Progress

ware, as“The reasons
in price from $2 to $2.50 per 

delivered at dairies are as fol-
vance

i: can 
lows:

“(1) 
has been

V I'*I «L I
kmlIncrease in cost of feed which 

shown to have advanced 
90 per cent, in five years, whereas 
milk has advanced but 25 per cent.

"(2) Labor, which has advanced 100 
per cent.

“(3) Milk cows, 80 per cent.
“(4) Cartage, which has gone up » 

cents to 8 cents per eight-gallon can.
••(B) The utensils and machinery used 

in our business as 
cost of living which we feel as acute- 

other class in the communi-

Considerable progress is being made 
in the returned soldiers’ colony at 
Kapuakaslng,
Grlgg, deputy minister of lands and 
mines, who has just returned from a 
visit to the colony.

Nineteen cottages are finished and 
occupied, and 18 of 'the men have their 
wives with them. During the past 
two months the soldiers have been 
busy stumping, clearing portions of 
the land, building roadways and rail
way sidings and getting the place into 
a habitable condition.

It is expected thait by next spring 
a considerable area of the land will 
be ready tor seeding. There are now 
45 soldiers at the colony, and this 
number will shortly be increased.^*
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A. J. Reynolds. SUMJGHT DRAMAwell as the high
Dealer. Will Net Talk.

R. H. Pill, secretary of the Toronto 
Dealers’ Association, was asked 

aide of the story, and replied:
kind offer to pufo-

ly as any
by- * theft charge dismissed..May Stop Production.

"If the increase is not obtained large 
numbers of farmers wiill go out of the 

~ business, indeed many have, expressed 
their intentioii of „ae doing, claiming 
that it will beamore" profitable to dis
pose of their'Sigh-priced grain and 
fodder, and obviate the necessity of 
buying high-priced concentrates, and 
of obtaining costly and often ineffi
cient labor.

“Also a large demand has developed 
from the United States. Buyers from 
across the Voider are buying milk at 
higher prices than those asked by the 
association. I am informed that large 
quantities have been, disposed of in 
the vicinity of Brockville at $3 per 
hundred at the farrp, which would be 
equivalent to $2.67% per can delivered, 
in setting,, the price our association 
has taken all these things into cqn- 
sideratidn. our object being to obtain 
a fair price for the producer, to con
serve the interests of -the consumei • 
to stimulate and encourage production 
and avert,a condition the seriousness 
of which is only known to those who 

made a" careful study of the

Milk 
tor his
Yours to hand, re 
llsh in trour paper the city milk deal
ers’ side of the present Prlc* “^ra;" 

with the producers. We thank 
but it is not our wish to enter 

Ciontroverslal in regard 
We do

THAT EXPOSES THE CALLOUS FOOD MONOPOLIST 
AND HIS METHODS OF BUSINESS

Aappeared beforeLpuis Gunderson 
judge Coatsworth yesterday in the 
sessions court, charged with stealing 
$230 and a watch and fob from Alt're# 
Tartwell on September 1, 1916. Tai^t- 
well was unable to tell with clear
ness what really happened on that 
night, and his honor ruled that the 
evidence was too unsatisfactory and 
dismissed the' case.

issue 
you,
into anything
to the matter in the press, 
feel that they have set the price too 
hi~h and conditions do not w-aprant 
it, and that it will have a tffdency 

consumption,, especially with 
classes of our citizens.

R. H. Pill.
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AIRMEN MOVE SOUTH
FOR WINTER TRAINING

Repeal Order Canceling
Working Pay for Veterans

SEVERAL VARSITY MEN 
HONORED FOR GALLANTRY

Capt. R. W. Catto, Capt. J. S. 
Bell, and Lieut A. B. Fennell 

Win Military Crosses.

Flying low Sunday afternoon, an 
aviator from Camp Borden Informed 
a -boy that the barn of Harry Legge. 
Oak Ridges, was on fire. The boy told 
some men in the vicinity, and they 
rushed off to the scene of ’the blaze, 
but despite their efforts the barn was 
destroyed. The fire is believed to be 
of incendiary origin. The aviator had 
noticed the fire while on a trial flight.

> I to lessen 
the poorer

..Detail, Under Major J. S. Scott, 
Leaves to Prepare Camp 

„ in Texas.

informationMISSIONARIES FOR CHINA. According to official 
received by the G. W- V. A., the or-

Among missionaries who aré 
turning to China this weeik by 
steamer Empress of Russia are Miss 

I Margaret .Macdonald of the Presby
terian Church, who is proceeding to 

! her post in Honan, and John L* Mac- 
-pherson of the Y. M. C. A„ bound tor 
■H ongkong-
' Mr. Macpherson will be accompan
ied by his wife and family.

re- >V,der-in council of January, 1916, can
celing wortelng pay for returned sol
diers, has been repealed- 
tradesmen discharged on stoppage of 
working pay will receive the pay due 
to them to date of discharge.

Chauffeurs of mechanical trans
ports in particular were penalized by 
the working pay stoppage, but to 
blacksmiths, cooks, tailors, cobblers 
and all classes of tradesmen the 
working allowance of 25 cents to 
$1-60 a day. as the case may be, will 
be paid now. The, ledger -sheets have 
been transferred to the casualties 
paj master from England to Ottawa.

OTTAWA MILK DEALERS
ARE READY TO ACCEDE

But They Say That the Producers 
Must Be Equally Willing.

the

Army Th-: According to reliable authority, the _ 
migration of the Royal Flying" Corps #' that the 
for winter training in Texas has bo- a 1 the Ger 
gun. and a detail in command of r 1 1 xuam Gen 
jor J. S. Scott, an English flying 1 ihf"’ coi
cor. is en route now tor the puiVÉ o 11 j.” bterra
of preparing tor the flyers, who will ' whole ai 
constantly follow until the designated j ,
number for the south has left 'pana- || _ .
elan soil- By the end of the yeog, at j mainiai( 
least, it is anticipated that every man j ol allied 
assigned to the
grounds will be thqire, and two avia
tion camps in Canada will be desert
ed. But this will make no difference , 
tc- the trainirg of the cadets already i 
undergoing preliminary training here, | 
nor to the enlistment of additional I 
men for the R. F. C.

The Military Service Act is acceler
ating enlistment in the R. F. C., and |

drib- 1

The latest list of Canadians deco
rated tor gallantry contains several 
names of university men. Capt. J. S. 
Bell who came down to University 
College from Chesley with the class 
of 1911, has been awarded the Mili
tary Cross, 
lieutenant of an infantry battalion in 
the spring of 1915.

Similar honor has 'been conferred 
Lieut. Arthur Bertram Fennell,

:
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 

AVERTED
j!

Ottawa, (Sept. 24 —“We are willing 
to accede to the food controller's, re
quest not to advance the price of milk 

until November 1,

No Appetite, No Energy, Sleepless and 
Weak, But Soon Cured by 

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Ho went overseas as
SUES FOR DAMAGES.

/have 
whole situation.

"In conclusion let me say that 1 
cannot understand the position taken 
by thtiU 'dealers ’and others who pre- 

to dictate to us without knowing

Before Judge Denton in the jury 
county court yesterday morning an 
action for $600 damages was begun by 
William Worthington, â carpenter, 
contractor, against David Springman, 
for injuries claimed to havKbeen sus
tained thru being hit by defendant’s 
motor car.

to the consumers 
provided the producers are equally 
willing," said àn otficia’Nof a local 
dairy company this morning, who ex
plained that on September 1 the pro
ducers received an advance of

Mr. G. C. Inman, 330 Harcourt Street, 
'Sturgeon Creek. Winnipeg, says: "I was 
in a very weak, run-down condition. I 
ate little, frequently missed meals because 
I had! no appetlteyand suf' -ed if I forced 
myself to eat. My nervesVsiW'6 in a bad 
way and my sleep very disturbed. Every
thing pointed to nervous breakdown. Then 
I got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and it was 
astonishing how my strength came back.” 
Mr. Inman is now in England as man
ager of A. W. Inman and Son, printers, 
Leeds.

upon
a B.A. of Victoria College and later 
a master of arts at the university. 
He subsequently taught at Albert Col- 

He went overseas as a 1 teuton-

trainingsouthern
Th.

lng of f 
latest ed 
south o| 
morale <j 
ganda. 
the Dwil 
the barr 
Mon, w» 
t.istlcal n 
When h 
statisticj

sume
the conditions, and why the milk pro- 

should be singled out when the FROV. REVENUE INCREASES.

The provincial revenue has in
creased $250,000 this "year over last 
thru the sale of motor licenses, ac
cording to W. A. McLean, deputy 
minister of highways. 'Last year 
there were 50.000 licenses issued in 
the province, white to date the total 
this year is 76,000. The total 
c-nue from this source totals $900,000.

lege.
ant with a university company early 
in 1916, and was transferred to the 
signalers' corps and made signaling of
ficer of the Canadian division. 7: 

his distinction with the Cana-

ducer
price of every other article: of domes
tic consumption has been so 
mousiy increased and n.-, effort put 
forth to find where the responsibility

■ one
cent a gallon and were promised ,an 
additional increase of two cents a 
gallon on October 1. ,

“This would necessitate an advance 
of one cent a quart to the consumers 

October 1,” he said, “but it the 
producers are willing ,to forego their 
increase until November 1 we will be 
equally willing to keep the old price-’’

enor-ifl
METROPOLITAN PASTOR. He

won
dian Field Artillery.rests.” .Rev. Trevor Hi-Davis, the newly ap

pointed pastor of Metropolitan Meth
odist Church, is expected to take his 
first service here on Sunday, October 
7. "Word has just been received that 
the new pastor is on his way from 
England on an army transport.

y’’Western Opinion.
In .an "çditur’al entitled "The Dairy 

I ndustry.”
Advocate -of September 19, says: ■ 

"The conditions surrounding the 
dairy industr.v of western Canada are 
satisfying compared with those of 
eastern Canada and the United States. 
In the latter country thousands of 

cattle have gone to the sham-

recruits of high standing are 
blirg in dailyv

ôwing to the promotion of CoL 
•Hoare to brigadier-general, the f°'“ 
lowing promotions have been necesst* i 
fated : Lieut.-Col- D- L. Alter, to 1 
A.A.G.; Major J. Rubie to brigade ma- I

rtaff

rA free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing an8 packing. Address Harold 
F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul Street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Troubles, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia Nervous Ail
ments and Nerve Paralysis, and for weak
ness in children. Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Price 50 cents per tube: 
six tubes for the price of five, from Drug
gists and Storekeepers throughout Can^ 
a da. Don’t waste your money on imita
tions : get the genuine Dr. Càssêll’s 
Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., Man

chester, Eng.

Capt. Ronald Wallace Catto, son of 
James A. Catto, 21 Roxborough . street, 
has also won the Military Cross. He 
is a 
in 1
lieutenant, and last December was 
transferred to the C.A.S.C. Later he 
served as lieutenant of the 19th Bat
talion, and was promoted to captain.

aonWinnipeg Farmers’I rev-
He went overseas.A. of 1915.

6 with the R.FvC. as second
JUDGMENT RESERVED. Th

CONFER ON MILK SUPPLY. a heavy I
assaultia
unshaktJ
Bezonva]
German]
mans, a]
losses.
for seve
by comp
fire snf]
themsel]

HAMILTON BOATS—CHANGE OF 
SCHEDULE On a change of breaking into the 

bakeehop of H. Gtoula, 181 Elizabeth 
street, on the night o£ August 19, 
Morris Billinski of 109 Walton street 
appeared before Judge Coatsworth in 
the seesionf court yesterday. It was 
charged that he stole the 
$204. but judgment was reserved until

jor; Lieut. J. M. Mitchell to 
captain in the R. F’ C-

.
Ît Vancouver, Sept. 24.—In response to 

a request from Hon. W. J. Hanna, Do
minion food controller. Mayor Mc- 
Beth has appointed Aid. Hamilton to 
represent the city at a conference with 
Uti food controller on the question of 
the'nulk supply and the supply of pro- 

Ald. Hamilton will leave for

idalrj
hies. Milk and butter prices have not 
advanced in proivortion to feeds and 
labor necessary for production.

"The American daily 
strenuously clamoring against a-"- ad- 

in retail milk prices.

There wilj in future be but one boat 
a day each way. Boat leaves Toronto 
at 5.30 p.m., Hamilton 9 a.m. (Sun
day service has been discontinued.)

ra as fol
lows: Sunday service, 8.15 alb. 2 p.m., 
5.15 p.m. Daily service all tls week: 
7.30 a.m., 11 a m., 2 and 5.15 p.m.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. j

Effective Sunday, Sept.. 30, general 
of change of time will take place. Consult ï 

agents, or W. B. Howard, district pM" I 
today, bail being fixed at $1000 as be- I senger agent, Toronto, for partiel’- I

i lars. ?

GERMAN PAPER SUPPRESSED.
fGuatemala City. Guatemala, Sept. 

24.—The German dally newspaper Eco 
Aleman, published in Spanish, which 
has been active in its hostility to the 
entente, has been suppressed.

papers are
Boats are running to Ni sum

This Is« vance
natural since they wish the goodwill 
of the consumers in which circles

duce.
the east on Wednesday. fore-

tot Metals, Carloads or Las Pri$
enemy ij 
persons 
and it a 
peoples 
man spy 
ferretln 
the plai 
will be■f
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CIVIC EMPLOYES 
GET INCREASES

À-*(LN.W. OPERATORS 
NOW ON STRIKE

r
«

tura

Council Approves of Ad
vances After Severed Hours' 

Warm Discussion.

Many Tickers Are Silent and 
Men Are Confident of 

Victory.
m

Home From the Country--Your 

Children Are Back to School Again

117E do not need to ask 
W if the children have 
enjoyed themselves. It is

their

» OTHER MONEY VOTESCOMPANY EQUALLY SO

Adopts Recommendation to 
Pay for School Board 

Investigation.

General Manager Says Com
paratively Few Have 

Gone Out.

I Freeh from a vacation extending over 
two months, the members of the city 
council gathered at the regular meeting 
yesterday afternoon full of vigor, talk 
and fight, and for more than six hours 
there was a debate with very few dull 
moments. As is generally the case after 
the period of rest, the board.of control, 
which Is responsible for the government 
of the city during the holiday, was sub
jected to a somewhat severe verbal bom
bardment, and Controllers Cameron and 
O'Neill had a strenuous time defending 
their position. The board was chiefly 
assdiled by Aid. Beamish and Aid. Mac
Gregor, who declared that the presenta
tion of a section of the report dealing 
with salary increases to employes did not 
encourage intelligent discussion, 
gating the aldermen. Controller O'Neill 
told Aid. MacGregor that he had "taken 
a seat on the band wagon." If any mem
ber of the council was not satisfied with 
the report of the board and desired fur
ther information, it could be had in the 
departments. He twitted Aid. Beamish 
on his apparent careleasneas in not first 
satisfying himself by investigation on the 
question at issue.

As anticipated, the recommendation of 
the board of control authorising increases 
in salary to a number of officials tn sev
eral of the department», provided the best 
part of the discussion. Controller 
led the opposition ,to the recommenda
tion, and declared that the question 
should have been settled by the council 
when the estimates were considered. 
Mayor Church very emphatically stated 
that the whole matter was illegal and 
reiterated this statement many times 
during the discussion. But strangely 
enough he voted to increase the salaries 

, of the medical health 
, W. E. Braden, of the 
This peculiar action puz-

A large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the striking Great Northwestern Te'e- 
graph Company operators was held 
last night in the Labor Temple on 
Church street, the international presi
dent, S. J. Konenkamp, occupying tie 
chair and addressing the meeting. G. 
A. Pawson, general chairman of the 

iJ Canadian Pad Ac Railway operators, 
also addressed the meeting, and pledg
ed the support of the C.P.R. opera
tors, both financial and otherwise. He 
also pointed out the strong bond of 
sympathy that united the operators 
of the two companies in the fight for 

f better wages.
Of the 78 Morse operators employed 

in the Toronto office of the G.N.W. 
only seven refused to Join the strikers 
and remained on duty. The Canadian 
financial world felt the effect of the 
strike yesterday afternoon when the 
ticker "services at the various stock 
exchanges were suspended. These ser
vices were run entirely by women, and 
all of these walked out yesterday af
ternoon in sympathy with the Morse 
operators.
who rely on these services to provide 
their patrons with market quotations 
have therefore had to rely entirely on 
the telephone or else close down their 
office boards.

It was stated at the Labor Temple 
last” night that every office 6f any size 
was being worked toy officials, who 
were doing their best to keep up the 
service of the company. It was also 
said that the statement made to the 
effect that the government had sub
mitted a counter-proposition was en
tirely without foundation.

In Hamilton the " wire chief and 
manager are trying to handle the 'busi
ness. At London three of the four op
erators are out. also one city Knema.iv 
the foreman and six district linemen, 
while at Winnipeg the office is prac
tically closed, several of the junior 
officials walking out with the men.

Company Makes No Statement.
An official in the G.N.W. offices, 

when asked by a reporter for The 
World as to whether the strike was 
interfering with the usual run of 
business, stated that he had notning 
to say, but that things were running 
smoothly.1

Picquets were placed outside the 
company's offices at am early hour last 
night, and an elaborate system of re
lief planned s.o thait the canvassing of 
the remaining workers cou’d be car
ried out when they were leaving and 
the shifts being changed. It was also 
stated tha.t the company had bought 
several beds and had placed them in 
the lunch room so as to keep the op
erators as much els possible tin the 
job. The girls that are at present em
ployed by the company are working 
an average of 15 .hours a day, and the

flooded, sanitary dairy. 
Here it is scientifically pas
teurized and bottled by 
machinery. This milk is 
rich in cream, pure and 
wholesome. It will help to 
keep your children healthy 
and happy.

ii
1

plainly written on 
well-tanned, happy faces.

men are practically at the key all of 
the time. ,

All of the strikers spoken, to at the 
meeting last night were more than 
enthusiastic, and were quite sure of 
a successful outcome of the 
Senator Robertson tof Welland will 
address a meeting of the operators in 
Montreal tomorrow.

"We have the right on our side, 
and we are confident of success," stat
ed Mr. Konenkamp. “About 95 pel 
cent, of the men from the Toronto 
office are out on strike.’’

Geo. D. Perry, general manager of 
the company, disagrees however, with 
the estimates of the men, his conten
tion being ■ that not more than 77 of 
the men have gone on strike.

"Do you expect to import operators 
for the purpose of breaking the 
strike?” he was asked.

“I do not think such a step will be 
necessary.” he replied.

The men are prepared for a siege 
of 10 days or two weeks.

Strike is General.
Reports received in Toronto last 

night indicate that the strike is gen
eral- A despatch received from Sas
katoon stated thaf all eighteen oper
ators employed. there by the G. N. W. 
left work at 8.30 yesterday morning- 
while at 'Regina both operators and 
linemen went out on strike, leaving 
only the manager to maintain the 
service. With the exception of the 
manager and one girl clerk, the .Moose 
Jaw office of the telegraph company 
is entirely deserted- All telegraphic 
burinees was refused.

Prince Albert is feeling the situa
tion very keenly, all the operator^ 
there being out on strike also. One 
man alone is left in the office to take 
care of the batteries of the Canadian 
Northern wires which are located ic 
the G. N. W. office. All towns ir 
northern Saskatchewan are served 
exclusively toy the Canadian North 
era Railway, and considerable incon 
\ enience is being experienced as o 
result.
transmit any messages- 
tels. local manager of the G. N. W 
Telegraph Company in Vancouver 
B.C., stilted that “the strike of th> 
operators had not extended west of 
Calgary, and that consequently the 
service in British Columbia had not 
been affected.

Casti- Sjummer sun, country air 
and lots of country milk 
have put new life in them. 
Have made them able, 
mentally and physically, 
to make a success of their 
studies.

strike.
•TiT/

*

Get This Healthful 
Milk TodaySeveral hundred brokers

Foster

As you have your chil- • 
dren’s welfare at heart you 
should get this milk. Duty 
demands it. It is better 
than ordinary milk, yet it 
costs no more. Order to
day and have our sales
man call tomorrow. Write 
or phone your order—or, 
better still, give it to our 
salesman who passes your 
door.

c
Nv \ir~7- But in order to maintain 

the good work of the 
country they must have all 
the country milk you can 
give them. Such milk as the 
Farmers’Dairy milk which 

fresh from the farms 
oWn shareholders 
modern, sunshine

of H. A. Rowland 
department, ana 
Juvenile court.
zled the members, and Controller Cam
eron told the mayor very bluntly that he 
was discriminating. By picking out some 
of the officials for increases and reject
ing the others, the council was, to his 
mind, «ending a plain statement to the 
heads of departments that they were in
capable. The statement that the in
creases were illegal was, he said, used as 
a club to stampede some of the members. 

Increases Granted.
Among the Increases granted were: W. 

R. Ballantlne, fire department, from $1100 
to $1250: H. Nixon, assessment super
visor, from $1935 to to300; H. A. Row
land. department of health, from $1635 to 
$2000, and R. E. Mills, department of 
health, from $1526 to $1800. Hired car
ters were also increased at the rate of 
ten per cent, to be effective from July 1. 
and the employes of the civic car lines 
were granted the same rate of pay as 
that awarded to the employes of the To
ronto Street Railway by the recertt con
ciliation board finding. All employes of 
the corporation whose wages were in
creased from $15 to $16.60 a week re
cently were increased to $18.

Without discussion the council adopted 
the recommendation to provide the ne
cessary funds for the purpose of investi
gating the affairs of the building de
partment of the boerd of education.

Altho bo iwl originally strongly favored 
the bylaw providing for the construction 
of the pavement which will connect Dan- 
forth avenue at Broadview avenue with 
the Bloor street viaduct. Controller Fos
ter \otcd alone in opposition when the 
bill was presented to the council. Asked 
for ai: explanation of his action by Aid. 
Razr.sden the controller said that there 
was no good passing a bylaw for- the 
pavement when the finance commissioner 
had stated that there was not money to 
carry on the work.

War Grants Discussed.
Council sanctioned the appropriation of 

$5000 for repairing a section of Yonge 
street from Famham avenue north. Af
ter a long discussion on the distribution 
of soldiers' insurance the council de
cided to refer the matter back and hold 
a conference with the finance commis
sioner on a new policy. Grants of $2500 
each were made to the French Red Cross 
Society and the Palestine War Relief 
Society, while the Great War Veterans 
were given $6000 to assist them in their 
campaign.

The legislature will be asked at the 
next Fitting for the necessary legisla
tion whereby the powers at present vest
ed in the provincial board of health, in 
so fur cs the abatement of nuisances is 
concerned, be transferred to the Toronto 
Board of Health. The members offered 
little cr no opposition to the offer of the 
T. Eaton Co. for the purchase of a piece 
of property on the east side of CoxWell 
avenue for the purpose of erecting a 
warehouse, end it was accepted. The 
company will take over the property to
day arid tho erection of the $65,000 ware
house will start Immediately. The pro
perty Is 400 feet by 242 feet and the 
price will' be $30,000.

The chairmen of the various committees 
wiili Aldermen Dunn and Risk were ap
pointed a committee to consider what 
action the city should take to reduce 
the high price of meats.

Objected to Increases.
When the i ecommendation of the board 

of control asking the council to author
ize salary increases In a number of spe
cial rases came up, a favorable report hav
ing been submitted by the head of. the de
partment In each instance. Controller 
Foster was on his feet to object. In a 
long argument he contended that when 
the estimates %-ere up it was the proper 
time to consider increases and held tliat 
further consideration should be delayed 
till next year.

If any official was not satisfied with 
his salary, as far as he was concerned, 
he would be free to go and do better else
where.
increases be referred back for considera
tion.

Aid. Beamish declared that If the coun
cil adopted the recommendation it would 
make a hornets' nest for itself. There 
would be applications from every official 
in the city hall for an increase, he said. 
Aid Ramsden objected to increases at 
this time of the year, and thought that 
there should be a set time for dealing 
with them. The only increases he would 
favor would be to the soldier employes 
overseas, who had been overlooked In the 
last adjustment. , ..

The mayor told the members that they 
had no authority to give increases, and 
that the whole discussion was illegal. 
There would be no end to applications if 

_ . any increases were given. The action
The German ’crown prince forced on the French pt Verdun yesterday wouia open the flood-gates for all tn* 

a heavy action. It ended in the defeat of the enemy. No fewer than five employes the s®^1tc^t°th salaries was 
assaulting waves of Germans dashed themselves to pieces against the allies ]£j^rthe estimates were being consider- 
iinshakable defence. The battles surged about the Bois-le-Chaume, ed The increases proposed had not been 
Bezonvaux and Beaumont. The French, sometimes, did not wait for the provided tor in the
Germans to reach their trenches, but went out to meet them. The Ger- you want to get service "you must
mans, as usual, in the defeat of their massed attacks, suffered quite heavy {0\. Berv|Ce," said Controller Cameron, 
losses. This action was preceded byi heavy bombardments, and it lasted -it is unfair to say that because an offi. 
for several hours. It was an engagement joined to wear down the French cial gets $1500 a^ year^ ^ 
by compelling them to make costly counter-attacks, but as a rule the French ^tth this city hall is that it i.«
fire sufficed to defeat the German intention without the soldiers exposing too much of a mechanical institution. The 
themselves heads of the departments have demon -

* * * » « strated that they cannot give efficien
service without proper salaries. I would 

President Wilson, in his political exposures of the working of the not gay to the head of any department 
enemy in the United States, is going to disclose the names of a great many that this council kpows the department's 
persons in German pay. The activity of the foe extended even to Canada peeds be“^ î^tiie citThall tearing for 
and it affected a Montreal league of ànti-British agitators. The allied j"J*r institutions because we have no» 
peoples are just beginning to realize the gigantic branchings of the Ger- had sufficient brains to estimate their 
man spy system. France is cleaning up her government and officialdom and wort hand pay tha t beers
ferreting out the German agents. These had long revealed to the enemy hig ®amf controller O'Neill stated that 
the plans of the allies. After this house-cleaning is finished, the allies it was distinctly understood when the 
will bo able lo-UghVwith one less Mg handicap-to their .success. estimates were brought down that there
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** THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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\r-r-i HE enemy carried out over England last night the largest airplane 
raid yet recorded. His machines attacked Kent, Essex, London and 

A the northern counties. The assault in London, lasted 45 minutes. He 
has concentrated upon the building of airplanes, and this menace, from be
ing a nuisance, is passing into a danger. It is generally recognized that 
possession of the Belgian coast is giving the enemy a great advantage for 
beginning these raids. He has only a few miles of sea to fly over before 
reaching the English coast, so his machines often begin the bombing before 
the alarm is sounded and people seek refuge in their cellars. An attack 
on Paris is an altogether different matter from an attack on London. To 
reach Paris the German machines have to pass over a stretch of land 
bristling with anti-aircraft and other guns, so that if a machine escapes 
being shot down the alarm has preceded it long enough to enable the French 
defence to prepare a warm reception.

ê

Walmer Road and 
Bridgman Street

' X

LIST
i

*

* The chief news afforded by the despatch from Sir Douglas Haig in 
Flanders last night is the fact of German raids at Monchy-le-Preux. at a 
point south of the Arras-Douai Railway, and west of La Bassee. This ac
tivity betrays the anxiety of the enemy concerning British projects and 
preparations in the triangle formed by La Bassee, Monchy and St. Quentin. 
The Germans evidently expect an "attack from the weight of the artillery 
fire, but they are uncertain as, to the exact site of the battlefield. British 
patrols on the Belgian battlefront have passed an active day, bringing in 
many prisoners, ^

* * * * »
The capture of a German official report by the general staff shows 

that the enemy realizes that the allied superiority in munitions is rendering 
the German defensive system untenable. The new scheme recommended

&w
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r Major J. S. Scott, 
b Prepare Camp 
n Texas.

ex-Ald. Rowland, and declared that since 
becoming identified with the medical 
health department he had rendered valu
able service to the city. AM the big in
stitutions, he said, were recognizing war 
conditions and increasing the salaries of 
all the officials in their employ.

Controller Cameron was nettled by the 
persistent statements of the mayor that 
the whole procedure was illegal, while 
he voted for several of the recommenda
tions and told Mayor Church that he 
was discriminating for a few favorites. 
The employes should all be treated on 
the same basis and not a few picked out 
here and there for favors. He regarded 
the mayor's statement that the matter 
was illegal as a club to stampede the 
members

The increases refused were: J. A. Bar
nett of the street cleaning department, 
from $1635 to $1890; G. Bland, property 
department, from $1308 to $1600: H. W . 
Pcrcv. auditor's department, from $1200 
to $i350: W . E. Braden, juvenile court, 
from $1094 to $1200, and H. R. Reburn, 
from $2350 to $2500.

On Soldiers' Insurance.
Controller Cameron strongly objected to 

the recommendation to pay the insurance 
cf Toronto soldiers killed in action to 
brothers and sisters resident in the city, 
hut Ida strongest objection was $o 
amendment of Aid. MacGregor to 
the insurance to brothers and sisters non- 
residen’ in the city. Whatjight had 
the city, he asked, to send nftoney to 
brothers and sisters of the men in Eng
land. Ireland and Scotland, where the 
people were comparatively well off.' What 
they must do was to look after the wi
dows and children of the men in Toronto. 
Thts thing of paying money to brothers 
outside the city was all Wrong.

"Take two brothers," he said, 
decides to go to the war much, per
haps. against the will of the other. He 
Is killed while fighting tor us, and be
cause the ether stayed at home and was 
a slacker he is rewarded toy the city."

The whole insurance did ,/not cost us 
as much as the annexation of North To
ronto,’’ said the mayor. "In actual prac
tice the money is not worth the jm- 
rortar.ee that has been 'given it. 
thing is: Are we going to keep faith with 
the men who are overseas fighting for
LL8,J>I '

Aid. MacGregor. McMulkin anSj Ball

Deliver or mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

months.

were special cases to be dealt with. Since 
that time the matter had been before th 
board of control without any result unti. 
the present time. Every business man id 
the city, he said, knew that to keep their 
competent officials they had to pay them 
high wages. He did not hold any brief 
for the servants of the city, but he 
thought that they should be paid a jus. 
salary under the present conditions. 
Some of them were indispensable and 
had been the means of saving the city 
thousands and thousands of dollars.

Controller SJiaw said that it was un
derstood th - special cases were to be 
dealt witb-11,,i*he council ought to follow 
the principle of permitting the heads of 
departments to have a right to some say. 
Jf they were not able to properly hold 
their " positions they should be discharg
ed. There was only one way to have ef
ficient organization and that was to have 
good men and pay them their proper 
worth.
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stment of additional 
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the following address forGerman commanders for defence is the holding of a deep zone by a 
concentration of troops and to mass the bulk of the soldiers in 

t- ibterranean recess far in the rear. These are elaborately described. The Name •I»!
whole aim is to screen the German soldiery from the allied shell -tire. Thi.- 
new system shows that the enemy is bankrupt of resources to confront and 
maintain his ground against an allied advance preceded by the full weight 
of allied gunfire.
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He moved that the question of
***»southern

i The object of the Russians on the Riga front appears to be the fight-
Theiring of fierce local actions to worry and wear down the Germans, 

latest exploit is the capture of German positions in the Silzeme sector, 
south of the Pskoff high road. These fights serve greatly to raise the 
morale of the Russian soldiers after the weakening of their fibre by propa
ganda. The enemy remained inactive in the Jacobstadt region, west of 
the Dwina, and his vague claims of capturing food and so on rather betray 
the barren fesults of his attack. It is a rule of German official communica
tion, whenever Germany achieves something important, to give full sta
tistical details. It is a strong characteristic of the German to be statistical. 
When he cannot indulge in this fondness, it is evident that he has few 
statistics to reveal.

Salaries Too Low.
Aid Gibbons said that it would be all

Se^ifX^were
creasing the co»t of living, and Ala. 
Whetter ridiculed the idea of asking peo
ple to sign thrift cards with living so 
nigh and wages very low Some of the 
officials of the city could not live on 
their salaries, he said.

When the council reached the recom
mendation to increase the salary of W. 
E Braden of the juvenile court from 
$1094 to $1200, th* mayor remarked that 
the application was all right, as Braden 
had been promised $1200, but didn't get 
it He favored the increase. Aid. Nes
bitt stated that Braden came to the city 
employ from the Mlmico Industrial 
School, where he was only receiving $800 
a year. He said that partiality had been 
shown in the Juvenile court as there were 
more competent officials with longer ser
vice who had not been recommended for 
an increase.

Discusring the Nixon recommendation 
Aid. Ball said that the standard of the 
assessment department was not as high 
as other departments. Mr. Nixon, in his 
opinion, had shown capacity above any 
other member of the department. The 
city so badlv equipped ar it war. could 

i not afford to dispense with his services.
Aid. Maguire had a word of praise for

argued that the brothers and sisters of erament is advised, according to offi- 
the men residing outside the city had a cial announcement, that the Germans 
right to the insurance, but Aid. Gibbons cont|nue 
contended that only those dependent on 
the soldiers should be made beneficiaries.

For Palestine Relief.
Controller Foster and Aid. Robbins 

wanted information on the recommenda
tion to grant $2500 to the Palestine War 
Relief Fund, and the latter moved that 
it be stricken out of the report.
Singer explained that the money was tor 
purely war relief work. Jews had been 
rendered homeless in Palestine, and the 
money was being used to assist them. It 
was similar to the work of the Red Cross.

Controller O'Neill said $2500 was not 
too much for the city to give. They were 
all fighting for the same cause and were 
ajl suffering in the same manner. He 
hoped there would be no discrimination 
on a racial basis. Aid. Ball said the 
grant was a distinct assistance on behalf 
of a large portion of the city, and thought 
that the sum was a very modest request 
on the part of the Jewish people.
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labor on trench and fortification work 
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LUNG TROUBLES $

I
Th<- Doctor—Specialist—offers to 

treat absolutely free of charge 
—Medicine free — a limited

“One

number of patient^ suffering 
from Bronchitis or Consump
tion in its first stage. Give full 
particulars.
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from his country.

The World has already called atten
tion to the shabby separation allow- 

paid the soldier's wife. That al- 
should be immediately ln-

Topics on War Surgery to Be 
Censored Before 

Publication.

fori V
cur on prphimih.
tion is pretty definitely fixed for Mon
day. December 16. It may even be a 
week earlier, which would bring official 
nominations or, November 5. Sir George 

addressed his constituents in

I M if.\T;
\connecting nil ance 5,

Iowan ce 1—^ipp
creased from $20 to $30 a month. The 
fact that his family often has to pinch 
for the necessaries of life adds to 
the mental distress and anxiety of the 

He may even 
At any

North Toronto last night, and no doubt 
ministers and members will soon be giving 
an account of their stewardship.

On the other hand there is a revival 
of talk about a union government. Hon.

Sifton, premier of Alberta, is said 
Ottawa with the

ISept. 24.—ArticlesBorden,Camp
on medical and surgical topics con- 

have been ap- Ladies’nected with the war
from time to time to the meti- 

The medical officers

I
soldier at the front. .Vgearing 

ical journals.
who are the authors of these, it ap
pears, have overlooked the fact that 
not only by the King’s regulations and 
•orders for the army, but also by the 
special orders issued toy the British 
expeditionary forces, of which the Ca
nadian Expeditionary Force is a part, 
they are forbidden to do so without 
securing the consent in advance of 
publication of the director-general of 
medical services, to whom all articles 
on such sifbjects must be submitted, 
thru the assistant director of medical 
services of the military district. The 
attention of. ail concerned has been 
called to this omission, and the correct 
procedure pointed out to them.

Pte. P. Langston, 76th Battalion, has 
been struck off “D" unit, military hos
pitals commission, as illegally absent. 

Appointed to A.MiC. Depot, 
Lieuts. Addison Taylor, Davidson, 

Black and Howard Elleaworth Thomp
son have been appointed to the A.M.p. 
training depot with the rank of cap
tain in the A.M.C., C.E,F. Lieuts. 
William Porteous, McCoward and Wm. 

Mr. Crerar is roasonatoly certain of his Ernest Martin, A.M.C., have been 
in the next parliament, and is al- struck off the strength Of the con

valescent homes and appointed to the 
A.M.C. training depot with the rank 
of captain in the A.M.C., C.E.F.

Nursing Sisters Amy Esther, Vic
toria Gillies And Alice Lenore Belt 
have been taken on the staff of the 
Toronto base hospital.

Capt. B. O'Neill. A.M.C., medical of
ficer to the Royal Flying Corps, To
ronto, has been granted two weeks’ 
leave of absence.
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Vevident among the soldiers VCTBunrest now 
and their dependents would be quieted 
if a decent separation allowance were 
paid the soldier’s wife, and if the sol
dier himself were permitted to visit 

again, however briefly, the 
friends

there by 
clal treasurer of Manitoba.Getting Into Khaki.

stated that the first call for 
under the Military Service Act 

October 6* Up till 
will no doubt be

M /À|| | It is 
men
will be made on 
that date volunteers 
accepted, and will have their choice 
cf rervlcep The draftees, as they are 

, those called up undei 
will be allotted to the 
in the opinion of the 

will do the most

There may or may not be political sig- 
in the fact that Hon. J. A. Clothntflcuhce

Older and Hon. George Bell, memoers of 
the Saskatchewan Government, have been

with

y
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and see
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be left behind him An Canada two or 

when he went for

journeying together for several days 
Attorney-Gel eral Hudson of Manitoba, 

T A. Orerar, president of the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company.
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An Efficient Official.
Frequent attacks have been made 

officials distinguished 
efficiency and the high

ill •i * ■
!

hinterlands and along 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Yet they 

have been talking politics, and-two
j

8 What is necessary in the meantime 

tor those who do not wish immedi
ately to volunteer is to report for 
medical examination. It should be 

and generally understood that 
male between the ages of 26 

and 84. whether eligible or not, who 
is a Btitlsh subject, should submit to 

' medical examination at the armories
He will

against city 
for thettr
standard of service they have created 
in their departments In every case

from dis-

ît
of these gentlemen at leaet, Mr. Calder 

Mr. Orerar, took an active part» in
e i

y , ,n
and
the last tig conference at Ottawa on me 
subject of union government.

•S \h
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and dark 
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fully
every

gruntled
think less of the city and its business 

they do of political intrigue and 
interests. In no case have

f/>

' I seat
most certain to enter any union govern
ment that may be formed either before 
or after the election. He is a Liberal by 
tradition, but a strong conecriptiontot, 
and has taken little part ip politics for

than 'ir'«3 ?
sectional
the- complaints about officials been in

their effi-

w ;I C " t*AY'
tor other appointed station.

certificate acquitting
v !î regard to their work or

in some petty matter that
i ;•**ithem receive a 

him of further service if he be medl- 
IWlth this be can apply

cienery, but
affect the emotional sympathies, 

has nothing whatever to do with 
which the official is

t Malisome years. 'Zmay
rally unfit. ^ a _
on the proper form, to be had at the

poatoffice, for exemption.
Those who are passed for service by 

will also receive a certi- 
time will he allotted

but in. Southr I Mr. Hudson wants to run 
Winnipeg as a win-the-war Liberal, but 

Robert Rogers 4s equally anxious to 
that constituency as a win-the-

\4 JOHNi Ithe work ever
f \placed.

In the present attack on 
Witooii» the

Hon. WCommls- LXJi’t run- in
war Conservative. Similar situations will 

in various ridings in the event
66 TO 6i DUTCH ECONOMISTS

REACH WASHINGTON
tipreposterous 

and
the doctors sioner

charge is made that he is disloyal 
that he dishonored the British flag by 
removing it from its proud position on 

eng* cart. If the men who 
sense of

ficate, and in due 
to the unit in which they must servè- 
If for any reason one who has passed 
the medical examination as fit for 
service conceives himself to be en
titled to exemption, he must apply on 

and his case will be

crop up
that a union government le formed. If 
the government goes to the country with 
unionists instead of straight Conserva
tive candidates readjustments will have 
to be made. Until it is definitely known 
that the union government has been 
formed, or definitely abandoned, it will be 
difficult to get the campaign under way, 

to hold many of the convtntions.

i
1 l ./ %

! STILLPresident Greets Party, Express

ing Hope for Satisfactory 

Arrangement.

■

’ ?€î a scaiv
make charges had any

Idea of the proportion of 
consciousness of rekftive

I \ 3
I UNIO>^6»J humor, any in

the proper form, 
brought before the tribunal appointed

fer this purpose

things, any 
values, such absurd changes would 

Ibe made- Commissioner Wil- 
hae contributed to the efficiency

t Washington, Sept. 24.—Members of 
the Dutch economic mission to the 
United States. A. G. A. Van Eelde, 
J. B. Vanderhouven va» Oordt, and 
Joost van VallohoVen. accompanied by 
Minister van Rappard, were received 
today by 'President Wilson. T.he presi
dent welcomed the visitors 
United Stages and expressed the hope 
that they would be able to arrange 
satisfactorily with the exports council 
the matter of shipment of food to 
their country.

The mission is continuing negotia
tions with the exports council and is 
endeavoring to have the cargoes of 
grain-laden Dutch «hips now in At
lantic ports unloaded so that the ves
sels may obtain food in other coun
tries for shipment to Holland.

or even
(Con|never 44

There to an idea in some quarters 
that It will be possible to evade ser
vice. It will be very unwise to enter
tain such an idea. ' There will be 

and all kinds of agencies 
which slackers will be tjrought

The new franchise law does not involve 
great delay in holding the election.
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of the empire toy making Toronto the 

scavengered city in* the British 
detractors
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mDE WILLOUGHBY MADE
LIBRARIAN OF PRISON i

Man Who Posed as British Officer ^ 

to Serve Six Months.

an)-
lu thu Ontario counties the 1916 lists 
will be used, but the enumerators will 
add the names of the enfranchised wom
en, and «trike off the names of voters 
rendered ineligible by alienage. In cities 
Uk6" Toronto the enumerators will make a 

list from the ground up.

! looms large in 
medical 

C-l

. between certain ages 
the eyes i of a great many 
authorities.

best
dominion» 
nothing for all this, and endeavor to 

feeling against him on grounds 
thdt no one who knows the commis- 

could entertain for a moment.

SPOTLIGHT ON 
CANADA’S MEN

fi careHis to theIB
spotter»
thru
up. and their lot will not be so easy 
as that of the men who respond to 

the demands of the law.
Certain lawyers, it is said, have 

been proposing to undertake to secure 
the exemption of unwilling young men 

t of" a con-

lHUN PLOT TO FOMENT
DISORDERS IN QUEBEC

Letter to Von Igel Throws Light 

Secret Machinations.

srouse
! to"In each«loner

Very much depends on the hearty- 
support given the city hall officials

In the

new
polling subdivision an enumerator will en
deavor to got the name of every man 
and woman entitled to vote, 
ten days he will sit at leaet for two 
hours it day revising his own work. He 
will hear complaints %>d appeals and may 
add names to his list, 
judicial review, however, of his work, 
until after the election.

Any voter on the list may be chal
lenged, or any person claiming to be eli
gible as a voter whose name is omitted 
from the list may swear hie vote in. The 
balance of those who swear their votes 

vote after being challenged, will

Boston, Sept. 24—Percy de Wil- ' 
loughby, who. posing as a British ^ 
army officer, was received into the K 
homes of many cf the bes£' families in *- 
New York and Boston, and was later | 
convicted here on a charge of passing 1 
worthless cheques, became librarian -*8 
of the Charles street jail today. He ■ 
has exhibited a lively interest in the m 
library since hte confinement, and ■ 
suggested to the jail authorities that I 
it toe revised and systematized. With 
their permission he applied for a 3 
court order which will' permit him to 
serve his six months’ sentence in the 
jail Instead of at Deer/Island.

*
Scientists Show Keen Interest 
in Physical Examination Un

der Military Service Act.

Then forfor the good work they do. 
past there is much to be remembered 

makes the present condition of

on;

t Montreal, Sept. 24. — A special to
says:

also the object of soli-

that
city administration shine toy contrast. 
It would be fatal to encourage any 

the officials which were 
other reasons than mal-

fvom service on paymeji 
iiderable sum of money- 
department will deal very strictly

such at-

The Gazette from New YorkThere •will be noThe militia
EPIDEMIC OF ANTHRAX

UPON PACIFIC COAST
——*

California State Veterinarian At

tributes Spread to German 

Agents.

Canada was 
citous interest on the part of Ger
many’s representatives in America, 

startlingly proved in the plot

_ Medical menOttawa, Sept. 24.
throughout the country are taking a 
keen interest in the coming examina
tion of the physical condition of 
Canadians who are liable fo^ ®erX1®.® 
under the Military Service Act This 
examination will be conducted by 
medical boards which are to be estab
lished all over Canada and will be
freer to all men who apply. Already al?0 because of his known con-
the boards are In process of forma- necUon with the Gaelic-American and
tion- ... ,  thnt the Indian revolutionists. Such is the'
X Many authorities have held that .^orgement upon the letter, signed 
Canadians, as a race, are unusually _ who thus sets forth his
hardy, owing to the rigorous weather yufl tionB for fomenting disorders special to The Toronto World, 
experienced in this country. Never quanneauons 6 Kingston, Sept- 24.-Lieut.-Col. R.
in Canada’s history has there teen m Q bhe°norary preaédent of the j. Gardner, A-DiM S- has selected the
such a «thorough examination or men independent club started m following doctors to compose the med-

the country between certain ages ; ^bout the time of the Boer icaf boards, which-bave been or are to
as is to bh conducted irnder the Mih- ^ontrea^a ^ knQwn among the bt establiibed th.Uut the district.

fact for^ie^tifle men members and journalists in that or- thf. ,lr8t-named being resident:
Sf cn fand the r^ords will be ganization. There is now in the peterboro—Mailors Camperon and

$ v^ue «or univ^ities and^cientific ^rt° H^^ain? Moxley. Mo-

domina- «î»5,. Kidd, Captain,

s&Sfes ^as&ss£iauid o? not since men found physically high in Canadian political life. The R Tennant and Qibson. 
unfit are sure of exemption by the adherents are for the jnoet Part Klnig8tor—Capt- Jones. Capt- Cog-
exemption tribunals. Employers will French anJJï,1*"Cjtm;dl ' of the Mr and one more to be detailed,
atoo be able to calculate as to what re- epsilon mote Ottawa-CapL Neil McLeod, C.
movals they may expect from their leading men m the separation move^ and A Davies.
business houses, factories^ etc. ^But COUncil of the Province of Renfrew and Corn^Al-Boards win

attacks onwith .both parties to any
YVe believe that the itnpar- 

aud fairness of the tribunals 
and that

;g bared on any
administration, inefficiency, or other 
such valid reasons. , It is to be re
gretted and we deplore as much as

that men with a certain amount or
axnon-5 (political circles of pe enveloped, and if these enveloped votes

found to effect the result their val-

tinipt.
tiality

as was
to blow up the Wetland CanRl.

Another lesser, but not unpromis
ing enterprise against^ Canada was 
foregone by Von Igel because the 
volunteer plotter was too old, 

has the best of goodwill, -

too depended upon,may
there will be no harshness in the ad
ministration of the law- Where set - 

for example, have already

ii
any 
of influence 
various

eral sons, 
volunteered from a family, and one 
is -left, he may feel sure that his appli
cation for exemption will be favor
ably and honorably considered, 
the case of widows with only sons 
there is no likelihood of the enforce
ment of the terms of the act. 
aim of the legislation is to secure 
vednforcemente for the rapidly dimin
ishing troops at the front, from the 
ranks of those who have not felt 
called upon to volunteer, because of 
the evasion of service of so many 
who by all criteria should have been 
rmong the first to go, and from the 
-anks of these mon themselves who 
are doing ncthing at home to advance 
the national interest, and who will

well as

* descriptions should use that 
influence against the best men in the 
employment of the city, and therefore 

In ageinst the interest,? of the general 

body' of the citizens.
•Mr. Wilson is no doubt quite able 

The to defend himself, but we
the hearty support of the

Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 24.—Dr. Chas. 
Keane, state veterinarian, declared to
day that an epidemic of anthrax, which 
is affecting cattle in Yolo County, lias 
reached an alarming stage, and he 
feels confident the germs are toeing 
spread by agents of enemies of the 
United States. The anthrax outbreak 
is characterized by Dr. Keane as the 
worst in the history of the country.

are
idity will be enquired into on a re
count by the county judge. A lot of time 
Is saved by not printing the lists. The 
enumerator posts the ltot in each polling 
subdivision three weeks before the elec- 

are furnished the

MEDICAL BOARDS NAMED.

Doctor» Appointed for Kingston Mill** 
tary District.

y

and copies
This gives a certain publi-

tion.
candidate?, 
city. If a man, entitled to vote, finds his 

has beer, omitted, he «wears his

I truet he
I will have

board of control in carrying on his I innami 
vote in. HEAT WAVE IN WEST.

tarywell-managed work-
Hon. Charles Maroll, who writes an in

teresting political column in The Mont
real Herald, says the coming elections 
•jvill be in many respects unique, 
number of voters will be increased by 
500,000, and polling booths will be opened 
in Canada, England, Belgium, France and 

The result, instead of being

Temperatures of Ninety Above and 
Higher Recorded.German Gold in Canada. Foi

The speak 
able length 
government 
between thd 
began to dl 
there was 
parliament. I 
overtures M 
overtures, a 
approval oil 
member of 
resignation! 

I minister. I 
I in his han 
1 might still 
lavoid havii 
(contest.
H “If Sir -I 
points a Lil 
tor of trade 
a staunch i 
eminent."

Sir Georg* 
of parliamt 
leader for < 
vast major! 
an old-time 
shame that 
Wight to be| 

I winning of 
J py fhemeell 

I months wit

state department at Washing- 
already made public some

The Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—The heat wave 
which opened Saturday morning hit 
the whole of the Canadian west. The 
conditions were most unusual for this 
time of the year. On Saturday it was 
74 in the shade at Winnipeg, and on 
Sunday it was 72. This morning at 
7 a.m. it was 6Â Winnipeg on Sun
day, however, was cool compared with 

other points in the west. Virden 
hottest with 92, while Brandon,

The
ton has
correspondence tending to prove that 
German gold has been used in Canada 

since the outbreak of the war.
attempt to blow up the Wel

land Canal, and similar outragés were 
planned undoubtedly.

assured that German money was

|
There

Bermuda.
known the day after the election, will 
scarcely be ascertainable until at least 
a month after. The various returning of
ficers in Canada will send their returns 
for each riding to the general returning 

To him also will be

was an

beet serve themselves as
country toy doing what the

Moreover we
!

their
young men of every other toeiligerent

nation are doi rig-

some 
was
Qu’Appelle. Bossivain and Swift Cur
rent showed 90. Alberta was not quite 
so hot, 65 to 76 toeing the average tem
peratures there.

are
solicited, and no doubt .obtained, to 

sedition in the Province of Que-
the scientific importance 
try-wide physical examination of men Quebec.

I
j officer at Ottawa, 

transmitted the results of the voting 
overseas, and it will be bis duty to add 
all the relume together and announce 
the result of tire election in each riding. 
Under the Soldiers’ Votes Act of 1915 the 
soldiers' ballots were all to be returned 
to Canada by polling day. and to be 
counted that night with the ballots of 
the stay-at-home voters. Under the Mili
tary Voters' Act of 1917 the counting, 

well as the voting, is done overseas, 
and thus the candidate who finds him
self victorious In December may find 
himself badly beaten in January when 
the soldier vote comes in.

sow
bee.fi

Let the Boy* Make a Visit Home.
Otxr men who have been at the front 

for two or thvee years would naturally 
like to come home on a visit. They 
would like to see their children, who 
are growing out of recollection and 
begin to forget how their, fathers look- 

The soldier boy would also like 
to see his old mother before she dies, 
aitd beyond all ‘question, during the 

past three years, many good women 
halve pined away and died, having 
abandoned hppe of seeing their eons 
again even on a visit. Every dictate 
of humanity suggests that the soldier 
should sometimes be allowed to visit 
•hie fantily and friends. In many casea 
business’ matters ought to be attended 
to. the neglect of which spells heavy 

Altogether there is something

werehowever.These activities..1
crude and more or less obvious. We 
fear that German influence exerted it
self In more insidious and dangerous 

We know on, the authority of

DRAFT TWO THOUSAND-

Preparations Made for This Number 
Under Conscription in Kings

ton District.
tn,

ways.
Dr. Christopher Addison, a member 
of the British Government, that Ger
many has by no means relinquished 
her grip on the metal markets of the 
world, which, before the war, was an 
absolute monopoly, 
therefore, be surprising if Washing
ton had some startling information In 

respecting German Intrigue in

Tour Grocer or 
Dealer can Supply You 1( Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston. Sept. 24.—The military 
authorities in this district are making 
preparations to YSLke care of two thou
sand men under the first draft of the 
Military Service Act- This number 
will be put into depot battalions un
der officers who have returned from 
the front and are now without ap
pointments.

CHANGE; AT PORTSMOUTH

Dr. Robert Hanley Succeeds Lieut.-Col, 
W. T. Connell as Consulting Physi

cian at Penitentiary.

>
<*L as

It would not.
Here’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot.
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

Sir (Seorf 
Federal Fr] 
ment had tl 
sary step t 
only right i 

■ • the country 
ing vote, 
widows, si* 
the front h

' O

■reserve The Conservative organizer reports a 
promising prospect for the success of the 
-government thruout Ontario. The Lib
erals, tho less confident, by no means 
give up flie fight. Roughly speaking it 
may be said that the Conservatives who 
are usually strong in the cities find 
thing? looking better for them this year 
in the country- districts. Ottawa is a 
ticklish in oposition and a labor candi
date might be returned from Hamilton 
There is marked unrest in Toronto, and 
Harry Fowler of The London Advertiser, 
says the Tories are finding it hard to 
get anyone to run in the City of London. 
Still, it rceuiteg a faith that will move 
mountains to believe that the Liberals 
can make much of a show in the Pro
vince of Ontario,

!' 1regard to Canadian nickel- e
Apparently these intrigues have at 

last been baffled, especially since the 
United States entered the war. Ger- 

todav is so pressed for a supply

.

many
of njckel that we learn from Amster
dam that her agents are buying up 
Dutch nickel pennies at double their

KEEP YWÛ3F1i! t

9.
loss.
repugnant in the thought that the sol
diers of Canada should be exiled for

I Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sent. 2f.—On October t 

Lieut.-C( l. fDr.I W. T. Connell, now in 
command of Queen's Military Hospital, 
will resign his position as consulting phy
sician at the Portsmouth Penitentiary. 
Dr. Robert Hanley will assume all duties 
pertaining to the office at a selary of 
$1360 . He wiil attend the prison guards, 
who, under the present system, had to 
pay for medical attendance.

I 1111"
value.

Yet it had not been very long since 
the Deutschland was carrying tons of 
Canadian nickel from 
States to the fatherlan,d. There was 
at one time a big leak, which we hope 
and believe has been stopped, but we 

yet receive from Washington 
some interesting information 
that leak and who was responsible 
for it. Afl the German gold spent in 
Canada did not go to clumsy outlaws 
or half-crazed fanatiW. A good deal 

of it found its way into the bank ac
counts of gentlemen wearing frock 
coats and high hats. What a run for 
cover there will be when all the docu
ments in possession of the state de
partment at Washington are given, to 
the public!

Iiyears without hope of return.
It is said that the men cannot be 

spared today from the trenches be
cause there ds no one to take their 
place. If that be true le-t us,\without 
delay, conscript and send over to them 
100,000 men. The government should 
be able to so administer tihe conscrip
tion law as to relieve the war-worn 
veterans within a short time.

It is idle to say that no large num
ber of men have been given a furlough 
in the British army. The men in the 
British Expeditionary Force on the 
western front are at all timeà within 
a few days' journey of home. In case 
of death or emergency they can get 

tbe channel in forty-.eight 
bears. As a matter of fact, they all 
6» get home for the week-end every 
month or two.

Far different i? it with ;he Canadian 
and Australian volunteer 
»*par; tc* him from the home he loves

1 A forme 
Cufrie, dij 
Roentgen. I 
now in Tti| 
invitation I 
suit him tj 
eluding sl 
charge.

Tilts woj 
euocesafull 
In the lea 
world dur] 
without ttJ 
it has bee 
physicians 
send him 
wonderful] 
paralysis, 
ney, liver 
almost I in 
tried or n 
does not c] 
He i? her] 
wjdern tiJ 
Ham-Lax 
from JO U

the United 1¥ ii ii! III.
FEW AT QUEEN’S.

IMPERIAL
LAGER

may WAî*,!r about Smkll Registration Expected on Ac
count of Wsr.

I

»lSHORT AUTUMN TRIP OR GLOR
IOUS AUTUMN JAUNT. Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24.—Several 
students from Barbados register
ed at Queen’s University today. Owing 
to the war a small registration is 
looked for.

f

From October 1st to the 11th, in the 
Berkshire Hills ar.d the Catskili Moun
tains. is about as Ideal a jaunt' as one 
Can make, it is exceedingly popular 
and 'the hotels are well filled. Daily 
motoring is over perfect roads amid 
most lovely scenery with the soft 
autumn haze suffusing the landscape. 
Some members of a last year’s party 
are taking the trip again, so charming 
was it. For particulars enquire .Mr 
W. .7. MeltsV. city passercer tern-. 1 
Grand Trunk Railway - System. N.W. 
corner King and Vonge streets, To
ronto. Ont.

m
v/m

I
/

For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants.
Order by the case from your grocer or dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Phone Main 4202

torokto mDUKE VISITS COBALT.
LI »

*Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 24. — Canada’s 
governor-general, the Duke of Devon
shire, arrived this evening in Cobalt. 
Fully five thousand people turned out 
to greet the party.

The program of the party 
here w'1’ include a visit to the mines..' 
while tomorrow will be spent in visit- I 
ing New Li shear I and Hai!j)yl)ury.
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m TorontoA Reuter’sLondon. Sept. 24
Athens despatch says that a royal do- 
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AmusementsAmusements

Ready-to-Wear t

Plays, Pictures and Music ,.

Suits *
Observatory, Toronto, Sept. 24.—(S 

p.m.)—A few local showers or thunder
storms have occurred today in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba, otherwise the wea-

Groat display of the choicest a^d *$,£££*£%£&»?£ÏÏlïl?ures. 
latent productions in ™ ®11 * A^.t-^-Dawson, 24, 50; Prince Ru-pert, 40,
and. Winter Suits, our stock belnjr Mv Victoria, 50, 52; Vancouver, 41,
stantly renewed with *vejy late 64; •Kamloops, 40, 62; Edmonton, 34
developed. In spite of advanced coat W; Calgary, 42. 56; Battleferd,
in materials, we maintain a high 6g. prfnce Albert, 44, 64; Saska-
etandard of quality at prices that meet toon- 44> 49; Regina,/ 52, 62; Moose
economy requirements. Our aaeort Jaw 60, 53 ; Medicine Hat. 44. 54; Wln- 
ment of styles Is exceptionally attrac- nlpeg <0 78. Port Arthur, 48, 64; Parity 
tive and Is dlsi>layed In all the JAv- Sound, 44. 74; London, 41, 7d; Toronto,
ored fabrics and colors tor Autumn 44 gg. Kingston, 50, 64; Ottawa, 30, 70;
wear. Montreal. 42, 66; Quebec, 36, 62; St. John,

88, 68; Halifax, 34. 66.
—Probability

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate eaat and southeast winds; fine; 
stationary or slightly higher tempera
ture.

Ottawa and SL Lawrence Valleys, Oulf 
and North Shore, Maritime—Moderate 
winds; fine: not much change in tem
perature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southerly winds; fair; stationary or a 
little higher temperature ; a few local 
showers by Wednesday/

EXCELLENT COMEDY IN
MUTT AND JEFF SHOW

Newspaper Funny People in 
Mirth-Provoking Piece at 

Grand Opera House.

“THE SKY PILOT" PROVES 
A SENSATIONAL DRAMA MADGE KENNEDY

in-BABY MINE’Ralph Connor’s Play Given Pre
miere at Royal Alexandra 

Theatre.

i '> YI
IRENE DELORY—--Soloist*&> ... ja:it !•«- .1 SEE RAISING OF QUEBEC BRIDGE

Mutt and Jeff arrived in town last 
night and received their annual ovation 
at the Grand Opera House. In this par
ticular musical comedy. Mutt and Jefl 
are in awful trouble. There are two di
vorces Impending after two years of un
happily married life. Mr;;. Mutt and Mrs. 
Jeff are two very lovely women, but, ac
cording to their respective swains, are 
anything but lovely wives. At the crucial 
moment Jeff’s pretty niece arrives. Jeff 
is elected her guardian, and pockets a 
bribe of $50,000. The appearance of the 
beautiful young heiress, unknown to all 
save Mutt and Jeff, Immediately sets 
gossiping tongues wagging Amid a court 
scene of extremely undignified procedure, 
all the tangles which ensue are straight
ened out, and the unhappy homes re
established in peace and harmony. Thru- 
cut the three bright acts many catchy 
sone* arc introdeeed. with a dance specialty of a sensational nature. Th4 chorus 
costumes are effective- Harry TlUy, as 
“A/futt” • Georsre B6a.cn, as Jefi » M. 
Forsvthe as Harry Von Allen; Frank McCullough M Baum, the attorney:, Elsie 
Meadows as Mrs. ^lutt; Beta Abbott, as 

Jeff and Dorothy Stoy, as Mary 
Moore were chief among the principals 
to score while excellent 'support was 
given by the rest of the company.

A dangerous lirai for "Little Eva” at- 
peared at the Hoyal Alexandra last night 
In the person of Gwen, the heroine of 
“The Sky Pilot.” ai; episodic 
of Ralph Connor'* well-known novel. 
The re 1s a- good deal of atmosphere and 
the exceeding rationalism of the west is 
Illustrated by the somewhat licentious 
tendencies of some of the people. Poker, 
delirium tremens, horse-stealing, abduc
tion and a few other occupations of the 
loose or evil-minded charge the atmos
phere, provided with moral electricity, 
which quite equals in intensity the me
teorological display of the first act.

The company Is a very capable ohe, and 
Gwen, as played by Regina Wallace, le a 
spirited and attractive little Infidel, who 
defies God as no infidel from Tom Paine 
to Charles Bradlaugh ever thought of do
ing. She represents the Ingersoll brand of 
infidelity, and does violence to the Woods- 
worth lan theory that the Influences of 
the sublime In nature inculcate early 
piety. Pike, competing with Pike's Peak, 
so to say, The Pilot, who is a Unitarian, 
it one may Judge by the dialog, is smooth
ly presented by Brandon Tynan. Broncho 
Bill, as Ernest Anderson, plays the part, 
is the most attractive character In the 
piece. He is a big, manly fellow, with a 
resonant, sympathetic voice, a sort of 
Rocky Mountain Ham Peggotty. Bruce 
Mavor (pronounced Mavorej, by Joseptl 
Lawrence, is very good in his melodra
matic scene, and does the death scene 
with much discretion and good taste. 
Louis Leon Hall, as the Duke, Is very ac
ceptable. The piece, while artificial, has 
sufficient appeal for those who^ admire 
sentiment and sensation, to draw good 
houses and enthusiastic audiences.

BLOOR
AT BATHURSTMADISON

EARLE WILLIAMS and
CORINNE GRIFFITH in

Transgression

-,

■BgHadaptation

Ladies’ Coats
Our assemblage of Autumn and Winter

Era-HBiSSf
mente. The materials are Wool Vel* 
oun, Broadcloths. Kerseys. Flushes 
and Tweed mixtures, and are shown 
In the new shades of Burgundy .beet 
root taupe, green, brown, navy, black,

1 11 1
Billy West In the King Bee comedy, 
“The Hero”; Gaumont Graphic.

MARY FULLER
The distinguished actress, who created 

a furore yesterday at the Strand 
Theatre in the timely photoplay - 
Public Be Damned."

T$rs MONDAY NIGHT
Seats Thursday"The

etc.
Klaw and Erlangen’s Suprsme Musical 

Comedy Success.Qoth Skirts ajid ambitious for her. fellow men, 
.Fuller displays marvelous 

powers of acting. The story centres 
around a double rivalry, that of love 
and business. The gigantic struggle 
of the farmer and producer against 
the capitalist is vividly portrayed 
when Bob Merrit, a young farmer 
who has won Marion, and after years 
of struggle is inspired by her to form 
an alliance among neighboring farm
ers, Is tricked into joining the enemy 
by an offer of fortune. How Marion 
continues the struggle for right single- 
handed, and eventually wins, not only 

. her husband, but a repentant rival to 
Daintv Marguerite Clark Featured her wav of thinking, forms a thrilling

• 7 A ^..cirvo- Picture at story. Apart from the story, the play, 
in 'Amusing ricture at tor the valuable object lesson it pre-

LOCw’S Theatrè. * sente at this time, should be seen by 
■ , everyone.

“The Amazons," featuring Mar- m^™°™UaSn^"Retl Boy Billie," with
guérite, Clark, is- this w^kreit sh^î picturesque views of American beauty 
at Loew e Theatre this week. I » spots, and weekly news, make the
Otis little film «•»£ t®*1"* jn tihhfroîe' -Strand bill this week a very attractive 
a boy, and her adventures m en is roie-til altogether very exciting. The offering. ______
principal vaudeville attraction is Via 
Wireless," a satire featuring Dan 
Bruce and Margo DufEet It is some
thing new, and plenty of comedy with 
a number of surprises make it zery 
interesting. Beatrice Mackenzie and 
Co are very fine singers and whistlers, 
and Piotti with his 'Comic singing and 
funny make-up brings roars of laugh
ter The Columbia City Four, a quar- 

with fine singing and some comedy, 
together with Dix tmd Dixie In a 
eong revue, and James Teddy with has 
seemingly impossible Jumping, brings 
a fine program to a cjosq.

THE BAROMETER.
Fine range of Women's Separate 
Walking Skirts to black »nd navy, of 
•yvW! nualitv Gabardines and serges, l^wrietyof newest styles to choose 
from at moderate prices.

Mary miss 1
SPRINGTIME

MATS. WED. 
and SAT.Time.

8 a.m..
Noon.,
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 55 ;

Ther. Bar. 
49 29.96

29.94

Wind.
3 S. E.

. 64 
, 644 6 S. E.

61
COMPANY OF 75_________

jMailorders Now 1 .
Taffeta Underskirts 29.86 10 N. E.

_____  , ... difference from

eelved tor Fall. They areof aspIendJd 
wearing quality and_ come 
range of

52

f

STREET CAR DELAYS
-grands;*^)

Bvg«„ 25c. 50c, 75c, *1, Mats., 25c * 50c.

Matinees 
Wed, A Sat."THE AMAZONS” GIVEN

FINE FILM ADAPTATION
wearing quality ana come in good 

newest styles, ranging In 
price from $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50 each.

Monday, Sept. 24, 1917.
Parliament, Yonge and 

Church cars, eastbounC de
layed 4 minutes at 3.07 p.m. 
at Union Station, by boiler on 
the. track.

Parliament, Yonge and 
Church cars, easbbound, de
layed 9 minute» at 3.17 p.m. 
at Union Station, by boiler on 
the track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes

at Front and John, by

1MUTT AND JEFF ÏM^eduu,.
In Their New 
Fun Show
-—NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW

Evening», 25c to *1.60,
Matinees Wed. and Sat., 25c 10 *1.00. 

THE QUEEN OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

Silk Sport Coats DIVORCED
_(AutumnAttractive display of new

newest features favored for Autumn

and dark shade», ranging in price from 
$7.50 to $15.00 each.

CHARMING PHANTASY
FEATURES SHEA’S BILL

! 1 entitled “Honey-

FLORA BELLAINFANTRY.'

Killed in action—J. Clark. Scotland ; T. 
Mutidfty, Montreal : F. Knight, Invermay, 
Sask.; Act.-Lanco-Corp. W. Baxter, 
Moyeu, B. C. ; R. W- Entwlstle, Regina :
G. Syiko, Russia : L. S. Opperman, Kil- 
larney,' Man.: W. B. Logan, Bridgewater,
N. S.: 1). C. Gunter, Frankfoid, Ont.; 
I,ance-Corp. A. J. Lambert, Belleville ; G. 
Martin, England; S. Behnet, Kerrisdale,
13. C.; O. Gray, Montreal.

Died of wound*—T. E. Campbell, Cal
lender, Ont.; E. Wilkes, England; A. C, 
Smith, Dtmnville, Ont.; Lieut. J. W. Gil
lespie. Winnipeg; H. Smith, England.

Wounded and missing—J. H. B. Chris
tie, Montreal; R. C. Houghton, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Wounded and gassed—I. K. Adsom, 
Norway: R. J. Deacons, Wiarton, pnt.

Wounded—A. Barber, Brantford; W. 
Austin. Novar, Ont.; J. J. Smith, Till- 
gonburg, Ont.; M. Dooley, Ottawa; D. 
O’Keefe, England; T. F. Williams, Wales;
R. E. White. Burrilfs Rapids, Ont.:' G.
T. B. Porter. Brooklln, Ont.; F. Doupe, 
Ireland; A. P. Gardiner, Winnipeg; J. W. 
Perry, Nanaimo, 13 C.; H. A. Smith, 
England; Lieut. J./E. Tait, M. C., Win
nipeg; Lieut. H. -E. Detcbon, Winnipeg; 
Lieut. J. A. House. Port Dalhousle, Ont.; 
Lient F. V. Yznega, New York, N. Y.; 1
K H. Cooper, Thorold. Ont.; 863106 L. E. 
Hosklnson, 791 Osslngton avenue, Toron
to: Aet.-Corp. W. BrookenJAT. H. Ger- 
lick. England ; J. Jackson, Ingersoll, Ont.:
H. C. Ward, Arlington, N.
C. Moores, Matapedia, Que.; W. 
mour, Ireland ; C. Gaffney, Sgt. C. H. 
LesUe, Scotland; J. Perkins. England; A. 
Stewart, Scotland; 800039 C. Dean, Mal- 
drum, 9 Llpton avenue, Toronto; 75782.,
A. R. Eagles, Hamilton; F. J. Chatoiera, 
Scotland ; J. Cohen, Midland, Ont.; E. 
Reeve, Brantford, Ont. ; R. Hodgson, 
England; J. Grant, Sault S be. Marie, 
Ont.; N. Vcriken, Torris, B.C.; G. Will
iams, England; H. Simmons, N^wrod, 
Man.; T. Mowatt, England ; R. R. Ra- 
fuse, Berwick, N.S.; R. Flynn, England.

Ill—H. G. Giles, Selkirk, Men.; C. Bille, 
England; E. C. Cocker, Margo, Sask.; 
404270 L.-Cpl. A. G. Boxall, 1063 St. Clar- 

avenue, Toronto; J. Lawrence, Scot-

Characters From Popular Fairy 
Tales Shown Again in Dainty 

Offering.

THE NEW YORK CASINO THEATRE 
CAST OF FIFTY. 

yUSICAL HITS—-20
at 7.58 SUCCESS, WITH A 

20—DELIGHTFUL ]Mall Order* Carefully Filled. p.m.
train. ,81

Bathurst oafs, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 9.81 
p.m. at Front and John, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 10.04 
p.m. at Front and John, by 
train, *&_______

"MISS SPRINGTIME."

JOHN CATTO1 SON 31 In "Miss Springtime," the Klaw and 
Erlanger musical show that Will open 
the new Princess on Monday night next, 
that firm is said to have touched the 
high water mark in musical comedy pro
duction. The potent factors In making 
the continued succès» of ‘Miss Spring
time” are a lilting score by Emmerich 

of the “Sari" music;

Fairy book tales from nursery land 
enthralled adults and little folks alike 
at Shea’s performance yesterday af
ternoon when Bert Kalmar and Jessie 
Brown made their appearance at the 
head of this week’s bill In one of the 
daintiest offerings ever seen In local 
vaudeville. Erected in the softly-cur
tained doorway of a rose and gray 
nursery harboring a little child in 
dreamland, was a gigantic picture 
book which, as the leaves were turn
ed, revealed, “Old Mother Hubbard,” 
“Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary," “Slmr 
pie Simon,” “Little Bo Peep,”
“Little Boy Blue.”

Lorette, the singing violinist, 
turns this week more radiant, more 
artistic than ever. Nankichi and com
pany opened the bill In a balancing 
act called "Flowers of the Flowery 
Kingdom.” Billed as “Just Two Girls 
Trying to Get Along,” Virginia Lewis 
and Jean White Introduced themselves 
In song, and provided a dainty offer
ing of unusual merit. Blue Bert 
Kenney was enthusiastically received 
in an, original comedy offering. Will 
Oakland, possessed of a good tenor 
voice, was popular as "Danny O’Gill,” 
assisted by Ruth Parry and John 
Carmody. Lew Miadden, Alex Ed
wards and Gene Ford provided come
dy of fine quality. The La VAirs, sen
sational dancers. “Whirlwind Wiz
ards,” and an hilarious Keystone com
edy complete a decidedly well- 
balanced bill.

4

66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTOf —THIS WEEK—

MARGUERITE CLARK In “The Amazons"
Duff et * Co.; James Teddy; 

Columbia City Four; Beatrice Mac- 
Kensie; Piotti; Ben and Hazel Mann; 
le France Trio; Lonesome Luke, in 
"Wild Women.”
The performance In the Winter Gardes 

is the sam* as In Loew’s Theatre.

STILL A HOPE FOR 
UNION GOVERNMENT

Kalman, composer 
a book of rollicking humor by Guy Bolton; 
apt and graceful lyrics by P. G. Wude- 
house; the eye-fascinating groupings of 
Julian Mitchell; Urban's artistic and 
vividly colored scenery, and' scores of 
fetching singing and dancing girls. Mail 
orders for the engagement will be re
ceived now and the regular box office 
sale will commence on Monday.

tet

CANADIAN STAR APPEARS
AT THE HIPPODROME

"Come Thru” Proves - Splendid 
Headline Feature of 

Good Bill.

and
(Continued from Page 1). T yuimîmu

re-
' ful spirit, but merely to show that the 

Borden government, having done well 
so far, could be trusted to persevere, to 
the end. Unfortunately the voluntary 

had broken down and we must

Stock Brokers Enter Suit
6 In Long-Standing Claim

action brought tly John Stark 

of Toronto, 
the de-

$Y MADE 
XN OF PRISON

s British Officer 
1 Months.

J
/ —ALL WEEK—

"COME THROUGH”system
. either see Canadian troops disappear 

from the filing line or we must rein
force them by compulsory military ser
vice. During the first two weeks of 
September the casualties among in
fantry at the front exceeded 5000, yet 
during that time only 684 recruits had 
volunteered. At this rate there would 
be no Canadian soldiers at the front 
eight months hence. The, only way to 
keep our fighting force up to strength 
was by properly enforcing the con
scription law.

“Conscription,” Sir George continued, 
•'is the supreme issue. Party labels lose 
their significance and party issues fade 
into Insignificance. The people will di
vide upon winning the war or virtually 
withdrawing from the conflict."

Sir George said that he believed the 
majority of the Canadian people favored 
conscription. It would be idle to say that 
the great bulk of Liberals were not as 
sincerely anxious to win the war as the 
great bulk of Conservatives. Unfortu
nately, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had taken up
on himself the serious responsibility of 
opposing conscription as a notorious 
measure. He hoped to carry a solid Que
bec and to get the votes of French-Can- 
adlsns all over the country. He counted 
upon getting the votes of every man In 
the country of alien enemy blood, and he 
would certainly get the support of every 
coward and slacker from sea to sea. He 
would also have the moral support and 
sympathy of every Hun, from the Kaiser 
ijown to the hurribleat soldier in the 
ranks. (Applause.)

For Union Government.
The speaker then detailed at consider

able length the negotiations for a union 
government. The harmony prevailing 
between the two parties In 1914 and 1915 
began to disappear in 1916, and by 1917 
there was open division In and out of 
parliament. Hence Sir Robert Borden’s 
overtures to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. These 
overtures, Sir George said, met with the 
approval of the government, and every 
member of the cabinet had placed hie 
leelgnation in the hands of the prime 

ations were still 
prime minister

Jn an
& Co., stock brokers, 
against "Robert Somerville, 
fondant puts toward as the chief point 
in his defence "the statute of limita
tions” The plaintiffs claim that in 
1-604 they -were appointed as the de
fendant'» brokers. In 1618 they de
cided to close the account, as there 

balance of $7,128 59 still due

DEATHS.
DORMAN—On Monday, Sept. 24, at her 

late residence, 122 Simpson avenue, To
ronto, Elizabeth R., beloved wife of 
William J. Dorman, in her 55th year.

Funeral from above address, Thurs
day, at 3 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

S.; America’s Greatest "Crook" Film.Headlining the bill at Shea's Hip
podrome yesterday afternoon was Geo. 
Bronson Howard's great film drama, 
"Come Thru,” special interest lending 
itself to the initial performance be- 

of the fact that the star in the 
gripping attraûtiêo- jgiBpbe Ion a CanadlaH Vtfolè flhi 
won hWC ««ft ranks of
screen actors. __ „ , , t

The story del!?, with a midnight 
marriage by mistake, tho. reformation 
of the “crook” groom, who makes a 
brave fight tor integrity and his bride, 
and the promise of happiness.

“Six Imps and a Girl" headed the 
vaudeville acts, Introducing a .series 
of amusing features. The sketch of 
Charles Détend and Co. provided the 
side-splitting entertainment of the 

Other numbers were the Edith 
Richardson Trio, In which costumes 
and voices were rivals; Dorothy Lari, 
a catchy singing comedienne and 
dancer; and the thrilling feats of the 
bar artists, Evans and Sidney. “Ham 
and Bud” presented a comedy in which 
bright songs and smart sayings were 
features. The demonstration of classi
cal dancers by the noted artists Joseph 
and Agnes DuVea, and the Pathe News 
completed a full all-star program.

Lar- VAUDEVILLE
de Wil- 

British
-Percy
lg as a 
received into the

HENDERSON—Suddenly, at Boston, on 
Sunday, 23rd, Reginald Sherin Hendeir- 

dearly beloved husband of Mary 
Shapley.

Funeral from 80., Beaty avenue on 
Wednesday, 26th, at 2 p.m. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

JOSE—At the Wellesley Hospital, on 
Sept. 23, 1917, Margaret J. Jose, be
loved wife of John R. Jose, and daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jtus. Bonham.

Funeral service (private) at her late 
residence, 47 Harbord street, on Tues
day, Sept. 25, at 8 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

MCCORMACK—Suddenly, on Sunday, 
Sept. 23. as the result of a motor acci
dent. Robert L. McCormack, age 63 
years. The remains will be taken from 
his late residence, 336 Annette street, 
to Victoria Presbyterian Church, at 1 
p.m. on Wednesday. —

Funeral service will be held at ** p.m. 
Interment at Prospect Cemetery.

PATTI8ON—On September 24th, Richard 
Harold, Jr., Infant son of Mi-, and Mrs. 
R. H. Pattlson. Lake Shore road, Mim- 
lco, age 4 months.

Funeral private.

causeLe best farpilies in 
ton, and was later 
charge of passing d 

librarian -?7

rt Rawlln- 
e work has. son, 

Edith
becapnc 

|et jail today. He
ely interest in the 
j confinement, and *
111 authorities that 
fstematized. With |
e applied for a j
Will permit him to 
hs' sentence in the ,1
peer Island.

was a
them, so they sold all the shares of 
Mr. Somenvllle's stdek held in trust 
ley them and cut down the balance to 
$?,708-30. tor which amount they are 
suing. In his defence, Mr- Somer
ville claimed that as the account was 
nine years old. It was outlawed by the 
siatute of limitations. He also alleg
ed that he deposited a number of 
shares of Crow's Nest 
with the Stark Co., which were to be 
placed on the market as goon as his 
account was overdrawn to an amount 
equal to the value of the 
which Instructions, he claimed, were 
not carried out.

SPEEDWAY 
GIRLS

i

withen*
1C 6aesed—J. William», Gouverneur, N.Y.; 
Lt. E. Wood, Winnipeg.

Cancel report killed In action—J. A. 
Fieher, Ninga, Man.

ORIGINAL COMEDIANS
SEEN AT THE GAYETY

"Oh, Girls!” Company Provides 
Something New in Burlesque 

Entertainment.

FIFI
Next Week—DARLINGS OF PARIS.

Pass stockRDS NAMED.

for Kingston Mill- 
istrict. e

to World.
“4.—.Lleut.-Col. R. 
3. has selected the 
> compose the med- 
iave been or are to 
•vout the district, 
ing president:
■s Camperon and 
>t. Greer.
tains Moxley, Mo
is.
loi. Kidd, Captains 
lake lee.

McCall, Captains 
Ibson
Jones. Capt- Cog- 

o be detailed.
Xeil McLeod. C. 
avles.
rtiwall—'Boards will 
• days.

SERVICES.bin.
A ChernudCnussia; iLANESIOtlDied of wound

WFoundC^drowned^J0D". McIntyre, Mill

C°Wounded—F. R. J. Gambriell. King, 
Ont.; T. K. Bradley, Red Mill, Que.; A. 
J. Bailey, Westholme. B.C.; Sgt. D. Me- 
Naught, Montreal: E. Zervace. Spring- 
water, Sask. ; D. McLeod, Priceville, Ont. ; 
S. AndricSuk, Servla ; Sgt. A. Price, Eng
land; A. A. Ward, Chatham, N.B.; J. L. 
Lewellyn, Sjfiketon,. Wash. ; F. ICiven, 
Brandon, Man. ; H. W. Kleman, Galffary. 

Ill—J. Jakomolln, James Bay, Ont. 
CAVALRY.

shares.
There are three good comedians at 

the Gayety Theatre this week. They 
are Clare Evans, Joe/Mills and Lock- 
wood Monroe, and are assisted by a 
number of prominent burlesque stars. 
Evans is seen as a wealthy “nut,” 
and the way in which he is relieved 
of large sums of money is only a 
lead to the fun. Mills and Monroe 
are "hick" detectives in search of a 

who passed a worthless cheque 
They are

Ringworm on 
Child’s Head39 WestHarper, customs broker, 

Wellington st„ corner Bay st.
RATTLING PACE SET

BY SPEEDWAY GIRLS

Star Theatre Bill for the Week 
Includes Unusual Danc

ing Numbers.

tlie Borden Government was returned to 
power a measure of universal female suf
frage would be passed thru parliament. 
Naturalized citizens of enemy origin 
wo’ild be temporarily disfranchised and 
he believed, ap a class, they would be 
glad to be excused from taking part in 
tho e’ectlon.

In replv to some heckling Sir George 
admitted that higher pensions should be 
granted and said that a percentage in
crease would be granted In the near fu
ture by oider-in-councll to meet the high 
cost of living.

-man
for ten thousand dollars, 
nearly always together thruout the 
pertormance, and altho some of their 
jokes are old, they are put over in a 

that keeps the audience in good

ALL 
• WEEK

KW lm ar and b r o IV n
\ WILL OAKLAND & CO.

NO N E T T E
Lewis and White; Lew Madden A Co.; 
The La Vans; Mànklchl &. Co.; K< nny 
and Nobody: Feature Film Corneilles.

S HEA’S...E. Watts,Wounded and gseesd—C.
England.Caused Great Distress and Spread 

to Neck and Ears—Cure Was 
Speedily Effected When Right 

Treatment Was Recom
mended.

ENGINEERS.

Ill—'Spr. L. G. Mueke, Ireland.
SERVICES. 

Gassed—P. Normoyle, Ottawa.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

way
humoh *

A specialty by Mills and Monroe is 
with eccentric sayings and 

As the “two singing

MEDICAL
/''the singing and danc-ing 

pace being set at the Star Theatre 
this week by the Speedway Girls. 
The show is just as swift as its name 
and a good, clean two and a half 
hour entertainment is offered amid 
pretty stage settings. Featured all 
thru the show are Sam Spear and Ed 
Rogers. These two funmakers put all 
their efforts toward making the fun
ny side of the show and it is indeed 
not their fault if the crowd is not 
amused. An act that could easily be 
termed a feature of the attraction is 
the dancing of “Fi.fl.” This dainty 
little woman gives a clever exhibi
tion of classical dances and is assist
ed by a pony chorus selected from 
the chorus- r

Marion Chase, Helen Bunch ami 
Sise Milford head the chorus of 30 

the* singing . and dancing.

replete
good singing, 
lullaby ru'bes,” they are no doubt seen 
at their best. Both have good voices. 
Splendid assistance is rendered the 
principals by the other members of 
the cast. Well directed, gingery songs 

and they are, all of the 
The chorus works

T errific iminister. These re 
in his hands, and 
might still form a union government land 
avoid having the next election a party 
contest.
1 “If Sir Robert Borden tomorrow ap
points a Liberal to succeed me as minis
ter of trade and commerce, I will still be 
a staunch supporter of the Borden Gov
ernment.”

Sir George said that 27 Liberal members 
of parliament had* voted against their 
leader for conscription. He believed the 
vast majority of people were opposed to 
an old-time party contest It seemed 4 
shame that ministers of the crown, who 
might to be devoting all their time to the 
winning of the war, should have to occu
py themselves for the next four or five 
months with winning the election.

Defends Franchise Act.
Sir George Foster then defended the 

Federal Franchise Act. If the govern
ment had to win the election as a neces
sary step towards winning the war. it is 
only right that the sterling sentiment of 
the country should prevail over the float
ing vote. Hence the mothers, wives, 
widows, sisters and daughters of men at 
the front had been enfranchised, and if

X Grand Bend, Ont., Sept. 24.—There 
is no disease of the skin more ob
stinate titan ringworm, and the mo
ther who writes this letter does so 
fully realizing what it will mean to 
other anxious mothefs to know about 
Dr. Chase's Ointment.

This remarkable cure was brought 
about two years ago, and as there has 
been no return of the distressing dis
ease there can be no doubt that the 
cure is permanent.

Mrs. D. StebbLns, Grand Bend, Ont., 
writes: "I am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
My little girl had sores come out on 
her .head which looked like ring
worms. They were spreading fast, 
and I tried home treatment, but noth
ing helped her. I took her to the doc- . -tor, and he opened some of the sores, Those who frequented the east side 
which were aa big as the yolk of an of Yonge street, between King ah 

The salve he gave me to put on Adelaide, yesterday, found themselves, 
was very severe, and the poor child in large numbers, asking themselves 
would cry for an hour or more after the question as to whether they really 
an application. For six weeks it core were in Toronto, the capital of Ontario 
tinned to spread all over her head, or whether they had been transportée 
and came down to her neck and cars., to some small village where country 
She suffered terribly. At last some and town are practically indistlnguisli- 
klnd ladies told me about Dr. Chase's able. For the Strand Theatre has 
Ointment, so I got a box, and the first given a certain rural air to that popu- 
time I put it on she was relieved of lar playhouse, which affects the whole 
pain, and the second time the swell- environment of the Immediate vicinity, 
inwas all gone. Before we had fin- On on> side of the entrance, *ive barn- 
ished the first box the sores were nearr yard fowls are encamped. These, be- 
jv ai> gone. I have told all the people tween crowing and clucking, quite 
asound here about your Ointment, and bring to one’s mind the idea of the 
I cannot praise it too ifiuoh. It is now old homestead, which is in fact pic- 
two years since my little girl was torially represented on the same side 
troubled in this- way, and It never of the entrance as that where the 
came back, so you can see she is fowls have their habitat. On the other 
completely cured. You are at liberty side of the entrance, there is a repro- 
to use this statement for the benefit duction of a grocery and general 
of others who may be suffering in a store. The.goods In this store are 
s'-milar manner.” , marked at prices designed to give some

Jcsepih Brenner, J.P., endorses this good idea of the prohibitive prices to 
statement as -follow. “This is to cor- which we are well on the way. There 
tlfy that I am personally acquainted are real potatoes, real carrots, real 
with Mrs. D .Stebbins of Grand Bend, turnips, eggs, butter, bread, cereal special to The Toronto World.
Ont., and believe tier statement with foods, and in fact, all the necessities Kingston. SepL 24.-*-In the course of 
reference to Dr. Chase’s Ointment to of the life of the everyday household, the nc-xt few days Kingston will have a 
be -true and correct.” The Idea Is, of course, to show the visit from Senators O'Connel 1 a nd Ws 1

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a producer on the one side, and the re- 'L A En.-ilfieM Vamp and
box. oil dealer?, or Edmanson. Bates : tailer on the other. Why the farmer t;i" ytoyal Military College for toe pur- 
£- Co.. Limited. Toronto. Be suspicious I should get fro little for tho goods whin! *0b„ q,irVr.a on certain change* te 
Of ;j,o druggist who trios to talk you j when sold in the retail store.- fetch s- ■ in the American military sow--
into accepting a substitute,. • i much, is impressively conveyed in the " teip.

? photoplay itself. There is an eh or/ 
mous hiatus between what the fi rnrinr 
gets and what the consumer p^s. 
And this hiatus is filled by the si lister 
figure of the food monopolist, wht pro
duce* nothing but who yet gets the 
big end of everything. The audiences 
yesterday were not slow to grasp the 
meaning of the photoplay, a On all 
sides one heard lt said that it was true 
to life—in fact, that It did not make 
out the comerer of food to be even as 
black as he really is- There was no 
mistaking the popularity of the ex
posure of “profiteering,” which is the * 
thqnie of the photoplay. Indeed, one 
would not be wrong in saying that the 
ears of some of our profiteers and cold 
storage men and others, must have 
burnt somewhat fiercely all yesterday 
and will probably continue to burn as 
long as “The Public Be Damned" is 
being shown in Toronto—which will be 
for the whole of this week.

The Strand Theatre has always been 
noted for its originality and up-t,o-t 
dateness. And certainly it has lived 
up to Its reputation In its arrange
ment of the entrance to the theatre in 
such a way as to convey a moral and 
a meaning without the necessity of 
words. The whole arrangement is ar
tistic as well as pregnant with signi
ficance, and it reflects the highest 
credit not only on Manager- Robson, 
with whom the idea originated, but 
also on Mr. W. Dineea, the Strand’s 
scenic artist, who carried it into exe-, 
cutlon, with that taste and sense of 
wh£t is appropriate which pre-emin
ently distinguishes him.

MARRIAGE TOOK PLACE
SOME DAYS TOO SOON

Died of wound*—839107. J. I. Whyte. 
129 Harrison street. Toronto.

Gassed—Cpl. A. W. Overy. England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
A. Rennie. Portage* le

are sung, 
ragtime variety, 
hard, and Shirley Gotham anj Vir
ginia West deserve credit tor the way 
In which they take the chorus girls 
thru their numbers. The costumes are 
all new and a turn worthy of mention 
is that of Lee and Gels 1er, who sp

in a pianolog and ragtime 
The show, taking It all

Before Judge Coatsworth yesterday 
Mrs. Shackelton appeared on a charge of 
bigamy. It appeared that she was mar
ried dn Lindsay In 1893, and lived in 
Rochester until February, 1910, when she 
started proceedings for divorce. An in
terlocutory judgment was given on 29th 
April, 1910, and in July,-1910, she mar
ried a man named Fountain, on the ad
vice of her New York lawyer,,.Who in- 
formed her that she was 
marry.

Wounded -
Prairie, Man.

UNIQUE DECORATIONS
ADORN THEATRE FRONT

Unusual Method Taken to Attract 
Attention to Remarkable 

Film-Play.

*v. pear
melodies.
round, is far above the two previous 

an8 Is well worth seeing.
V „ at "liberty to

final hJud°£

ment was given before getting married 
again it would have been all right, but 
as she 'got married between the 29th 
April and Sept. 10, she was* found guilty, 
and both she and the man were sentenc- 
15 to 30 days in jail. It was pomtcxl out 
thot according to section 6-307 of tne crîmmal rode® an honest belief on the 
part of defendant that she was divorced 
constituted no defence that she was di
vorced under this section of the criminal 
code. '

ones,the
WELL-KNOWN FARCE IS

ATTRACTION AT REGENTthat girls in
There are about 12 costume changes 

during the show. 
“Hotel De Pep” and «“The Isle of Live 
Forever,” are the titles of the two ab
surd Ities.

■ for the chorus

i "Baby Mine,” the Second Gold- 
wvn Picture, Proves Instant 

Success.

alt eggr

“THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED” 
OF SUPREME INTEREST

-KEEP YOUR HEALTH 
IT'S A VITAL NECESSITY

)
Margaret Mayo has been respon

sible for a large number of really 
fine farces which have been highly 
succeseful on the American stagé and 
one of these. “Baby Min#," was se
lected by the Goldwyn Company as 
the most suitable for film adaptation. 
The choice was a wise one, “Baby 
Mine" is full of ludicrous situations, 
and these have been added to in the 
picture which is being; shown at the 
Regent Theatre this week. These ad
ditions have served to make the side- 

laughable than

'FIRE RELIEF COMMITTEE
ISSUES ITS REPORT

Large Crowds See First Showing 
of Big Food Control 

Play.
l

A. former associate of the immortal 
Culrie, discoverer of radium, and 
Roentgen, discoverer of the X-ray, is 
now in Toronto, and extends a hearty 
invitation to all afflicted people to con
sult him the -balance of this week, in
cluding Sunday, absolutely free of 
charge.

This world-renowned scientist has 
successfully treated over 60.000 cases 
in the leading medical centres of the 
world during the past three years, 
without the record of a single failure. 
It has been customary for the leading 
physicians and medical institutions to 
send him their hardestx cases. The 
wonderful results he obtains for 
paralysis, rheumatism, stomach, kid
ney, liver and female troubles seem 
almost Imcredfble. What you have 
fried or how much you have spent 
does not concern this gentleman at all. 
He H here to cure you tv. 'ih*. late-' 
rindern methods at the offices of the 
Ham-Lax Co., lfi King west. Room 23. 
from .10 till 5. Sunday, 11 to 12 only.

In the report of the Northern Ontario 
Fire Relief Oommlttee. formed

tlined the situation An Interested assemblage packed the 
Strand Theatre yesterday to witness 
the first showing of the timely and 
tppical film play, “The Public be 
I^amned.”

The unique method of advertising 
this wonderful production by a dis
play of real pboduce In the doorway 
of the theatre also attracted special 
attention and comment.

Altho in setting forth tjie idea of 
this play, the producers are careful 
to point out that it is not meant to 
be a reflection upon any particular 
place or existent condition, 

the thinking and alert person lt never
theless presents a compelllngly real
istic picture of what may. and does, 
happen in many parts of this and 

Irene other countries today.
in the cha-ac er o' “Marion Ke-r- 

I ley,” a country girl with high ideals

Hon. G. H. Ferguson 
forests and mines, ou. 
in the burned district of northern On
tario. which was ravaged by fire on July 
29. 1916, and it was decided to appeal to 
the citizens of the country for assistance 
for those who had suffered loss. Help 
was not long coming in the form of sud- 
scriptions and donations of clothing.

Free transportation was arranged on 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R., and many of the 
sufferers took advantage of this to go up 
and work in the munition factories or 
secure other employment. As the relief 
work progressed, trouble arose as to the 
supplying of building material, but the 
relief committee decided to supply this 
free.

Special attention was given to the losses 
of men who had enlisted for overseas, 
and 59 grants, valued at $4644. were given
to these men p:- thnir dependents

The report stated that 319 losses her 
been considered and 632 grants made, an g 
every effort was made to nro' not the 
heirs of those who had lost their lives. . 1

splitting plot more 
ever.

Madge Kennedy, one of Americas 
most brilliant comediennes, plays her 
old role of Zoie, the yôting wife whose 
dislike for babies causes trouble in 
the family, to better advantage than 
ever. She is assisted By a capable 
cast including John Cumberland, as 
Jimmie Jinks, Kathryn Adams, as Ag
gie, and Frank Morgan.

Pictures of the elevation, of 
centre span of the Quebec Bridge are 
extremely interesting and the musi
cale try the splendid symphony 
chestra is of a high standard.
Delory Has a good soprano voice and 
is heard In two numbers.

" - r. '
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AMERICAN SENATORS

TO VISIT BARRIEFIELD

to theeater.

or-
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A REAL GIRLESQUE

OH GIRL
WITH CLARE EVANS 

MILLS AMD LOCKWOOD 
Next Week—Hip-Hip-Hurrah Girls.

ALEXANDRAS 1-00
Matinee Saturday 

THE CANADIAN PREMIÈRE OF

CONNOR'S SKY PILOT
Prices: Ergs., 50e to *2. Sat, Mat., 50o 
to *1.50, Pop. Wed. Mat.—Best Seats $1.
NEXT WEEK---------SEATS THURSDAY

SMARTEST, GAYEST OF 
MUSICAL PLAYS

LOVE 0’ MIKE
10 MONTHS NEW YORK

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BV ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Births) Merrtsgee and 

Deaths, not over 50 words...
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memortam Notices..................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement#).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.50

.50

.60
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Indianapolis Team Here
For Post-Season Games

HAVRE
PAGE EIGHT QI Sensational Racing is 

U Order at Columbus, O.
4.',

SfcTM,C 
Uavles are 

FIRST 1 
year-olds,

1. Garoc 
|3.40.

2. xMillr
3. Cavetr 
Time, 1.

xJoae» de 
xStàlwart 
mar, Irish 

X—Shield, 
aiBCONI 

olda, 6% ft
1. Pagai 

32.60.
2. Scabb:
3. Tumb 
Time, 1.

Hope, Pet 
and Tell 

THIRD 
up, 6-furie

1. Barsa 
35.20

2. Lange
3. Vermt 
Time, 1,

Johnson, I 
Bradley, ' 
ran.

x—Field. 
FOURTI 

three year
1, Prlnc 

33.80, 32.2C
2. Celto, 

Wauk
ime, 1.! 

non, Kllde 
FIFTH 

mile and 1
1. I'erpe- 

323.40, 314
2. Htdde 

- 3U. 7C.

Z

Giants Cinch the Pennant
By Downing the Cardinals P

TROT FIVE HEATS 
WITHOUT DECISIONSTAR THEATRE^READY FOR SERIES 

VISITORS ARRIVE
’JNot Opposed To HOB BERLIN’SPresident Borrow

Toronto and Indianapolis

LUE °Busy’s Lassie and Straight Sail 
in Sensational Racing 

at Columbus.
SÇs™ to «he coming
Indianapolis. Th 'anted out to

ssj”&s* a
less Secretary Farrell nan 
of “the' Internationa? League and
°f 'National Association to w^ e

VSSSb.'SS? ***** paper.
E. G. Barrow,

President.

O ►in action,the two champion teamaMr. Fan! If you are unable to eee

SPEEDWAY GIRLS SHOW
Toronto and Indianapolis playora.

Seventeen Players in the In
dianapolis Squad—First 

Game Today.

come

Columbus. O., Sept. 24.—Who will win 
first money in the feature event of to
day’s Grand Circuit card will have to be 
determined tomorrow. When racing end
ed this afternoon the contest was still on. 
and Busy’s Lassie and Straight Sail were 
left after five heats to battle for the 
sixth one tomorrow, all other horses be
ing ruled out. Bacelli was awarded third 
money and Miss Perfection fourth money.

The 2.17 class race was won by Jay 
Mack. Burt K., an added starter, won the 
first two heats and lost the third by a 
neck to Jay Mack, who had the stamina 
to go out and land the next two and the
rain the 2.19 trot, Murray made a poor 
drive behind Suldlne, and finished third, 
not seeming to try. He was removed, 
and C. Valentine drove Suldlne three 
heats to victory, being awarded 3100 by 
the judges for his drive behind the fa
vorite. The disposition of Murray s case 
was held up by the judges for further 
investigation. Summaries : «.

2.17 class, pacing, 31000, three In five 
(five heats) :
Jay Mack, ch.h., by Liberty

Jay (McDonald) ............... f t i
Burt K., br.g. (Jones)... .. 1 1 2
Ardelle, ro.m. (Whitehead) 3 3 3 
Hazel Pointer, b.m. (Hos-

kins and Jamison) ........... 6 6 5 4 dis
Little Mike, br.g. (Robin

son) ...................... -•••••-;•
Embrey Brooks, b.g. (Val

entine) ............................. ..
A1 McKinney, br.g. (Floyd) dis 

' Time—2.05%, 2.07%. 2.07%, 2.07%, 2.10.
The Chamber of Commerce, 2.08 class, 

trotting, 33000, three in five (unfinished) : 
Busy’s Lassie, b.m., by 

Peter the Great (Cox)...
: Straight Sail, b.m. (Valen

tine) ........................................
Bacelli, b.h. (White).,....
Miss Perfection, b.m. (Mc

Mahon) ..................................

along with thebehalf

The-Indianapolis Club, from the presi
dent down to the bat boy and 17 plaÿers 
strong, are here for the big series with

^&ooTrdfSShooVH:
There's no la,ck of speed in the - outfit 
and “Mickey” Lalonge’s sood rlght arm 
Is likely to be severely tested In the 
three games beginning today on the local 
lot. President McGill, the owner of the 
Indians Is a nephew of the late noted 
SH plunger, ’’Pittsburg Phil” Smith, and 
Sr awhile was the letter’s betting com
missioner. Mrs, McGill. ^.Hendricks, 
wife of the manager of the Indians, and 
several other ladies and two newspaper 
men accompanied the team. , 
they are all confident that the Indtams 
will take the measure of the Leafs, but 
none more so than Norman Smith, the SSoTSTtli western scalp hunters. The 
todT^vho has never been ten mües ouV 
aide of his home town in his hie, is a 
keen student of baseball, and next to 
seeing the Indians win he wants to see Ss? Lajoie bat Today’s game win be 
?dUed at 3 o’clock. Manager Hendricks 
in likely to send either Falkenbwg or 
Dowson against the Leafs. Leader La 

will probably "select Heame or 
pson.

the INTER-LEAGUE BALL
ISLAND STADIUM—TODAY

Indianapolis vs. Toronto
(Champion. A A.) ^^^lOCK

GAME CALLED 3cOCLOCKni ^

OU/XRAMTEED 
Fas*t: Indigo Dyes -All Wool

EXTRA

New York. Sept. 24, 1917.
Reserved Seats 

Moodey’s./ 3?

SPECIAL TIRE SALE
30x3 V»

i

VALUESNATIONAL ■ aPlain Casing.. 314.2o 
Non-Skid Cas

ing ............
Tube.

Pet.
.666

Won. 3. Maste 
Time 1 

xlsabetla 1
Clubs.

New Yoric
Philadelphia ....... 83
St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ...
Chicago ...........
Brooklyn ....
Boston :...........
Pittsburg ................... *•

—Monday’s Scores—
.. 4 Brooklyn .
. 2 St. Louis ........
.. 2 Pittsburg............. 0
. 2 Cincinnati.............2

—Tuesday's Games—
Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at SL Louis.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

. 16.2595
.580 3.75Inner

Tire Cover .... 1-50
Ford Rear Tire

Holder........... 2.5»
Tire Rellner ... 1.8»
Blowout Patch.
Box Cementless

Patches ........
Other size tires (32 
3% t6 37 x 6) at 

reduced

$25.54179 Haita.51075 xWomderft 
ard Lange 

x—Field 
SIXTH 

claiming, 
lv Cliff 

310.70, 155 
2. Silk 

>47.10. 
S.Lotterj
Time 1.‘ 

Wticutt. î 
mqje. Hi 
xESa Rya

I.48773
.46063
.450 .4563 .320

.30
... 2Chicago.............

New York........
Philadelphia.. 
Boston $30 :1 ;

greatly 
prices.Thom 4 4 4 dis.

nïSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED,Weaver and dis.Cases against George ,___
Frod McMulUn, of the Chicago Amerfoan 
Lsegue club, were dismissed In the Bos 
ton police court yesterday. They 
charged with, assaulting AugustiueL 
McNally of Noiwood, during a disturb 
lucYon the ball field during a previous 
visit of the Chicago club ^ Bogton. Yes 
terday the complainant and his witness 
failed to appear.

Shuter and Victoria Streets

1e$S?$35NEW YORK CINCHES _ __
NATIONAL PENNANT pêchers

FOR BIG CLASSIC

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost.
6 12 12 1. Dan, 

12.90.
SfFhil*2lo. ;
%<&’j

B., Charte

Pet.
.656

Won.Clubs.
Chicago ... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland . 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia

Detroit... 
Boston... 
Cleveland

1 2 3 6 1 
4 3 1 5 ;S97

.60186

.57485
Nearly 1200 special delivery leti

reservations f£jh«y ’““J 
The

..............   2 4 4 3 4
Pittsburgh, ch.g. (Murphy) 7 6 5 2 ro
Spriggan. b.g. (Childs).... 3 6 6 4 ro
Zombro Clay, br.h. (Floyd) 8 7 dis.
Sister Strong, b.m. (Geers-

.51076
Every man should have a general utility

not gloss with wear—Hobberlin s popular 
Killamey Serge, clear-cut serges and mill 
worsteds. Made to your individual mea
sure in smart, exclusive styles.

High Quality Tailoring through
out at exceptionally good values.

The House of Hobberlin
Limited

1 Si Yonge Street

Tailors to the Canadian Gentleman

47568questing , _____
series were received on

and early yesterday he made a.range
“The worknofrconsuucting several thou-

K? sTSi-SS
r^Ung’ csh^rttyX,f 33.000 before the 
opening game on October b.

The Chicago National League club has
drafted Player Hungllng fnr”m«heXeian- 
«1.1 j Til club, according to tne 
noiuicemcnt by ,tbe National Baseball
C°TZli16r1mrmp“o? «lso announced that 
the Philadelphia National League clubiSfSiP
on Pl»y--r W‘se of Totodo. «jd f^toro

îl^guca Club for Player Bowman, of the 
Toledo club, is allowed.

of the season.

.462 Get Only Four Hits, But 
Down the St. Louis 

Team.

67 .37255 t.34750
M6y6rfi) »«•••••••••• 5 d|s.
im^—2.17%, ' 2.05%, 2.06%, 2.10, 
2.19 class, trotting, three In five.

-Mondes Sc^es-fon ..3-2
........ 3 ' Chicago...................0

J*........... 5 Philadelphia ... 4
—Tuesday's Games—

Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

:2.06%.
31000 AQ1

Rowland Tries Two South
paws Against the Red Sox 

—American Scores.

(four heats) :
Suldlne, b.h.. by Worthy Mc

Kinney (Murray-C. Valen
tine) ............................... .

Minnie Arthur, blk.m. (Snow) 
Toddling, b.h. (Rodney)......
Opera Express, ch.g., t»- 

Fleming) ...... ■■■■ ■■■
Allerton Heir. br.h. (Halder-

man) ........... .............................
Bertron, b.h. (Jamison) .........
Moja, b.m. (Cox)
Frederick the Great, ro.g. 

(Dowling) ...... • • • • ”
Willie Cameron, b.h. (D. vai

eTimJL.2.07%; 2-06%. 2.07%,

Aquedut 
race resul

FIRST 1 
dicap, C

1. Baliy 
to 6, ever

2. Ruth 
even, out.

3. xSlitc 
to 5,4 to

Time 1.: 
ther Bell i

SECONi
eteeplecha

1. Crest! 
to 4 out.

2. Grey 
to 2, 4 to

3. Mesh- 
2, out.

’lltrle'3.1

YorkAt St Louie (National).—New 
clinched the National League pennant by 
winning today’s game from St. Louie,
2 to 1. Poak held the champions to four
hits, but these came when hits were At Philadelphia (American)— Cleve- 
needed and Dcak lest. land won yeelerday’e game here, 5 to 4,

New York scored in the flr^ inning and ran jts winning streak to
merman*»1 ^two^base h«. in M straight. The game was devoid of fea-
Robertson and Kauff singled, Zimmer- tures except for Chapman’s base run- 

sacrificed, and Fletcher walked, fill- t he stealing three bases and bring-
ng ln hls team’s first run by stealing

but Hoîke singled and Kauff -cored The homa Score; o_5 7 i
locals bunche-.t three singles off Sallee in Çle'olar.d ...........lîdouuit X . 9 0

asnc4nefl6ia Wt>
gave them then lone run. r.h.E. lings: Pavnham, Schauer, Myers and Per-

....  0 0 « S Ô » Î 0 0=1 7 0 tiAt lostom—Ruth snut out Chicago, 3^Batteries—Sallee'and McCartyT Doak, to 0. turning back the new American 
tr1ÎÜ^Ï'7MUSnvder Gonzales League champions when they came wtth-HAt ^hloakôd—CharlS Deal’s triple In in goring distance. Ruesell tried out his 
the eighth gave Chicago a 4 to 2 rtotorv arm for four innings and then gave way 
r,v®r Brocklvn v-eaterday. The locals to Williams, another southpaw Rowland 
bunched five hits in the final rally and may use in the world renea. Neither 
Deal's hit topped 1* off by sending two Ch’cago piteber. was hit hard, but five of 
Punira the Plate after the score Boston’s seven hits were nvolved in
had been lied. Vaughn was unsteady in scoring its three runs. . Yfrth two ou.

b”'s,.rss.-æs

Bmoklvm ‘ " 1 i 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 6 1 single and Gainer’s double in the third
Chicago .”....0 0 0 0 0 0 4 •—4 9 0 sent over the second run. The last Bos-
HiSiS“ssiis«r"d K"”": v‘"hn- rra“”s.rs,i *M.'^

Ât s riltQburg—Phll*<i€lphia continued rlficed, Qainer scoring on Walkeds single

OJSÿitTJSSiK j;»»»»»« • ■ Ï3T» » »» —,«52
League* cbamTdonshbpTtlmT th^vtc^rypf ® Batterie^Ruesell, Williams and Lynn; ent that Christ^Matheaeon a
Ncvv York over St. Louis. Bender kept Ruth and Agnew. , R 5 d Chicago Cubs respectively, have
Pittslnirg’* hits well scatter»! and also At W^hingtom-^rratt spilt ev«, with a‘MUty to lead National
featured in the two runs made by his Washington here yesterday, m 11s nnai “ clubs.
team Score: rt.H.E. appearance of the season winning the Leagi^ cums^ had & galaxy ^ stare like
Philadelphia ... 00100000 1—2 7 1 first game. £ to 3. and ’P®1"*. uSÎ0"™ McGraw and other managers. Who have
Pittsburg ........  00000000 0—0 7 1 2 to 0. The visitors bunched-hits on financial resources on which

13ulteries—Bender and KUlifer; Jacobs, Ayers and Baluder s in„Æ?f. cIm to draw, but they have more than made
Car eon and Schmidt. _ game, hut In the second game Shaw held ^ araw uu that were failures

"t Cincinnati.—Cincinnati and Boston them hltlees untU the ninth In the first men. , ,
plnved twelve Innings to a 2 to 2 tie content Cobb made four hits and a m . comparatively simple task for
here vesterday. darkness calling to a rlfice lr, five, times at bat stole four mflJugera backed by “big
halt tti> game, which was a fine pitching bases and stored two runs. Scores. ^onev” to gather thousands of dollars
duel between the veteran Rudolph and First game— iSh i worth of topnotch talent with which to
Eller. Mitchell started the game for Cin- Detec t   H1 1 strengthen their teams. Any player in
clnnnti but lasted less than an Inning. Washington ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0—3 7 - nastime iney be obtained if the pur-
Elle- then took up the burden and retired Batteries—.lame® and Stanage, Ay . cfftrs the necessary amount of
the side with lut one more run scoring. Walbauer and Atnsmlth. „ —
He f truck out ten battens. Rudolph also Second game— a a’ osbalL haT but ReHbaEd »ÎUr: ::: îosns? U i j

Bfwtîn ,. 200 non 000 000—2 9 1 Batteries—Dauss. Cunningham and
Cincinnati'..........  000 200 000 000=-2 10 0 Stallage: Sliaw and Ainsmith.

Batteries—Rudolnh and Tragegser. No other American League 
Meyers: Mitchell, Eller and Wingo. scheduled.

13 1
21 2
62 3

S6BALL PLAYERS AT SHOW.
4 6 4 4The Indianapolis team, champions of 

the American Association, and our own 
Itaem of the International 

League title,’,will be the guests of the 
Sta*Theatre ionight to witness the per 
formance of 'Speedway Girls.

64 69ten
dis.6
dis.1 -man

8 dis. 
2.09%. §0QPORE'S “TOGGERY" IS EXCLU-

S SIVE AND DISTINGUISHED.

MATTY AND MITCH 
PROVE THEIRWORTH

m
The fashions today point the change 

from the good old sum- w
-In the season

time to the au-
*

mer 
tumn
the light and airy wear 
to the things of “the 

decided hue." And 
you’ll note the fact very 
forcefully In the splen
did new assortments of 

exclusive "toggery" being exhibited in 
the Score’s haberdashery section. Rich 
effects in tone and color In Imported 
English neckwear are voted for spe
cial mention today. Specially priced, 
31.00 and 31.25. R. Score & Son, 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

and winter—from - ran. ,
THIRD 

claiming, f
1, Miss 1 

1, 8 tc- 6 •
2. Hang: 

to 2, 1 tfi
S. Imper 

L even
Time 1.1 

a-Ling,. 
Quincy al

. fourti
the Regre

1. Rhine 
7 to 10. I

2. Dorca 
to 6, 1 tc

3. Fairy 
wen, 2 M

Time 1- 
III. also 1

FIFTH
furlongs:

1. Rapid 
2 to 1, ei

2. Wood 
to 1. 4 tc

8. Apprc 
6,. even, :

Time 1 
Cockle, I 
also rap.

, SIXTH 
maidens,

1. Plein 
H, 3 to 1,

2. Condi 
to 10. 1

3. Puts, 
5, 1 to 2,

Time L 
gaure, xSi 
ter, Baboi

x—Thor

s
Pilots Keep /ôGlubsmore

New
Around First Division With

out Buying Flayers.
Stock-Taking Sale ofwü rs? k-s-SB

II... V.,.. »:*;;»'

The trial of Dan Shay, former manager 
Milwaukee American Association BaaXll S, charged with the murder 

ot Clarence Bull, a negro waiter, was 
postponed yesterday at Indianapolis un 
tU October 2. Illness of an attorney In 
the case caused the delay. .

A London cable says: A baseball match 
between the Orpington Military Hospital 
and the ha»e dorx.t of the 
Corps (Canadian), resulted In a win for 
the former by 22 to 9. The King and 

ueen and a large royal party witnessed

AUTO TIRES à

New York. Sept. 17.—With the major 
baseball campaigns In the last

come and see the tires, and

$ 8.50
Compare these prices with others, then 
we know you will buy. It will pay you.

80 x 8 Plain Tread Tires............
(Complete with Tube).

No^rskld Tires ........................
Plain Tread Tires ......
Non-skid Tires........................
Non-skid Tires........................
Non-skid Tires....................

but

v .... 17.50 
.... 7.50
.... 15.00 
.... 20.00 
.... 22.50 
.... 15.00 
.... 20.00 
.... 15.00 
1... 15.00 
.... 17.50 
.... 15.00

_____ 17410
........... 10.00
.... 15.00

81 x 4looks dreary
FOR THE TURF 82 x 4 

33 x 4
84 x 4
85 x 4
84 x 4M Non-skid Tires .
35 x 4H Non-skid Tires .
86 x 414 Non-skid Tires .
85 x 5 
85 x 5
36 x 5
87 x 5
37 x 5 $4 Plain Tread Tires 
37 x 5% Non-skid Tires

MILLIMETRE SIZES.

»
It begins to look as if there will 

be no winter race meetings in 
the United States next winter 

The sport a)t New Orleans seems 
to have died a natural death, due 
to the successful crusade against 
the fair grounds. Juarez will 
probably remain closed, while 
there will be no racing at Hot 
Springs until some time in March, 
if then

Havana may 
-port during the latter part of 
December, January and February. 
Plana liave been laid for a cam
paign to cover a period of 95 days.

Plain Tread Tires 
Non-skid Tires . . 
Non-skid Ttins . . 
Plain Tread Tires

?hl money. But it is entirely different when 
a manager, unsupported by wealth, en- 

to construct a winning orgn.nl- 
.aciifi» He cannot go into the baseball 
market with a fistful of dollars and puy 
up all the stars, 
jupon 
must

re game
BRITISH—ftUGBY LEAGUE.

«nra wsk&ssa? ?iarii?r.r$K*M„rsÆ
desk. -

monopolize the deavers
zation.

_____  He has a rely solely
his' judgment of new talent and 
probe into the butihes for youthful 

pis vers who give promise of future de
velopment. It is the manager without 
money who must build his team.

Neither Mathewson nor Mitchell has 
been overburdened with coin. Matty 
was left the remnants of the club which 
Chkrley Herzog held sway over, while 
Mlfbhtil wag willed the disorganized ar
ray of Joe Tinker. Each team nad fin
ished in the second divieton in 1916, and 
neither looked like a first division pros- 

But Matty and Mitchell, 
which

games $20.00
10.00
17.50

880 x 120 Non-skid 
895 x 185 Non-skid 
935 x 185 Non-skid

CUT-RATE PRICES
On all Sizes of Tires and Tubes.First Jack Deals■ 1

Dr. SRIVERDALE GARAGE & 
RUBBER CO..

For the 1 
ary and 
to cure 1

^ STORE?

V/

VaAy HEY EDDIE, Y
Come in here < 

W/\ I THINK THEVRE 
'"V (ÏONAJA AMKÊ

V You Deal

poet this year. But juaix> ar 
by exerting “baseball brains for 
each is noted, have so improved their 
clubs that many critics have picked^hem

as major

% COR. GERRARD & HAMILTON STS. 
—and—

277 College Street 
TORONTO

'AA %V;//, to finish among the first four, 
and Mitchell have "arrived 
learue managers.

O’f courac the Redg and Cube may sud
denly run afoul a reef in the shape of a 
breakdown of the pitching staff or in
juries to some of the star players, but 
the fact remains that Matty and Mitchell 
have "made good.” They have shown 
that managers with brains can succeed 
without big money to spend for stars. If 
there were more managers of their type 
the game would be In a sounder condition 
than it ig today.

Neither is an umpire baiter. Yet they 
•are aggressive and keep their players 
keyed up to the proper fighting spirit. 
They have the ability to imbue their 
players to put every ounce of energy Into 
the effort to play the game rather than 
wasting a lot of It in ’Tiding" the um-
PlWhen they took charge of the Reds 
and Cube it wae everywhere conceded 

ouite without foundation on

SFm Phone
College 3646Phone

Gerrard 2050 A

( WELL, LET* \
I SEE. WHO 5 \
i CtoNNA 3TAR^* 1 

THIS- THE- 
First JACK, J 

DEALS /

For spej 
and Bln 

SCH</LooICS LI K.E x
there, aimt
amv jacks
IN THA-r

DECK •'

0
GETS TIME TO RAISE

MONEY FOR PARENTS
bouts so as to adequately provide for his 
aged parents.

Herman Late today signed articles for 
a twenty-round1 bout here November It 
with Frankie Burns, of Jersey City. Her
man will receive 36000, win, lose or draw. '

\ .
COME ON AERE- 
DEAL ’EM UP. 

You'R-E ONLY
VUA5TINÛ A > 

LOTTA /
VALUABLE
. T/M.E /

*
New Orleans, Sept. 24.—The tederal 

district appeal board here today granted 
Pete Herman, world’s bantamweight pu ■ 
gllist champion, until November lo to
report for duty with the national army. Clyde.....................
Herman told the board he wanted to ac- Rangers...............
cept one or more offers of 36000 for title Third Lanark. .1

't.jOLD COUNTRY SOCCER.
—Scottish League.—

0 Partick Thistle . 0 A
3 Queen’s Pk.........6 "
0 Celtic................... *

Ya / i i\

Ms
y

Æm ■ips...

[/A"* • • \

V I7 1/ ♦
they ware 
whl ih to begin building.m- As Charlie Says—

HERE AtL
night

OtlT A
. . A40VE OK

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS
AFFILIATES WITH T. & D.,w-

NOTA The best known substitute for 
a good cigar is a refreshing 
sleep. A poor cigar’s a night
mare, but ARABELA’S a 
dream. 4-for-25c.

* i,AW nu At the T and D. directors' . meeting 
last night, the Army Medical Corps were 
affiliated, and the following games, with 

scheduled for Saturday
r\4l 1â referees, were 

next :
48th Highlanders v. Toronto St. Ry. 

(H. Armstrong).
Dunlop Rubber v. Wychwood (J. Dobfo). 
Ulster Un. v. Baracas (S. Banks). 
British Imperial v. R. C. D. (W. S. 

Murchle).
The protest of the Ulster Club against 

Dunlops for playing a player, under an 
assumed name, was thrown out.

//

ê
ijVjU 1

Pitcher Clarence Mitchell, of the CHn- 
clnnatl Reds, has been denied exemption 
from the army draft and Is under orders 
to report. He registers from Franklin. 
Neb. However, he will appeal on the 
ground that his wife not only is depend - 
ent on him, but that she also is an In-

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited.
Toronto.t

If 1 valid.
jŒZ7 .

// /7T v ViE$
u

V

%
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BY GENE KNOTT

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases ;

Dyspepsia •
K&eamntism 
Btidney *Affectton.

Bleed, Nerve end1lla4«*er Dtneaees.
Call or send history forfre.advice. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 1
pTm. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-)0a,m. to $ p.m.

Consultation Free

Flies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.I

BASEBALL RECORDS

PENNY ANTE
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1917 T Passenger Traffic.Auction Sales.

Suckling & Co.
■

| HAVRE DE GRACE RESULTS it !■

IS m
We are instructed by IMPORTANT TIME 

TABLE CHANGES
flfcvre de Grace. Md„ Sept. 24.---Fol- 

iswlas are the résulté of today's races 
FIRST RACE—Selling, maidens, two- 

year-olds, eix furlongs:
L Garonne, 114 (Ambrose), PI.80, 16, 

|3.40.
3. xMlllrace, 109 (Louder), 310.60, 34.50. 
3. Caveman, 106 (Walls), 33.20.
Time, 1.13 2-6. Will Soon, Odalisque, 

zJose de Vales, (Ideal, 
xStalwart Jr., Donnarella, Austral, Tha- 
mar, Irish Idol also ran.

X—Field.
SECOND RACE—selling, two-year-

olds. SVi furlongs:
1. Paganini, 106 (Rowan), 38.90, 33.10,

32.60.
2. Scabbard. 104 (Ball). 36.60, 33.80.
3. Tumble In, 102 (Waite), $4.
Time. 1.07. Miss Sweep, Juanita II., 

Hope, Peeper, Fusty Boots, Mr. Dooley 
and Tell Me also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three years and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1. Barsac, 112 «l’Brlen), 389.60, 313.70, 
35.20.

2. Umgden, 109 (Haynes), 37.70. 34.40.

Bradley. Tiepin, Adelld, xPeter jay also 
ran.I M lliM. m _

FOURTH RACE—The Delaware Puree, 
three years and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Prince Henry, 106 (HaytAs), 33.20,
^A^Celto? 105 (Ambrose), 36.60, 33.90.

8. Waukeag, 105 (Rowan), 32.80.
Time, 1.45 1-5. Delancey, Barry* Shan

non, Kildee, Lazy Lou also ran.
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and tip, 1 

mile and 70 yards:
1. Perpetual, 118 (Warrington), $72.10,

*22!4Hkiden° Star, 109 (Byrne), ' $12.40,

nL7Msster Karma, 106 (Taplln). $6.60.
Time 1.46. Paymaster, Impression, 

xlaabeUa H., xBUlle B., Lndy Bob, Choc- 
ta-d Hairy Lauder, xLlvlng Lustre, 
xWondtrful, xSmithfield, Smuggler, Rich
ard Lancdon also rat*, 

x—Field.
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olde and up, 

claiming, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Cliff Field, 116 (Warrington), $15.20,

*12!7Silk'' Bird, 112 (O’Brien), 370-30,

^.Lottery, 101 (Rowan), $6.70. •.
'Rime 1.46 2-6. xAnnle Edgar, xNettte 

Walcutt. xMles Represent, Ambrose, Plu- 
mdfe. Humiliation, Pharaoh, Egmortt, 
xERa Ryan, Prohibition* Tom Caro also

1N. L. MARTINs, O. assignee .
to offer for sale by Public Auction, en 
bloc, -at our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, orv

IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 30th w
Full particulars on application to Agents.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3rd STEAMSHIP TICKETSt
at 2 o’clock p.m. the stock belonging to 
the insolvent estate of(l TO/ VEurope, Cuba, Florida, Bermuda» 

West Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cached In an 

the Allied Countries.

T. MICHAEL
COBALT.

xNotoka, xScarf, ■M

Xionslsting of: ^
General Dry Goods . 
Men’s Rcady-to-Wear 
Ladles' Fieady-to-Wear

•J9 A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Agents. 63 Tonga9L $1732 53 

814 82 
286 83

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. .. 2036 95 
Trunks and Suitcases 
Furniture and Fittings

(<i' )) General Steamship i 
, Street.

i

*3K v . 187 35
331 10

I$5389 56
Terms: One-quarter ea.sh, 1» per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Cobait and inventory 
At the office of

V\ Montreal and Halifax m If9

OCEAN LIMITED-Daily
Dep. 7.00 p.m.. .Montreal. .Air. 8.65 a.m* 

(following day)
Arr. 10.50 p.m. Halifax. .Dep. 7.45 a:SL 

(following day)

“aN. L. MARTIN 4 CO.
64 Wellington Street-West, Toronto.

Sl

Over Two MillionD ;vfl
MARITIME EXPRESSEstate Notices. c

■4 àyool NOTICE TO CREOIT5rI^-IN THE 
Matter of the Estate, of Grace Edna 
Medley, Late of the City Of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Married Woman, 
Deceased.
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914. Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Grace Edna Medley, who died on 
or about the eighth day of July, 1917, are 
required to s<*na by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, to the Union Trust Company, 
Limited, Temple Building, Toronto, the 
Executors named in the will of the said 
deceased, their names and. addresses, and 
full particulars in writing of their claims, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them and that after the- tenth 
day of October. A.D. 1917, the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the sanl deceased among the .per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall A hen 
have had notice, and that the said Execu
tors will not be liable for the assets, or 
any part -thereof, to any perlons of whose 
claim they shall not then have received
n°Dated this 10th day of September, A.D. 

1917
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD. 

By Jo nil A, Milne, Temple Building, 
Toronto, their Solicitor herein.____

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of S. E. Brandon, of the-CIty of 
Toronto, Manufacturer, Insolvent.

(Daily Except Saturday)
Dep. 9.25 a.m... Montreal. .Arr. *7.20 p.m.

(following day)
Arr. 3.00 p.m... Halifax. .Dep -*3-00 p.m.

(following tday) 

t Daily except Sun.
Tickets and sleeping car re'crvatlone, 

51 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

i

•Daily except Mon.1
/

ORE than two-million Ford cars have been 
made and sold, and more than 140,000 of this 
vast number have been “Made in Canada”.

The Ford enjoys the largest sale of any motor car, 
because it represents the greatest motor car value. 
Its name has always stood for low cost, and the car 
has everywhere given satisfactory service.

Ford Endurance, Ford Dependability, and Ford 
Universal Dealer Service have made the Ford car 
universally popular.

Every third car in Canada today is a Ford. The 
judgment and decision of these 2,000,000 satisfied 
Ford owners should convince you that the Ford is 
a superior car, and equal to your needs.

M mm® ? ittMfcy
m>2

4

SPEND YOUR 
VACATION

I

1

IN TllE
MUSKOKA LAKES 
ALGONQUIiy PARK 
MAGÀNETAWAH
LAKE of bays
KAWARTHA LAKES! ç5WJj)&y 
GEORGIAN BAY

All reached via Grand Trunk liailway. 
excellent train service from 1 o non to. 
Round trip touriet tickets now; on .sal* 
from stations in Ontario at vex.* -uw farms 
with liberal stop-overs.

Get your tickets, parle 
sleeping car berths In advance.

Full particulars and..tickets on. applica
tion to City - Ticket Office. N.W. Corner 
King & Yonge Sts., or Un.on Station 
Ticket Office. '

RlV.ü.R

"Vis.
222»°FW1 Unger. 112 (Sterling), $3.40,

**3. Sky Pilot, 109 (Ambrose), $2.70.
Time 1.48. Burlingame, Dull, Lucky 

R., Charles Francis, Manndhen also ran.

Af

$4.30,1. Dan I

utility 
gein- 
it will 
ipular

i NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

benefit of his creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions bf the 
ments and Preferences Act, R.S.O. 131 
and Amendments thereto.

A meeting of the creditors 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday 

2nd day of October, at 12 o clock 
noon, for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the Estate generally.

All creditors of the said Estate are 
hereby" required to file with me, on or 
before the 6th day of November, 1917. 
particulars of their claims, duly Proyod 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said Estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
.hall then have g^Wed^oHce.

I'rvistee,
McKinnon BuildtngX 

Toronto, 2lst September, 1917.__________

r car seats or
r>

$

i
of thé saidmill

Aqueduct. N. Y., Sept. 24.—Tc-day’» 
race results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, ffllUes, han
dicap, C furlongs:

1. Bally Mtooney, 1*4 (McTaggart), 16 
to 6, even, cut.

2. Ruth Law, 112 (Robinson), 18 to 6,
^S^xStltcfe in Time, 111 (A. Collin*), 8 

to 5. 1 to 2. ouL
Tim. 1.121-6. Gold Tassel and xHea

rner Bell atoo ran.
SECOND RACE—4-year-oM* and up, 

steeplechase, selling, about 2 miles:
1. Cresthlll, 141 (Powers), 3 to 6, 1

t°2.ï Grey Legs, 140 (Pacrett), 8 to 1, 5

t03.2,MesM^, '*144 (Bueh), 11 to 6, 1 to

2,T^é*î.ir?-5. oaww ïhd riedhetoi1 atea ’

r8THiRD RACE—3-year-olde and up,
ClfMÏ.gs £iterri?lf (Obert). 8 to 1. 3 to

Manganese, 118 (Troxler), 6 to 5, 1
^sNmperator, 116 (Davies), 6 to 1, 2 to

^TtovTl.lS 4-5. Blue Fox, Counsel, Ting- 
a-L/lng, Mother Machree, Traction,
ti fourth’ RACE—c-year-olds and up. 
the Regret Handicap, mares, 1 mile.

1. Rhine Maiden, 116 (Keogh)! 11 to a,
7 2tf>Dorcas,t0126 (Robmeon), 11 to 6, 4 

Fairy Wand, 118 (McAtee), 3 to 1. 
CVT?me2 l’Vi-S. Diveirslon and America 

77pTFTH ^LACE—2-year-olds, selling, 6

fUL°Rapld Flrer, 110 (Robinson), 4 to 1,

2 to 1, even.
2. Wood Thrush,

t°3.1,App?ovk2 U01' (Schuttinger), 13 to

SK,?*!Vl-62- Elizabeth H Kikl^e 
Ccckio, High Olympus, Portia, Audrey 
also ran.

SIXTH „„ „
maidens, 11-1G miles.

1. Ficrre-a-feu, 116 ____
l’l Conduit m (Schuttinger), 9 to 5. 7 

Vputs andSChlto, 116 (Robinson), 6 to

5;

mea-
theX*

h-
Touring - - - $495 
Runabout - $475 
Coupelet % - $695 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan - - - $890
' * * ■ ;y ^ ,<‘f* »t.us> 'tedt iie>Tw am -

F. a è.'FORï),

1■Irlin
His

V
an i i âtrrÜF

■S % ^ ya* vi fit 1*1tS U

A
21 Stories of Solid ComfortTORONTO URBAN DEALERS

CENTRAL MOTORS, LTD. A. D. GORRIE and CO.
415 Queen St. W. 205 Victoria St.

PARKDALE GARAGE McDONALD ai  ̂WARBURTON
, . ...it” EASTFORD SAlIs & SERVICE
LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE ; , STATION

2637 Yonge St. ,:.V 1852 Queen St East
WM. CANDLER CO. f WEST TORONTO GARAGE 

Main St. and Stephenson Ave. !>, , 1896 Dundas St.

OlWrison%td
TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO. 

54 Jarvis St.
RIVERDAL$ GARAGE 

211 Hamilton St.
OAKWOOD GARAGE 

1121 Davenport Rd.
UNIVERSAL CAR CO. 

619 Yonge St.

Synopsis Canadian North* 
West Land Regulations

~Bl)e Vfiul cf Jlrrfrrt Smiir»’*
“3n lhr Srart of the T.oap”

Personal ’Manatcmer.l cf llarry C. Molr
Clark and Madison Street•

, Chicago
Rates: n'oi&îo - - He tolîS 

singieS-jiiî- îio.ooup
. Every Room xoiiSi a Sath 

ocac^coo

Terrace Garden

ES The sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 18 years old, may " homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Land* 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ . residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on à 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 

habitable house is required, 
residence Is performed in

!..

the tires, and

. . . $ 8.50

. . . 17.50 

. . . 7.50
. . 15.00 

. . . 20.00 
. 22.50

. . . 15.00

. . i 20.00

. . . 15.00 

. . . 15.00 
. . . 17.50 
. . . 15.00 
. . . 17.50 
. . . 10.00 
. . . 15.00

Chicago’s Wcndcr tlcsiaurant.

But Terrace Garden ! 
than a restaurant. Itfr, a pit* 
îerioss âmpUhcatrc, v.tl'tfev- . 
race upon terrace—a!l incres
cent form, leading tip front 
the Ice rink and the,stage.

Where Fooa^Scrvicc end
Entertainment are Supremo

It £-(l

.. ..-.105 Leicester t 

. . ..*107- Mhrcovll .

.........110 Souvenir .
____110 Swift Fox
.........106 Preston Lynn..*110
....*105 Emden ........*106

) -3 moreHarbard.....................106 Perseus ................. 104
Napoleon......... 102 Mbnomoy .....*105
Maxim’s Choice... 107 AmphlOn ..".......... 110
Broom Corn........... 106 Carlton G. .....103
Hesse..............  99 Smlthfleld ...........*98

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
zApprentlce allowance 10 lbs. claimed, 
tlmported.
Weather clear; track fast.

..105
•106

Wat....................
Resistible....
Meellcka..........
Early Sight..
Owaga..............
Owana......... ....

Also eligible :
Lobelia...................
King Worth....
Saratoga..........

FOURTH RACE—The Cecil Selling 
Stakes, three-year-olds, and up, one mile
and seventy yards : ____
Damrosch................ 121 Wooden Shoes. *108
Robt. Bradley.....106 Vermont ............... 108
Ed Roche......... !..*107 Kilts .....
Goldcrest Boy........112 J. J. Lillis
Royal Interest... ,106 Hubbub ..
Prince Henry.... *163 
x—Marron entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-Olde, 

one mile and seventy yards :
Mesmer..................... 115 Sàrgon IL ........... 109

■ *116

zMuokroae.......... 113 Brooklyn. .
Starlike........................ 113 Trip. Crown
Hanobala....................113 Kebo..............
Cousin Dan........113 Merchant . ...410

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
$ furtohgg: . , ...
zRuetic Lees.,......... 112 High. Appeal .112
zPan&man.............. .. .116 Shop Girl..........112
Comment....................112 zValerlus . ...115
Game Cook........... 115 Blazonry............llo
Trompe La Mort. ..115 zGueland........... 115
Perigourdlne............112 Slrt. Marjorle.112
denone......................... 112 zPhalerlan . . .115
zNut Cracker........... 115

xApprentlce allowance claimed, 
zlmported.
Weather, cloudy; track, fast.

ditlons. A 
except where
the vicinity.. „

Live stock may be sunatituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts ' a homesteader in 
ay pre-empt a quarter
ns homestead. Price,

110 (McTaggart), 10 .110118
..106

N

good standing m 
section alongside 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
paient, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions

AT AQUEDUCT. •105. .107 Faraway . 
...118 Scorpil ... 
..*105 Montreal .

..113and up. 

; Farrington), 8 to
RACE—3-year-olds Aqueduct N.Y., Sept. 24.—En trie» for 

Tuesday :
FIRST RACE—All ages, handicap, sev

en furlongs: 
nSegitei. i.X. 
zSunflaah II... ..114 zCom Tassel .113
Ima Frank............*..109- Deckmate . ...104

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, maidens, about two 
miles:
Florida,.........v.145 P. o’ My He’rt.145
Free and Easy. ...145 Pigeons th’pe . .142
Marcherai................ ..142 Wytheville . ..132
•Com. Gaunt.. .1.. 132 Flying Scout ..132
Town Hall....................132 Crack o’ Day ,132
aLadyEdwIn............146 Melodrama . . .135

•Formerly Dion Ker.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. Woodmens Selling Stakes, six fur-

xMayW......................... 98 Gillies.................... 113
Wiseman..:.............. 118 xHarvest King. 96
Basil.................................106 xPeasant . ... 96
rfTlpleCrown.............83 Manganese . ..110

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 
one mile and a sixteenth:
zSunfiash II..............121 Geo. Smith ...
Whimsy....................... Ill Daddy s Ch c
G FIFTH' RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, one mile: 
xLady Moll...

..110
3KCRICKET IN DETROIT

REAL UVE PASTIME.127 Sharpshooter ..106

14 more than his nearest riva!. Monrod 
howled in two games and bay splendid 
average, but two games la not a real test 
of a season’s work. Pauli. Crane and 
Hedges did best In all-around play.

820.00 
. . . 10.00 
. . . 17.50

•89 A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. . Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three j^ars, cultivate 50 après 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.a>—Unauthorized publication of this 

be paid for.—1141.

*.\48 Detroit, Sept. 24.—Despite a late start 
the Detroit Cricket Association accom
plished great things during the season 
Just closed.

It was feared that the teams would not 
be able to carry on thru the summer, as 
the war has upset the cricket games like 
many other sports, but a successful sea
son was played. Fewer intercity games 
were arranged this year, and the Detroit 
team won both the games played, Cleve
land being the victim on each occasion.

An encouraging and unexpected fea
ture was the fine playing of several new 
members, who ousted some of the old- 
timers from their lofty positions and new 
men finished at the top of both the bowl
ing and batting averages. The oust Min
ing season’s play was E. S. Hall s fine 
innings of 93 against Cleveland at De
troit, and this score enabled him to claim 
both the highest individual score and the 
most runs for the season, his collection

Bsuirv, xSaadi, ~—-----
ter, Babcock also ran. 

x—Thome entry.
AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

ES Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 24.—Entries 
for Tuesday : ; . ,.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds 
claiming, 1 1-16 miles :
prohibition..............166 Goldy ........
Bar of Phoenix. ...102 Tootsie ...
Billie Baker.... ...107 Smuggler
Malheur.............. .. • • 103 J acklet
Rosewater........100 Nannie McDee..*95

SECOND RACE—Claiming, steeple- 
çhase, four-year-olds and up, about two

Welsh King............. 140 High Flyer
Bamboo.............136 Capt. Cassatt..zl33
Royal Spinner........140 Phil T. .... .........^137
Masterful.................. 132 Otto Floto .... 131

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Thrill.........................•■}}* Anxiety ...............110
Gaelic..........■■■■■■..110 Dignity ................107

EAÿT RIVERDALE PIGEONS.1 and up,

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules Rtverdalc Recreation Centre 
flew the sixth race of thelif

The East 
Pigeon Club 
young bird «ferles from tlamlachle, dis* 
tance air line 155 miles. Mr. J. Wood 
won the gold medal which Mr. S. H„ 
Annstrong gave to the club for this race. 
The following is the result in yards pe# 
minute:

r. Wood, 795.3: C. Hornett. 791.8; Sk 
Vcisey. 708.9: V. Foat. C90.5;. G. Wallace, 
Of,2.3; S. Angus, 038.6: P..'Klelnstuber, 
581.4: A. 4P:nks, 575.9; C. Bedford, 569.6; 
J. Platt,- 556.5; W. Bottrell, 553.6; J, 
Wilkes, 520.9.

Seven members had no report In me

103 Sea Gun
Blue Bannock....*107 Highway . v
Amalgamator......... 112 Captain Ray
Easter ally............100 Starter ................ *110
Enjoy....................

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Alston..................... ..118 Baby Sister . ...107

107 Dr. Charcot ...103 
103 Hiker

Garish Sun.1...........110 Supreme .......107
Royal Interest....113 Stir Up .
First Degree... ..*110 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Sam Slick..................110 No Manager ...107

Juvenile.. .103GE & .•95.*95 .106 advertisement will nai-.107For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 

■ box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
a STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

...103 •98
of 123 runs being far ahead of all com
petitors.

A. Crane made 81 for the season, for a 
good average, and R. Cameron finished 
up in the double figure class. All three 
of these men showed consistent form 
during the season. In the bowling end of 
the game, Simpson carried off the hon
ors, and was closely followed by Pauli 
and Hedges for good averages. PaulL 
a left-hander, took most wickets, getting time limit.

%
140 Fairly

CantoI’hone
College 8646

•105

RICORD’S SPECIFIC 103..126
e.illFor special ailments of men, Kidney 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 

55i/a Elm Street, Toronto.

three-

= £>luately provide for hie
105107 xCheer .

By G. H. Wellingtonlay signed articles for 
kit here November 12 
. of Jersey City. H-er- 
)00, win. lose or draw. twas the fearful end of a beautiful hope.That Son-in-Law of Pa9*

-pEAH hB, in What vvAf m I AN OBSTACLE TO ^ 
YOU AH HAPPINESS, OLDJ ^

n_cHAP?r—y

[m-5Ü YOU’RE W HlW CHIEFOf US HELPIN’ 

pOVE IT WELL,THEN Ç"
remove that çol-bunkep soh -^
LAW O’ HWHE, ’CAUSE HE’S TH

TRY SOCCER,
(h League.—
0 Partick Thistle . 0 
:i (Aieen’s Pk............ J
0 Celtic .......................  *

conn WITH ME N0HANP1ELLI 
OUR HIItHCHIEF OFTH Put r ^ 
OBSTACLE TD YOUR HAPPt ~ \ r* 
NESS, ANP HE WlbL AT ONCE) 
DEVISE A MEANS OF RE-

1 MOVING ^trtJdékï

(ANP50ITP0E5,
,<-n brother, soj

IT-POES? ‘

LOOK HERE.ÏOUTOLP ME ] 
VJHEN ] JOINEDTHIS HERE 
LEAGUE OTH' HELPIN' HAND, 
THAT IT GUARANTEED't*
remove any obstacle in 
TH' PATH "OF A MEMBER’S 
1HAPPINE55, AND—-_y
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: ! After Home Work■

Conducted by _
Mra. Edmund Phillip 8 'wâmà»

Society— I
reserVc 

TO BE 1
>

A dish of this cereal 
and then to bed.

i:: ff.

Hm
„ __ ... nf ne von- had a cottage at Dead Man’s Bay.

His Excellency . , have arrived in Toronto, and later
shire will unveil the Bell memorial in wm gQ tQ Camp Borden, where Oapt. 
Brantford on October 24, and also MacLean ja t0 he stationed.

homestekd. Mr. O. A. Harper of the Sterling
Bank is at the St. Charles, Atlantic 
City, and will be present at the con
vention of the American Bankers' As
sociation.

Lady Lougheed and Mrs. Douglas 
Imugheed, 'Wno spent the summer at 
their Banff cottage, have returned to 
Edmonton.

Mrs. Flank Duff Frazier, New York, 
arrived In Montreal on Monday and 
will remain there until 
spending the week-ends at Plattsburg 
with her husband, who .s at one of 
the military camps, 
stay In# with her father, Sir Frederick 
Wililams-Taylor..

Lady WUliams-Taylar is expected 
home on October 1 from White Sul
phur Springs, W. Va.

Invitations have been issued to the 
marriage cf Mr. Kenneth Joseph, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Monieiiore Joseph, 
Quebec, • to Pauline, daughter of Mr. 
and Mis, .James Lyons, Toronto, wh*ch 
will take place on Wednesday, October 
10, at the home of the bride's parents, 
08 Kendal avenue.

Mr. William Pattee Kirby, Ottawa, an
nounces the engagement of his daughter, 
Florence Hilda, to Mr. Oeslan Gardiner 
Lye, B.A., Sc. (late P.P.L.l.i, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Lye, Toronto. The mar
riage will take place on the 17th of Oc
tober ■

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hyland spent last 
week In Montreal.

A wedding was solemnized at noon on 
Saturday. Sept. 27, when Helen Mar
guerite, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A Mitchell, BowmanVllle, was married 
to" Mr. Thomas A. Dus tan. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Dustan, the Rev. H. B. Kenny, 
Cobourg, officiating. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was unattend
ed, and wore a tailor-made of navy blue, 
with hat to match, and a corsage bouquet 
of Ophelia roses and orchids. During the 
signing of the register Mr. Roderick M. 
Mitchell sang "All Mine, Alone.” After 
luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Dustan left on a 
motor trip, and on their return will re
side In Bowman ville.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. McPherson. 
Kingston, are at present at the Queen's.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Anderson are on a 
visit to the coast.

Mrs. R. Easton Burns, Kingston, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. R .H. 
Partridge, and Mr. Partridge.

Mr. A D. McMullan Is at the Multno
mah Hotel, Portland, Oregon.

A party of Torontoians who are spend
ing a few days In Vancouver, en route 
'to Japan, Include : Mr. H. L. Hardy, Mr. 
J. G. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Francfs, Mr. 
W. J- Bowman, Mr. Thos. Douglas and 
Mr F. E. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. John Caswell Davis have 
returned from Toronto to reside in wln-
” Lieut Cedric Gallagher has returned to 
his duties with the Royal Flying Corps In 
Toronto, after spending a few weeks In 
Winnipeg. *

Mrs. M.'Greenlan is spending a few 
days with Mrs. J. H. Breakey, McGrall 
avenue, Niagara Falls.

Mrs E. Mulholland, Lundy’s Lane, is 
spending a few days in Toronto._______
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Excellency at
House, Ottawa, during the last."

sir Geo.ge FcfSter> 
Toronto ,last nightt.
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V The Hon 
spoke vn
speak in Buffalo tonight.

Mrs Bishop. Owen sound, Is visit
ing Mrs. C. E. Burden. Avenue road. 
Miss Margaret Burden left for Mon
treal last night to meet her fiancee, 
Major Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., and Bar, 
M U., Royal Flying Corps. She was 
accompanied by his mother. Major 
Bis.iop is returning from England on 
leave. He will go to Owen Sound 
this week to see his father. The Im
perial Royal Flying Corps intend giv
ing a dinner In his honor shortly.

The Rt. Rev. A. J. Doule. bishop of 
Kootenay, is in town.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanna are in 
Ha ifax.

Hon. Arthur 
of state, and 
leaving shortly on a

Mrs. J. F. Ross. Huntley street, left 
last night for Nerw York, and will be 
away for a fortnight.

Capt. and Mrs. Colin*»4igmilton are 
the guestsrof Mr. and Mrs. Rae Ham- 

Later Mrs. Hamilton
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TOASTEDmi

SunlightSoapm i

CORN FLAKESif.

November
'r-.

will help to assimilate a glass of 
milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

V $ in
Mrs. Wrazier is as Id a

I, iï3» th(& :deqitt’;rTl/OMEN who wanf to be economical should use 
W SUNLIGHT SOAP freely in (he house, 

pint, because it is all pure soap—there are no cheap 
“fillers” so it goes farther and you get more real soap 
for the money. Second, because clothes last longer 
*hen washed with SUNLIGHT. Isn’t this important ? 
There are no injurious chemicals to harm the finest 
cloths—$5,000 guarantee of this.

V't

ÎMi
. 14iifi?4 Insist on the original by ask

ing for the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations.

m: Melghen, secretary 
Mrs. Meighen. are 
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MADE IN CANADA.

The Battle Creek 
Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

Limited.
Head Office and Factory: 

London, Ont.

Made in Canada by
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO

ilton. Guelph, 
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Marsh in To
ronto before returning to Kingston.

The Hon. Justice Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ferguson Burke spent the sumiper at 
Kebnebunk Beach, Mains, and in the 
mountains of Virginia. They returned 
home last week.

A marriage has been arranged and 
will shortly take place between Mr. 
Robert J. Casement, Hcuwnant, Cana
dian Engineers, fourth son of Roger 
Casement, D.L., Magberintemple, Bal- 
lycastle, County Antrim, and the late 
Mrs. Casement, to Dorothy Gray, sec
ond daughter of Col. and Mrs. M. R. 
Gray Buchanan, Ettrlckdale, Port Ban- 
natyne, Isle of Bute.
■ Major Wilbur Coohrane spent the 
week-end in town. Mr. Ogden Coch
rane is on 'the staff in France.

Miss Katherine Hanna, daughter of 
the Hon. W. J. Hanna and Mrs. Hanna, 
is taking a course in cooking at Mac
donald College, Guelph.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sheldon Laid.aw, 
who spent the summer at the island, 
have returned to town.

Mr. Aemillus Jarvis has given a 
valuable - horse to the Horse Show 
committee to sell for the Red Cross.

Mrs. Norreys Worthington, who, has 
.been spending some months In Van

ia expected to return home
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SENSATIONAL DRAMA
DRAWS HUGE CROWDS

‘The Public Be Damned” Proves 

Film-Play of the Most 

Vital Interest.

ROSARY HALL GIULD
IN ANNUAL MEETING JLr. .I

1ÜSReports Show Splendid Year of 

Patriotic and Chlaritable 

Work.

.I e

Young and old, rich and poor—if in
deed anyone short of milMonairedonn. 

nowadays be called rich in To-

The annual meeting of Rosary Hall 
Guild took place yesterday afternoon. 
Miss Florence Boland presided. "Re
ports told of a splendid year of pat
riotic and charitable work. The trea
surer’s report showed that receipts 
from Christmas sale and other sources 

(945.40. Among the gifts from 
the guild 'were: To the Patricia 
Hospital. Ramsgate, (50; Great War 
Veterans, (100; Patriotic Fund, (75; 
Secours National, (60; Belgian Re
lief, (50; Duchess of Connaught Fund, 
(10; Duchess of Connaught, (10; 
Miserfcordia Hospital, (100; huts for 
ihen at the front, (100. The secre
tary's report told of Christmas boxes 
to the men at the military hospitals, 
flowers and fruit at Blaster and small 
parties taken for outings.

The election, of officers resulted in 
of Miss Marie 

president; 
Kate

mm ■I A -can
ronto, with foodstuffs of all kinds at 
such prohibitive price#—should see 
'TThe Public Be Damned," the sensa
tional ayd spectacular six-act photo- 
drama which is being presented for 
the whole of this week at the Strand 
Theatre. The -Strand is certainly 
heartily to be congratulated on having 
secured a feature of such tremendous 
drawing power. All yesterday the au
diences were both huge and apprecia
tive. And as a well-pleased house is 
even better frdm the point of view of 
future advertisement for the success of 
a play than a well filled one, there 
should be no doubt but that during 
the week the Strand will hang up a 
new record as regards attendance.

The public interest to the theme of 
the photoplay—which is the “raw 
deal” that the distributors of food 
hand the consuming public—Is literally 
intense. Indeed, so deep is the inter
est created by the representation on 
the screen of what is scarcely 
exaggeration of the ordinary facts 
everyday domestic life as they obtrude 
themselves on the notice of us all, that 
many and many a housewife present 
at the Strand Theatre yesterday re
cognized reality at its fullest, and went 
into something not unlike a tantrum 
at realizing how the food hogs have 
been “putting it over” on her and her 
like. There can be no question but 
that seldom, If ever, has a photoplay 
been presented in Toronto which vient 
so home to the people as a whole. 
The public see on the screen how they 
have been “had" by those who have 
battened and fattened so long on their 
necessities. The indignation aroused 
by the realization of the game which 
has been played and is being played 
on thé consuming public—a merciless 

with all the cruelty and crook-

H| .
wer© m* .h 4jillS mmil!» couver, 

shortly.
Rev. Father Vandamme, a Belgian 

priest, who was a prisoner in German 
hands for a long time and subsequent
ly made his escape, has come to Can- 

from Cardinal Mer-

1 TORQNT
hi T<

%
ada as an envoy 
tier.

_Withrow 
feat id! Capt. and Mrs. MacLean, who havereturning to office 

Macdonnell,
honorary vice-president, Miss 
Fraser; Miss Florence Boland, presi
dent, re-elected unanimously, tho she 
wished to retire after four years of 
office; Vice-President Miss O’Donog- 
hue, re-elected; treasurer, Miss Eliza
beth Evans; secretaries, Miss Helen, 
Seitz and Migs Winona Carroll.

it honorary
last night's meeting of Court Wellesley, 
No. 310S. I. O. F., in the Temple Build
ing. The chair was taken by G. Mitchell, _ 
supreme chief ranger, and following the 

of the evening a concert was

T:
EDITH COPELAND GUILTY 

OF CRIMINAL NEGLECT

Prosecution, Arising From Death 

of Florence Cook, Finishes Be

fore Judge Coatsworth.

: AnnouncementsLODGES NEW OFFICE IS OPENED 
FOR WOMEN’S WAR WORK

Campaign Arranging for Ship

ments of Comforts to Soldiers 

to Be Broadened.

Three rink 
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cage going 
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P. Ham.
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J. Efckardt.l 
W. Caldwell 
G. A. M. Dat

skip...........
I<). Dixon,
S'. M. Hut cl 
A. Summed 
R. J : Corso j 
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.business
held, at which the musical program was 
supplied by Messrs. Harvey Lloyd, Mrs. 
Brown ant1. D. MacGregor.

character relating te 
future event., the purpo.e of wh ch l* 
the raising of money, are ln,erlea 
advertising columns at iS cents an agats
“announcements for «burchea. socletlsa 
clubs or other organisations of future
events, where the Purp“”.it "“ed ln this 
ing of money, may bo IJMerted “ “ 
column at two cents a w°rd' wl-ha.1n 
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

Notices of any 3
Orangemen Ask for Dismissal 

Of Street Commissioner Wilson
■I

PAY FRATERNAL VISIT.

Lodge Shrewsbury; No. 158, paid a visit 
to Lodge Waverley, S. O. E. B. S., at 
their regular meeting at the Masonic 
Hall, Balsam avenue, last evening, and 
played a match of carpetball under the 
auepJces of the Eestern District Car
petball League. For the first time this 
season Lodge Shrewsbury lost, the score 
being 10G to 95. The chair was taken 
by W. J. Armstrong, president, and ad
dresses were given by the visiting mem
bers.

I
SIMPSON GIRLS REST

IN NEW SURROUNDINGS _ At last night’s meeting df William 
Johnston L. O. L., No. 127, in, Vic
toria Hall, the matter of the alleged 
insult- to the flag by Commissioner 
Wilson was the only topic' under con
sideration, and following a most heat
ed discussion a ctrongiy worded reso
lution was unanimously adopted 
strongly protesting against the action 
of Street Commissioner Wtlson ana 
calling for his instant removal. The 
resolution is to be forwarded imme
diately to the mayor. ,The chair was 
taken by W. -J. Robinson, and two 
applications were received for new 
membership. There were many visit
ors present including wor. Bro. Jolly, 
deputy lecturer, and J. T. Jennings,

. master, No. 4 L. O. L-

ENGINEERS MEET.

At last night’s meeting of Canada 
Council, No. 27, Masonic Engineers, 
in the Oddfellows’ Temple, the chair 
being taken by J. Spencer, worthy 
cuief, the report of the 15th annual 
convention held last month in To
ledo, Ohio, was submitted, which was 
adopted.

\ -----------
LODGE RICHMOND, 8. O. E.

An interesting address on the dis
trict advisory board was given by 
District Deputy Supreme President E. 
J. Otter at last night’s meeting of 
Lodge Richmond, No. 65. S.O.E.B.S. 
in the S. O. E. Hall. There was a 
large attendance, the chair being tak
en by R. G. Wellington, president.

HOLDS REGULAR MEETING.

In the criminal court yesterday be
fore Judge Coatsworth, Edith. Cope
land was found guilty on the charge 
of criminal neglect in connection with 
the death of Florence Cook, and sen
tenced to six months on the jail farm.
On the application of her counsel,
James Haverson, K.C., for a reserved 
case, this sentence was withdrawn and co 
his honor ’ deferred his final decision 
until the opening day of the Decem
ber sessions. On the charge ot as
saulting Mrs. Clara Gordon, on which 
charge Miss Copeland pleaded guilty, 
she was fined (5 or one month In Jan.

Mr. Haverson alleged there 
three irregularities in the trial, 
admissibility of the evidence taken 
at the coroner’s inquest, which was 
the crown’s case, was challenged ar.d 
Judge Coatsworth allowed this as 
reason for granting a reserved case.
The second point was the question of 
whether or not an offence against that 
particular section under which ac
cused was charged constituted pun- 
tollable crime, and the third point was ,tbe car.

New and attractive offices for sol- 
diers’ comforts in connection With the 
military hospitals have just been 
opened at 71 West King street, where 
Mrs. VanKoughnet will continue the 
splendid voluntary service isheato|s 
been doing since the beginning of the 
•War, and which she now- carries on so 
effectively' as superintendent of the
districts 1. 2 and 3.

The office will see to the comforts 
and luxuries—so-called—which may 
be asked for by the hospitals. From 
visits which Mrs. VanKoughnet made 
recently to Ottawa. Kingston and oth
er points, experience has been gained 
of the fine things the women are doing 
and the many things yet needed. 
Queen’s University is turned into a 
hospital and vocational ctossas are 
held in several of the buildings. A 
branch of soldiers’ comforts was start- 

in Newmarket by Mrs. VanKough- 
the president being Mrs. Howard

Attractive and Charmingly-Decor

ated Room Fitted Up for 

Store Employes.
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warranted a 
would grant a 

tint.
An attractive rest room was opened 

yesterday at Simpson's for the com
fort of the girls in their employ.

the first time the girls
of their own.

shown
of the comfortable chairs and fur
nishings and of the room in general, game 
Purple waa the principal color, and edness that goes with it—to immtstak- 
this was found even In baskets of as- able. Before ever “The Public Be 
tors placed aibbut the room. There Damned" came to be shown in Toron- 
the girls were quietly chatting and to the high cost of living was one of 
reading or doing fancy work while the most fruitful topics .of discussion 
resting in thê comfortable easy chairs. jn every home In this city. But one 
It was explained by Miss Bollert, the will be much surprised If the pres- 
woman in charge, that this was form- entaflon of this remarkable photoplay

during this week at the Strand does 
not increase the discussion of the high 
cost of food problem as the “livest” of 
"live" topics tenfold. '

\OLD ORGANIZATION MEETING.
STRUCK BY AUTO.

Little Girl Knocked Down by Motor and 
Driver Gets ^way.

This is
have had a room 
and fiill appreciation was

At last night’s meeting of Queen City 
Cranter, Older of the Eastern Star, No. 
7, In the Foresters’ Hall, the chair being 
taken by T Painter, worthy patron, the 
final arrangements were made for the 
winter session and the Red Cross pro- 

Ir was decided to spend the sum
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While playing on the road at 7 o clock ; 
last evening near the comer of Ontario ^ 
and Duchess street, seven-year-old Ethel J 
McMillan was knocked down by a motor J 
ear, fracturing her right leg. The police | 
say that the little girl was playing on i 
the street with her brother and that the J 
motor car was backing up to turn the * 
corner at the time of the accident. The | 
driver picked the girl up and carried her J 
t0 her home at 102 Ontario street. He .j 
then1 said that he would go and get a j 
doctor, but did not return. The police g 
have been furnished with the number of q

were
Thegram. . .. .. . ,

of $80 in purchasing combination knives 
and forks to be given t# the one-armed 
returned soldiers, at the various hospi
tals.

j; wor

•j;

one
The greatest eel breeding farm in 

the world is in Italy, the industry 
having been carried on in, a swamp 
for centuries.

rang
CoQbedthe Shei-ed on the same plan as 

bourne Club, and to prevent the crush 
that usually takes place in the lunch
rooms and So give the girls a place to 
rest during the lunch hour.

net.
Cane. ,Of these and other doAnsrs records 
will be kept in the filing system °f 
the new offices. Information will also 
be given to societies oi* Individuals of 
the things needed by any hospital. The 
telephone number is Adelaide 1277, and 
a personal or telephone call will re
ceive every attention.

Dermatologist Gives
Complexion Secret

7 A submergeed oak forest covering 
miles, from which 

than 100 feet in length
NoW* tiereV tHc 
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have been taken, was discovered by 

engineers while dredging

A baggage carrier to mounted over 
the hood of an automobile is a novelty. 

Clamps have been invented to fas- 
iron board in.
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; 'jl 9I “The great gecreff^f keeping the face 
young is to keep om: the dead cuticle,” 
says Dr. J. Morttmef flitch ell. “It is well 
known that the surface skin is constantly 
dying, falling off in imperceptible par
ticles, except In some diseased conditions 
when the same appear like dandruff. But 
the particles do not all drop off Immedi
ately they die, being held for a while by 
the live skin.

“To have the dermatological surgeon 
peel qff the entire outer skin at one time 
is a p'ainful and expensive operation. The 
same result Is obtained by applying ordi
nary mercolized wax, as you would cold 
cream, allowing this tp remain on over 
night, then taking It off with vijarm 
water. One ounce usually suffices. The 
process Is both painless and Inexpensive. 
The wax, which is procurable at your 
drug store hastens the natural shedding 
process. It gradually absorbs the dead 
and half-dead skin, revealing the new,

under-

ten the cover on an 
a few seconds. X /:

FOR ISLANDERS OVERSEAS.

GILLETTS LYE I ÇJELECTED bristles | 
| embedded in hard 5 
$ rubber—that is what | 
1 yon get in Boeckh’s £ 

Steel Grip Rubber J 
Set Paint and Var- * 

i nish Brushes—“The : 
I Bristles Can’t Come $

•With the funds secured at a bazaar 
held by the Island League Comforts 
Society in the pavilion at Haitian s 
l'oint about a month ago, Mrs. mddie 

has forwarded comforts to Go 
island residents
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Harmony Ledge, A. F. and A. M.. No. 
438, G. It. C. held its regular meeting in 
the Temple Building last evening, being 
presided over by A. Elliott, worshipful 
master. Tlieie were 75 present ar.d the 
first degree was worked with full musical 
ritual. It was reported that ait the next 
meeting Most Worshipful Brother W. H.

nanti master, will make his

ROECKHS
STEEL (5EH) fair —^

Brushes

who areHAS NO EQUAL
r It not, only softens the ' 
water bin doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. A
■^^REFUSE SUBSTITUTES-^^!

Ï Out-’* H I1 IA wire clip has been invented to 
of an idle brush Your satisfaction | 

is guaranteed J
. -. -.f

ll.-L -
hold the handle 
out of the paint in a can and keep it 
clean.

China
standard of weights and 
that include the metric system and 

a native one.
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5 1917 FLAG INCIDENT 
CAUSES TROUBLE

REMEMBER

1 YORK COUNTY SGARBORO FAIR Smoke— AND — 
SUBURBS AT AGINCOURT 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 26thI* c
\

OAKWOOD MAN DECLINES 
COMMISSION OFFERED

9RESERVOIR park bridge 
TO BE FINISHED THIS YEAR

Work on New Concrete Structure 
Goes Forward Quickly and Will 

Be Completed in December.

Civic Employes Demand In
stant Dismissal of Street 

Commissioner Wilson.

'leader of the opposition had expressed 
himself as being ready to take up 
arms and fight against the govern
ment at the time of the Riel rebellion 
in 1*886. He also said that Sir Wil
frid Laurier would not have sent a 
single soldier to South Africa If ho 
had not been compelled to. He was 
of - the opinion, that the present gov
ernment had done its best to help the 
empire, allho he admitted they had 
made many mistakes- On the other 
hand, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had done 
his best to get back into power and 
thwart Premier Borden’s efforts k> 
help the empire. .Reeve Cornell spoke 
on the ntlmber of soldiers that Scar- 
bono had sent, and he felt that they 
obuld rely on Scitrboro being solidly 
Conservative. ' " ,’/•&■

\

4-for-25c*Sergt. John McCulloch Receives 
Reward for Conspicuous 

Gallantry.
Richard McCulloch. 956 West St. Clair 

avenue, Oakwood. is In receipt of a com- 
nication from France, in which he is 

informed that his son, Sgt. John Mc
Culloch, Lewis machine gun section, has 
been offered and has declined a commis
sion. Sgt. McCulloch performed an act 
of conspicuous gallantry in the field. He 
was also recommended for & French 
decoratibn. Mr. McCulloch has three 
fighting for the empire overseas.

CigarsJ <
\THREATEN STRIKE

Reservoir Park Is the scene of much 
activity these days. A fine new bridge 
is being built across the ravine at 
the east of Summerhlll avenue on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. This bridge, 
which is on the North Toronto branch 
of the line on the way to Montreal, 
was started about the middle of last 
June and the contractors expect to 
have it completed about the end of 
December. The old one, which was 
erected, in 1888, was only a single 
traok, Arid as the C. P. &. are douible- 

. tracking the MontjTeal line, the bridge 
was ijCdequate to .present heeds. The 
new bridge is to have three tracks, 
and when it Is completed, the existing 
steel structure will be torn down. The 
new one is to be of concrete, four 
hundred feet in length and eighty feet 

. high in the centre. The contractors, 
™ Wells and Grey, are employing noth

ing but Canadian workmen on this 
job.- The bridge when completed Is 
expected to cost in the neighborhood 
of 8200,000.

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

!

Indignation Meeting Talks of 
Quitting Work if He 

is Retained.

mu
;

s Very Mild !sons
Amid a volley of deafening cheers 

and the lusty singing of -We’ll Never 
Let the Old Flag Fall," about 200 
members of the Toronto Civic Em
ployes’ Benevolent Association, at an 
Indignation meeting held last night In 
Boulton Hail, demanded the immediate 
dismissal of Street Commissioner Wil- 

for insulting “the grand old flag.”
, unanimous standing 

more cheers the members elected a 
deputation to Wait upon the board of
control at 10.30 this morning to pfess xhe mayor was next in line, and 
for the dismissal of the commissioner, Mr yance attacked him for saying 
as they will refuse to work under him the boaro mu8t interfere with the 
if he Is retained any longer. administration of the commissioner's

In agreeing to the sending of the dopartment. ..Thev 
oeputatlon the members further un- , , - „ . ,, Xanimousiy dec^dto strike should the ^ati^r ^ an insignificant affair.

missioner in the pay of the city. This ^ ^ certaln remedy on Nfew
was voiced by Chairman Ben Brooks. Iedr8 •'
»nd was also vociferously applauded. Other members speaking against thefii this w°s a seouel to an alleged commission were Harry Cousins, S. Luck. 

All this was a sequel to an alleged WllUam Armstrong And J. Lawrence. The
disloyal act committed by Commis- latter complained of the fact that the 
gioner Wilson wtiefi he tore off a Sm^ll corâmilsâi cmer caifte 
Union Jack fj-om a manure truck, tore off a windmill, 
operated by Chas- Willey, 751 West ness of the flag Incident.
King street. The men of the scaven- Charles Willy, on whose wagon the 
i-©r department were aroused by the fatal flag was pinned, declared that Wll- 

1oet hieetlno- was the son came over to his truck, tore the flagact, and last ni^t * meeting was the off tfte gtlck_ threw lt to the ground, with
outcome. The speakers sava^ep at- follmving words: "We don’t want any 
tacked Commissioner Wilson. of this damn rubbish on these trucks.”

Sam Vance, who claimed to be a The deputation will be augmented by 
friend of the workingman, was the one from the Orange lodges, who will 
speaker of the evening. “No man has exhibit the torn flag to the controllers, 
a right,” he declared, “to tamper with 1rhe Com ml «el brief « Statement.
that flag, and I am amazed titet a Commissioner Wilson, Ih a statement 
that nag, anu > 1™V. to the press, denies the charges, and1 also
man In the employ of the city should that "it does not elevate the
pull down the flag. 1 think it is a blem of our empire to put i$ on such a 
shame and a disgrace/’ he continued, vehicle.” Here 1# his statement follow- 

have Commissioner Wilson tear ing a further attack In a letter sent to

1r
of SGARBORO CONSERVATIVES 

FORM NEW I|RANCH

Birchcliffe Division Organized and 
Elects Its Officers.

easy
light ARE OARAGES RENTABLE?

Courts to Décide Ambiguous Wording 
Of Civic Bylaw Governing Such 

Buildings.

—deal 5 the mayor by F. W. Rddout, who called 
him a pro-German:

"Those who know me know that I am 
no pro-German, and that no man is a 
more patriotic cltisen than myself. I 
need cay no more on that. It is abso
lutely false—the statement that I used 
the words 'darned rubbish' in reference 
to the flag. When I visited the western 
stables I found some of the men sitting 
on the running board of the truck. They 
Were not working. I reprimanded Laur
ence, the driver of the car. I noticed 
that there was a large paper windmill 
affixed to the front of the truck, and 
near it a flag. I told him that he must 
not put rubbish, meaning the windmill, 
on the car. I also removed the flag, but 
did not throw It away. My orders are 
that those vehicles are not to be made 
conspicuous In any way, and ï do not 
think they are the places for flags. But 
In my action there was no disrespect to 
the flag.” v

!son down .the Union Jack before a man 
who has three sons fighting our bat
tles at the front.”

lent. -vote andBy a

:An organization meeting was hold _ .,., ,at Lavender's Stores, BirchcBffe, last Before Chief Justice raloonbridgé 
evening by the East York Federal at Osgoode Hall yesterday *bejaj*r- 
Afsociatlon.i for the obleCt Of organ- pretatiofc of tirl b"'f “Tarases Pfor 
izing a branph of the /Scirbcro Lib- hibitins JaR
eral-Conservkttvè Association ■ in or- Mre ,i?r 5,alnT+ULaC»eî,r».»ested by Alex- 
der to look after subdivisions Nos 1,2 considered. It bullt
and 3 of the Scadboro division. As a fnd=r to or
result a new organization «prang into to be nested WW^O wasfoppo3ed by 
existence, to be known ns the Bear- *fWn, thbrvieyjjas j
boro Liberal-Conservative Associa- f %.»&!’ ^ the
tion (southwest division), and the f0ry,,1idre f^.Hrine motor cars. The 

following Officers were elected: Pre- put?VfL fn Connection with anciüent. Al- Essex; first vice-president, “^cation by H. W. Miller, 26 Leuty 
J. Bourne; second vice-president, R. „ for in injunction restraining 
G. Kerr: secretary-treasurer, C. 8. Mark Tipting who^Wns No. 28, from 
Cumber; captains of polling subdlvl- SL2L. tbwfc garages on the prem- 
slcn No- O. H. Morris; No. 2, M- Bow - , ttle rear. Judgment was re
man; No. 3, D. Baldwin. The chair *
was taken by A- Baird, and the fol
lowing gentlemen represented the 
federal associations -Dr, Œï. Burgess, MAJOR BISHOP, V.C., COMING.
president; Fred. Baker, J. OH. Lennox. ----- ------ ■■ ' ,
J. J. tiosgrave, G. F. Shields, T. F- Acting Major Bishop, V.C, the ayla- 
Hodgson, president of the Beaches -tor hero, is expected to arrive in ro- 
Association. The ‘meeting was ad- ronto on Wednesday morning, ana ad
dressed by J. Cornell, reeve of Scar- rangements are being maae\Dy we 
boro, and J. H. Lennox. The latter Mississauga Horse, the regiment to 
speaker made a hot attack on Sir which he formerly belonged, to give 
Wilfrid Laurier, and outlined his re- him a hearty reception. Mayor O. u 
cord, in which he pointed out that the will probably be present.

ask-
in - I

ions.
are our servants.’’ 

e council treat this\
HAD LIQUOR IN AUTO

AND PAYS HEAVY FINE
a
iGwnfir of Motor Pleads in Vain 

That' Bottle Had Been 
Given Him.

Youth Given Six Months for
Stealing Three Motor Carsi*

; over to his wagon and 
He was also a wit-

Gordon Farrell, aged-16, was found 
guilty by Judge Coatsworth yester
day on three charges of motor car 
stealing and sentenced to six months 
in Jail. Last week the boy pleaded 
guilty to the theft of a car owned by 
S.. M- Watts, and Was also convicted 
of having stolen a car owned by E. 
P. Atkinson and a motorcycle from* 
Charles Dyson. In sentencing him the 
judge stated that the parents are re
sponsible, and If the boÿs and girls 
are allowed to run the streets at night 
time when they should be at home,' 
they are bound to get into trouble.

-Orangemen Take a Hand.
Orange Order leaders are also after the 

commissioner’s scalp, and Wm. Crawford, 
provincial official and pensioned fire cap
tain, with, Wm. Lee secretary of the, 
County Orange Lodge, and Robert 
Martin, appeared yesterday before the 
board of control, demanding his suspen 
sion pending an inquiry Into the flag 
affair Thev were told to call thle morn
ing with a 'larger deputation.

Commissioner Wilson states that the 
two complainants, J. Lawrence and' Chas 
Willey, have both been reprimanded re
cently. _________________

Before Major Bran ton in the county 
police, court yesterday, Ollie Lyons 
was charged with having liquor In a 
place other than a private dwelling. 
He was arrested while motoring" on the 
Vaughan road Sunday morptng 
Constables McMullen and Brim scorn be 
and two bottles Were fo 
motor car which he said 
given him by an unknowfl,-! 
returned soldier and his wi 
also charged with being drt 
were found hi the car at the time. 
The case against, these two was dis
missed and Lyons was fined 8200 and 
costs.

Three hoys- of fifteen years of age— 
Edward Woods, Frank Harrison and 
Roy Hamilton—were, charged with 
vagrancy. Constable Myers found 
them at the side of the Toronto-Ham- 
ilton road yesterday morning and they 
stated that they had come to Toronto 
on a freight oar on Saturday “jUst 
for a trip." The case was held over 
that enquiries might be made.
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6.614.993.14 1.86
r.14 1.85

m8.46225 1.85261 6.614.99 Sub- 
Parcel lot.By virtue of a warrant issued by the Reeve and under the 

Seal Of the Corporation of the Township of Scarboro, to me 
directed, bearing dâte the 13th day of August, 1917. com
manding me to levy Upon and sell the lande mentioned in tne 
following list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon.

I hereby give notice, if such arrears of 'taxes and costs are 
not sooner paid I shall proceed to sell >y public auction the 
said lands, or as. much thereof as may 6* necessary for the 
payment of the said taxes and costs, at thé House,
on the Kingston Road, in the said Township of Scarboro on 
Saturday, the 1st day of December, 1917, at. the" hour of 2 
o’clock In the afternoon.

(AH the following lands are patented).
PLAN 1909.

9.111.85262 227- 7.264.99 Quantity.1.853.14 Costs. Total. 
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1291.85 All3.24 18.27
16.39

20.32
18.40

2.058.891.857.042472731.85 - 6.413.56 2.018.89 11.85Withrow Bowling Club Meets De
feat in Every Match Played 

on Saturday.
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2702804.057.76 1.85ents 8.201.855.90 399 1728 ■8.971.857.12Three rinks from the Withrow BowHng 
Clui). of Toronto, visited Union ville on 

XCrttrdey afternoon, where a most en
joyable and friendly match was played on 
the local greens, the city rinks in every 
case going down to defeat. Following 
the match the visiters were entertained 
at -thé Queen's Hotel.,

The scores were as follows :
Unionville— , Withrow—

Dr. McKay, J. Turner,
F. Ham, D. Reed,
W. M. Smith, A. Ellis,
R. A. Stiver, W. Mack,

skip. -..................... 19 x skip ..........................16
J. Dunn,
J. Eckardt,
W. Caldwell,
G. A. M. Davison,

skip...................:. .13
E. Dixon, G. Bond,
S. M. Hutcheson, , A. King,
A. Summerfelt, ■ * J. Morgan,
R. J Corson, A. Stubbins,

1 skip..................19 skip

Total
Majority for Unionvllie, 16 shots.
Few men who have rounded out the 

four scoie years in York Coounty can 
lay claim to 25 hard days' work in the 
harvest field, but that is the splendid 
record of Jonathan Lunau, of Union- 
ville. Mr. I.unau is in his 81st year 
and one of the town’s most worthy clti-
*~“Alex.” Pringle and George Bowers, 
who .have been engaged in government 
rangers’ work in the district north of 
Cotiirane during the summer, have ar
rived homo. Mr. Pringle stated to The 
World .that no damage had resulted from 
fires, the season having been a more than 
ordinary one. •

HAVE ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM.

The men’s association in connection 
with the St. Clair avenue Methodist 
Church have prepared an attractive pro
gram for the coming winter session. 
Among tlxe speakers who have promised 
to address the members is Food ÇontroUer 
W. J. Hanna.
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1914

4.19All90 284 714192 461 1.85329 4.99i82 2.67 1.85 9.111.85 7.26 4.19 285
286

3.149136 462 1.85193 330 4.99HOLD SOCIAL GATHERING. 2.67 8.97 4.99 *1.85 1.85.82 7.12 6.041.854.19 I3.14331 463 1.8537 921942.671.85 9.2782 1.85 6.04 4647.42 1.854.19 287 3.14 1.8538 8.91 33293 4.99195'82 2.671.86W\e Epworth League In connection with 
Rt. Clair Avenue Methodist Church, 
Wychwood. held a social gathering in the 
church hall last evening. The large build
ing was well filled with members and 
friends. Refreshments were served un- 
vder the supervision of President Joseph 
Steal and a program of patriotic and 
popular music was rendered by Miss 
Curtis and other artists.
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82MANY MORE ENROLL.
Owing to the energetic manner in 

which Comrade Joseph Wines, the re
cently elected secretary of the Earlscourt 
branch -of the. Great War Veterans’ As
sociation of Canada. Is handling his work 
a large number of returned soldiers have 
been enrolled as members of the organ
ization.
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1.85 9.27 7.98.82 1.857.42 302 3.14344 r 
945 «
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128215 4.9958 2.67 9.821.86 1.86 8.60 
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1914
1914-15-16 8.17 1.85
1914-15-16 5.65 1.85
1914-15-16 7.49 .1.85
1914-15-16 9.40 1.85

PLAN 1701.
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PLAN 1425.
1914-15-16 13.67 1.94
1914-15 

PLAN 1812.
1914-15-16 9.85
1914-15-16 15.48
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82 6.80 3=0 485 COS129 4.9921659 ".82 2.671.85 .9.827.42STREETSVILLE FAIR. 351 309486 3.14181 4.9921760 2.671.85 4879.34.82 -16 4.66 3.14310;C21914 1,15132 4.9921861 2.67 11.25
11.25
11.46
11.25

1.85
1.85

9.2782 7.42 1.851914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-10

311 3.14363 488 1,85140 4.99 "!S2 21962 2.67 8.977.12 1.85 312354 489 ' 3.14Come to Streetsville Fair Wednes
day, Sept. 26. Cheap fares on C.P.R. 
Horse racing, lady drivers, gentlemen’s 
turnouts. Finest show of live stock 
in Ontario. School children’s parade- 
Pipers from Highlanders’ band. Ad
mission 25c. Plenty of sport for every
body.

1.85141220 4.9903 2.671.85 8.9782 '7.12 1.85 313490355 3.14 1.85142 
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221 4.99:s264 2.671.85 9.21
6.61

7.42 1.85 314r=6 491 3.14 1.8577/ 4.9922265 2.671.85 4.451.852.601.854.76 317357 492 3.14N. % 1.85147 4.99!S2 22366 2.67 10.021.85 1.85 9.27
1.85

7.42 446 3.14358 *93All 1.85157224 4.9967 -2.671.85 6.51 7.60.82 4.66 517-161914 359 494 3.14if 1.85 ■158'.S2 f 1.85 4.9922568 2.67 6.21 9.34
11.25

4.36 1.85-16 5201914 360 495 7U4 1.85160226
227

4.K69 2.671.85 9.11.82 7.26 1.851914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

=21361 496 3.14 1.85162 4.9970 2.67 6.111.8582 4.26 1.85 523497N. Vi 3.14 1.85164 4.99!s2 22871 2.671.85 1.85 4.08
1.85

2.23 10.48
10.48
12.61
11.21
11.21
11.21

524498 3.14
3.14

1.85S. Vi 4.99164 73229 36272 2.671.85
1.85

9.27.82 7.42 525499 1.86AU160 4.9974230 363HOLD ORGANIZATION MEETING. 73 2.67 8.656.80 1.85 526 3.14500 1.85167 4.99.22 111
115

231 35474 2.671.85 6.51'll r S4.66 1.85-16 5281914 501 3.143.06 1365 1.85 4.9916923275 2.671.85An organization meeting of the Cana
dian Catholic Chaplains’ Fund was held 
last night in St. Michael’s Hall, to inau
gurate the raising of a fund of $15,000 for 
the work of the chaplains at the front. 
Several prominent men addressed the 
meeting, among them Father O’Gorman.

- Addresses were also made by some of 
the Catholic boys returned from the 
front.
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181iS2 156241 37284 2.671.85 6.80495 1.85
f 3.48 5.301914S. Vt 1.94 15.84

1.94 16.71
1.97 16.90

182 13.90
13.77
14.93

242 241 A!185 508 123732.67.82 1.85 8.977.12 1.85
1.85 PLAN 1093.

Years. Taxes. Costs. Total 
1914-15-16 83.12 31.86 34.97 
1914-15-16 2.50 1.85 4.35 
1914-15-16 3.12 1.85 4.97 
1914-15-16 3.12 1.86 4.97 
1914-15-16 3.12 1.85 4.97 
1914-15-16 2.25 1.86 4.10 
1914-15-16 3.12 1.85 4.97 
1914-15-16 3.12 1.85 4.97

509 23AU1872.67 2431.85C/hM/h Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo- 

__ *ure to Son, Dost and WindEyes giü'ÆKSs
9.277.4287 510 24Parcel Lot Block. Quantity. 

f74 34 A All
9.27 375 69
9.27 376 i0
8.97 377 15
9.27 378 19
6.51 379 66
9.27 380 16
9.27 381 - 17

1S91.85 2.67 244 1.85 8.656.80 9.301.857.4588 511 251902.67 2451.85 6.80 8.65dr 1.85 512 Easterly 30 acres. Lot
13, Con. “C”

513 Owner, Musgrave. 14
acres. Lot 5, Con. "D" 

West Hill, 13th August, 1917

89 1912.67 2461.85.82 103.03 4.17 107.22

77.03 A 3.5! 80.**

7.42 1.85 1914-13 

1914-16-16

j. H. RICHARPSON , 
Treasurer, Township of Scarboro

90(- c 1922.67 2471.85.82 7.42 1.85108 91 193248 "S 1.85 
7.42 *
7.121964.99 3491.853.14 1.85109 All7 2002504.722.87 1-85 4.66 1.85-16110 14 1914201Druggist* or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 

Eye Solve in Tubes 25c. For Book el the Eye
fSEB ask Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

2511.85 4.99\ — 3.14 7.42 1.851914-15-16
1914-15-16

111 20 2022521.85 4.993.14 7.42 1.85fT^s-zx 112 21 2032533.14 1.85 4.99 c113 2» >
\ *
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The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or nbn-dellvery. Your co-operation In
this respect Is necessary to Inaure sat. 
lefactory delivery service.”
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FIRMPAGE TWELVE at Monday's market at the Union Stock 
For the butchers they paid from 

$6.50 to 18.50, andil I
18, 1110 Ils., at $10.50; 19, H70 
$10.75; 34, 1160 lbs., at $10.2o;l7, 980 bs., 
at $9.76; 20, 840 lb», at $9; 20, 870 lbs.,
atStockers—49. 780 lbs., at $8.66; 20, 790 
lbs., at $8.50; 8, 780 lbs., at 27.90: 19, 730 
lbs., at $6.75; 14, 700 lbs., at $7.50

Bulls—2. 1300 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 920 lbs.,
at $6.50:1. 680 lbs., at $6.85; 1, 910 los..
at $6.60; 2, 800 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 980 be..

$6.45; 1, 610 lbs.,

Yards.
$8.50 to $11, cows, 
bulls, $6 to $7.60.

Gunns, Limited.
Gunns, Limited (Alex. Levack) bought 

400 cattle yesterday at these prices?
Butchers—$9 to $11 oer cwt. ; cowe. 

$7.50 to $8.65, and bulls, $7.60 to $8.65.
* Mr. Dingle (Gunns Limited) bought oO 
lambs, 15c to 1514c; 10 calves, 13c to 14c. 
»rrn 2o() hogs at the market.

Charlie McCurdy got 6 loads of heifers 
averaging in weight between 

lu"6u los., and which costf him

SELSix times daily, once Sunday, eev*B 
consecutive Insertions, or one week s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

" »

V

hf™ The rtin of cattle at the Union Live 
Stock Yards yesterday, 3857 head In all, 
was regarded as a good average one, tho 
falling away a good deal from the week 
l/recoding, which was, however, especially 
heavy for the season of the year. Taken 
ail in all the quality of stock offered for 
saie veaterday compared very favoraoiy 
wTth the deliveries coming In for the past 
month or more. .

The market was good and active and 
taken all round must be regarded us 
steady to tit rang, with a slight advance 
in some lints of extra good catt.e.

Briefly summarized there was a strong 
demand for good heavyweight steers  ̂
with prices steady for that class of cat- 

B reed y stockers and feeders sold 
r-Mdi.v at steady prices. Butcher cows 
were steady, while off-color light weight 

slow of sale and fractionally

Nrpissing, Ij 
and Other 

Dom

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted
A MULE SPINNER- WANTED—Apply

the Standard Woollen Mills Company,
Limited. 237 Front street' east.___________

SMART MESSAGE BOY WANTED, ap_ 
ply business office, Toronto World, 40
West Richmond street. ______________

TEAMSTERS WANTED, steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington streets.

if , Pound pr'nri ......................... 0 27
Shortening-

Tierces, <o. ..................
20-lb. pails ....................
Pound twin's 

Eggs, No. l’c per doz 
Eggs, selects, per doz.
Eggs, In cartons, per doz. 0 53
Cheese, T . pe- lb.................. 0 36
Cheese, n'w. lo ......................  0 24
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 2414
Honey, 5-lbs., lb......... .. 0 Lh
Honey, 10-,bs , lb.................... 0
Honey, 50-tbs., lb............ • • 0 17
Honey, co a*>, per doz............. •$ vutioney, Ff01h wholesale.
Beef, hinijua-urc, cwt. $19 00 to $20 00
Beef, choice rides. cwt... 16 oO 17 50
Beef, forequarters cwt... 12 00 13 50
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 10 00 12 00
Beef coiz'Y'on. cwt..*'... 10 00 12 00
Tombs’ 'tT,ng lb0 22 0 24

b^al No i ..........» °T) 21 00SuattonN°fvt: ...........................  13 06 18 00

^.^^o lbs-.; cwt: 2

h°^. “oô it 88
Poultry ^'ltes Belnr Paid to Producer. 

Live-Weight Price
Spring chickens, lb.

gttues.!1:::::::: «
F^ /e:csband under.. 0 18

Fowl, over 4 lbs................ 0
Dressed—

Spring chickens lb..
Spring ducks, lb................ »
Roosters, lb ...... • • • • • Y iS
Fowl, 1 ‘hs. and under . 0 20
Fowl. -rer 4 lbs................« 22

QAIKDtii's IhiUME
LOT 45 x 241 ; close to Yonge street and

Metropolitan electric cars; price, $2w 
terms, $10 down and $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. _________________

rels, 16c to 17c; count it tolid, In bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, L>c to
17Wool—t/nwashed fleece wool, 60c to 62c; 

coarse 58c to 60c; washed wool, iac to 
80c.

.$$ 20 to $...,

. and steel's 
880 and
from *8 to $10.50.

William Davies Co.
Arthur W. Taibut bought 200 cattie 

for the WilUam Davies" Company yester
day navine $8.75 to $11 tor the butcheis, înd irom $5T0 to $0*33 lor the cannera 

M.r. Talbot from $6.25 to

0 21I I . 0 22 
. 0 46

at $6.50: 7, 630 lbs., at 
at $6.40.

Cows—4, 1240 lbs,, at $9: 4, -1240 lbs. 
at $8.50; 1. 1030 lbs., at $8: 4, lOoO bs., at 
$8.50; 1, 1050 lbs., at $8.25; 5, 930 lbs., at 
$8; 1, 1320 lbs., at $8.25; 4. 930 lbs., at $6; 
4. 1060 lbs., at $7.75; 8, 1250 lbs., at $8.15; 
1, 1020 lbs., at $8; 4, 1140 lbs., at $8.60; 1, 
1010 lbs., at $8; 8, 1030 lbs., at $7.90; 1, 
1240 lbs., at $8.40.

Lambs—800 at 1514c per lb.
Sheep—75 at from 7c to 12c lb.
Calves—75 at from 6c to 1014c lb.
Milkers and springers—3 at $90.

Sparkhall &. Armstrong.^
Sparkhall & Armstrong sold one load 

steers at $10.25; one load at $9.25; one 
load cows at $8.60; one load cows at $8.40; 
anbther load at $8; one load,butcher helf- 
eis at $9; one load light butchers at $8.76; 
one load stockers at $8.50; one cow at $10; 
1 at $9.90, and a deck of lambs at 1514c lb.

McDonald & HaNigan.
McDonald & HalUgan disposed of 18 

cars at these figures :
Choice heavy steers, $12.25 to $12.75; 

good at $11.25 to $11.75; choice butchers 
at $10.25 to $10.75; good at $9.50 to $10; 
medium at $8.50 to $9.25: common at $7 
to $8;. choice cows at $8.25 to $8.75; good 
at $7.50 to $8; medium, $7 to $7.50 ; com
mon at $6 to $6.75; canners and cutters 
at $4.50 to $5.75; choice bulls at $8.25 to 
$8.75; good at $7,25 to $7.75: common to 
medium at $6 to $7; best milkers and 
springers at $90 to $125; medium at 4i0 
to $85; 200 lambs at $15.25 to $16.40; 25 
calves at $10 to $15.50; sheep at $8 to $11; 
four decks of hogs at $18 to $18.25, fed 
and watered.
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ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were fifteen loads of hay brought 
in yesterday, selling at unchanged quo

tations.

18 Foot Lot oh Larls- 
court Ave.

- •\
■
i ; j( The. oulls cost 

$6.75.
Harris Abattoir Co.

th^Hfrri^Aoattolr^onh.YfOTida^ The

steers and heifers cost Mr. Rowntreo

Teachers Wanted. BY A DEPTH of 120 feet; high, dry and
level; price $540: terms, $lu down and 
$5 monthly Open evenings. Stephens
& Co., 136 Victoria street.______________

5 ACRES, $5 down, $5" monthly. The best 
garden land and the most convenient 
location for market gardening and 
poultry farming. Open evenings. Hubbs 
& Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

3*25tie Grain—
Fall wh
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, oust..............
Oats, bush...................
Buck vbeat- None offered. 
Rye—None offered.

TORONTO BOARD UF EDUCATION—
Twc teachers wanted temporarily; one 
for Oakwood Çollegiate Institute, to take 
the place of a teacher who Is overseas. 
Ho will be required to teach English-' 
also some mathematics and general 
work. A specialist ln English preferred. 
Also a teacher for North Toronto High 
School until the close of the school 
yeur in June; 1918. He will be required 
to teach classics. A «peciallst pre
ferred. Applicants will state whether 
they can teach physical training, also 
what other subjects they are prepared 
to teach. Salary $140» per annum. Ab
dications will be received until sept. 
29 by W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary- 
Treasurer, 155 College street.

to $2 20.$2bush..
ft 2from $9 to $11.60, cows, 

the bulls, ?6 to $8.

yearling steers weighing around 700 lbs. 
ne paid $8.65; 100 feeders, _ 800 to .100 
lbs dost from $8.50 to $8.85. The bal
ance of the steers and 
700 to 800 lbs., brought $7.75 to $8.25.

Dave McDonald sold 15 stockers weigh - 
ing around 925 lbs., at *8.15; H 
stackers at $8.50, 2 at 8c, 4 9?!j
lbs. at 9c; 10, 900 Ids., at 9^c, and 1- 
others, 925 lbs., at $9.50.

« .-at tie were
lower. ,

< Milch cows and springers were in good 
demand. They always are these times, 
and any offerings of especial merit are 
readily snapiied up by parties .looKing for 
the best type of milkers. There has been 
a good" steady run of milkers and spring
ers, but no more than the demand calls 
tpr.

1iV 0 70■
1

: 0 260 21HHay, new. No, 1, ton..$14 00 to $16 00
Hay, no. 2. rtr ton.... 10 00 12 00
Straw, ryi pe- ton.... 18 00 19 Ç9
Straw. • )1 ■ per ton.. 9 00 10 00
StraW, t bi rdled, per

» 9 Florida Properties for Sale__
FLORIDA FARMS ancTfnvestments. ,W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. mssm

A cratitylng feature and one tnat has 
boo.-: commented on by a largen limber of 
the commission houses, to Tlie World, 
Is Ihe fact that fewer of the good type 
of stockers and feeders are crossing the 
lines to United States points. The enor_ 
mens reccurces of grain in Ontariogive 
hone of a big increase In the quality 
and number of well-finished Ontario cat
tle next spring and summer.

Sheep and Lambs.
The run of sheep and lambs was mod

erately heavy, 2735 all told, and the price 
admittedly easier—26c In any event— 

of the houses placed the Je- 
Sheep and

15 00 16 COtonFarms To Rent Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz.......... $0 47 to $0 55

Bulk goirg at......... 0 50
Butter, rH--m4rs iry.. 0 47
Spring cr. Tens....................... 0 32
Bolling -,xl. lb. ............ 0 25
Live hens. lb. ............................0 2?
Spring 1'iiks lb....................0 25 ,

Farm Produce. Wholesale, 
fresh-

HI Yonge street,
acres, good

FOR RENT—Lot 45 on 1
near Richmond Hill, 21e 
land, 3 spring creeks, first-class house, 
ample stabling for horses, cattle, and 
hogs, water In stables, gasoline
engine for grinding and pump
ing; Metropolitan cars hourly.'
Enquire of Mrs. J. N. Boyle. Richmond 
Hill, or Cook & Gilchrist, 33 Richmond 
St. West, Toronto.

ô"rô .$0 22 to $....
0 4» 
0 30MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, sfepL 24.-At the Montreal 
stock yaixls, west end market, the re 
ceiots -of live stock for the week ending 
fc’epL 22 were 2300 cattle, 6000 sheep and 
lambs. 2500 begs and 800 calves, while 
offerings on the market for 
were 1900 cattle, 6100 Mieep and lambs, 
1200 hogs and 650 calves. The demand 
for entile was good and as supplies were 
ample to fill «H requirements an active 
trade was done and prices show no change 
as compared with a week ago. Tnemar- 
ket for lambs continues strong. 
scored another advance of 2»c to 50c per 
cwt., inside figures. The openings were 
the largest of any market day 
this season, there being over 80OO head 
on the market, but as the demand was 
very keen for both local account and for 
shipment to the United States a brisk 
trade was done, with eales of round tote 
of Ontario at $16 to $16.25 and Quebec 
$14 to $14.60 per cwt.

The market for hogs was stronger and 
Inside prices were 26c per dwt. higher. 
The demand was fair and sales of selected 
lots wore made at $18 to $18.26, rough 
etwk at $17 to- $17.75. and sowa at llB 
to $15.26, while stags were sold at $13.7o 
to $14.25 per cwt.. weighed off care.

Articles For Sale______ _
, r.„ OINTMENT' positively 
blind, protruding, itching and 

Apply druggist, 84 
or Alver 501 Sherr

sale. 255

N, * 30
0 35

ALVER’S pile 
cures
bleeding piles.
Queen St. West, or
bourne . Torontix___________

CANARIES, Roller Singers, for
Howland avenue,______________ __

SCALES, Meat Sheer and Account Reg
ister; slightly used; a snap, lhey can 
be seen at 426 Spadina avenue, To-
ronto.________________;_______ _____________-—

THRESHER BELTING, endless, any 
length; also 2(4 Inch canvas covered 
suction hone at 55 cents per foot. N. 
Smith, 138 York street, Toronto 

YOU NEED a Burrowes- I

:
■1,1! ! r

HI
l3r, «;r av'it.# ~y.

de, *’J. squares 
»r. jramfff eu.. . . .
sr, seni..*A*T‘r, dairy.. 0 40 
>r, da'trv. lb....................... 0 37

TieroeasrH ................. '.......... $0 « to $..

20-lb. pails .. ......................  0 26_____ "

.$0 27 to $0 $0, ......$0 44 to $0 45
solids.. 0 43ma 0 44I-

0 42Farms Wantedil 0 38
wish 'to sellFARMS WANTED—If you 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

4 00i Squabs, per d"zen
J. B. Dlllsne.

J. B. Dillane paid from $7.50 to $7.75 
yesterday on the Union Stock Yards 
market for heifers weighing from 700 to 
800 lbs.; yearling steers cost Mr. Dillane 
from 8c to 814c lb., and 800 to 900-lb. 
steers cost him all the way from 814» to 
9c lb. He shipped out 42 loads on order.

Matthews-Blackwell.
W. J. Neely (Matthews-Blackwell) 

bought 250 cattle. For good butchers Mr. 
Neely paid from $10 to $10.65; medium 
butchers, $9.50 to $9.90; canners, $9.15 to 
$9.40; cows, $8.50 to $9.50.

J. B. Shields & Son.
,T. B. Shields A Son sold 20 cars. They 

sold 19 steers, 20,030 lbs., at $10.26; 2 
steers, 3600 lbs., at $8.50: 1, 760 lbs., at 
$8.10; 3. 2690 lbs., at $8.60; 2 heifers, 
1470 lbs., at $7.75; 13 steers, 11,750 to£., 
at $9.25; 16, 16,660 lbs., at $9.60; 6, 5Û60 
lbs., at $9; IS, 16,630 lbs.. at $9fl, 810 
lbs., at $6.60; 1. 1320 lbs., at $8.76; 3, 2760 
lbs., at $7.40; 23 steers, 19,360 lbs., at $8.50; 
4 cattle, 4350 lbs., at $8: 28, 21,960 lbs.,
at $8; 4. 4200 lbs., at $7.55; 1 Conner, 800
lbs., at $6 : 3 , 3360 lbs., at $7.85; 2, 1970 
lbs., at $7; 13, 10,750 lbs., at $5.30; 3,
3350 lbs., at $7.90; 1, 960 lbs., at $6.50; 
1, 1070 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1160 lbs., at $8.60; 
1, 1010 lbs., at $7.75; 7, 7600 lbs., at
$8.25; 2, 20S0 lbs., at $7; 6 cattle. 5620 
lbs., at $7.25; 6, 3160 lbg.. at $6; 1 heifer, 
840 lhe., at $9; 2 cattle, 1430 lbe.. at
$17.76: 2 heifers, 980 lbs., at $6.60; 2 
bulls, I860 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 1290 lbs., at 
$6.36/ 1, 880 lbe., at $7; 1, 970 lbs., at
$7.16: 1. 1770 lbs., fit $8. .

They eold 160 lambs at from $12 to
$15.40 per cwt.:. 1 cow for $96, and 2 
milkers for $190.

was
and some
calves&we^re Steady a? las" week's quota 

tlons. The run of hogs, 1092, waeabout 
an ordinary one, and the pric® 
tn mun a.s against 18c last week. The marketCwas without any special features 
apart from those found to the following
market no^®|c|a| Market Notes.

load of extra choice steers, con- 
signed to Dunn & Levack by M- Chappie 
ofgFcrt Elgin, 19 In the load and averag
ing 1360 lbs. each, were soW at $13 pe 
cwL to the Armours of Hamilton They 
wme extra fine, and a better load haa not 
Seen £en oh the market to many a long 

day.

i! \ IN YOUR OWN NAME, 
IN CARE OF .SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK11 Rooms and Board !V

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

. I! IMITED! - _____ _____ Rocker Ash
Sifter. Eliminates dust and work. Notii- 
Ing better. Ask your hardware dealer.

mi
LoansMilliard AND POOL table»—new and

£££* easy1, e’SÎT anl^£

Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King 
weal. ___________ ____________

Onem $1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods
McTammy, 139 Chinch. _________________

:I

Lumber
Dominion Bank

CHERRY, walnut, whltewood, plain and 
quarter-sawn oak, kiln-dried. George 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote avehue.

ed7tf
I

i

Articles Wanted) Another extra good load of greedy 
young cattle, mostly steers, avenging 
about 1250 lbs., and consigned to John ».

lEefiBHSi
an especially Greedy :lot. ..J^une “«j 
choice, and showed pie effect of good 

and breeding. Mr. Frizzell had am- 
load of good cattle, but °ot d”lte 

so well finished, but very fair animals.
W H Paterson of Agincourt picked up 

22 extra good milkers and springers on 
the market yesterday, which would do 
credit to any dairy farm. They were se
lected from Quinn & Hlsey, J. B. Shields 

Sons and other equally good houses, 
in splendid condition, and will ^ive 

a good account of themselves. Mr. Pat- 
erson was assisted by Jim Ryan' 
bunch averaged something over $100 each.

ALL KINDS of furniture bought for 
cash. Old Country Furniture Store, 
1621 Dundas, West Toronto, and 985 
Western road, Mount Dennis. Junction 
2722. ____________

575 Queen
WesL Adelaide 2061. _______________ ___

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS bought, 664 
Yonge, bc-low Isabella. Open evenings.

LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON

UNION STOCKg™,gin your ow^^n STcare

CO“*]Kfere0nce: Domlrio/B^kf wUt Toronto

Live Bird* CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatett 
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. sMmsm

sheep sold.

i Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

College 7875

PI furniture,;
Prompt returns.

Telephones:l care
otherMotor Cars and Accessories

i
THEM—Reliable used
all types. Sale Max-.

BREAKEY SELLS
cars and trucks, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From 
two old tiret we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire tbat for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

___________________________________________cd7tf
SPARE PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stdek of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and whbels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Junc
tion 3384.

' MONTREAL CATTLE.FURNITURE, contents of house, highest
h satisfaction guaranteed.

30 Adelaide East. Main
WM. B. LEVACK 

phone Junction 1842Established 1883
' cash prices; 

Ward Price, 
6061.

WESLEY DUNN
Phone Parie. 184 w y

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Butchers' cattle, choice, $10.25 to $10.50; 
do., medium, $9.25 to $10; do., common, $8 
to $9; canners, $6 to $6.25, butchers cat 
tie choice cows $8.25 to $8.50; do., nue- d&nf&VtO $7.75; do., bulls $7 50 to $9; 

milkers, choice, each, $110 to $115, do., 
common and medium, each, $90 to $100. 
springers, $65 to $86; sheep, ew» $9.50 to 
$10; bucks and culls $8.50 to $9;
$14 to $15.26; hogs, off cars, $18 to $18.25, 
calves, 100 It»., $9 to *15.

G. H. MARSHALL & Co. J>ay highest
cash prices tor contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,

&
, wereft 460 Soadina Ave: ____________

STOVES AND FURNACES Exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen West.
Phone.________________________

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don't mat
ter If broken. I pay $2 to $15 Pej set. 
Send by parcel post and receive check 
by return mall. F. Teri, 403 N. Wolfe
street. Baltimore, Mdr ____________________

WE KNOW and will give proper value 
for your discarded clothing. We hay8 
done business in Toronto oyer forty 
years. Telephone Palmer Dress Ex- 
rh"T'r°i fÿ.Urga 863. —

!

J
Hi

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Quinn & Hlsey.
Quinn & Hisey sold 15 loads yesterday: 
Butchers—22. 25,700 lbs., at $10.75; 21,

______ __ at $8.50; 7, 7520 lbs., at $7.60:
6 cattle, 4020 lbs., at $6; 1 canner, 880 
lbs- ,at $5.25: 4 steers. 3430 lbs., at $7.50: 
4 heifers. 3370 lbs., at $8.50; 1 steer, 900 
lbs., at $8.25; 20 steers, 23,180 lbs., at 
$9.50; 3 cattle, 2430 lbs., at $7.40; 4 
Steers, 3440 lbs., at $8.86; 1, 750 lbe., at 
$7; 3, 2250 lbs

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, CoughUn Ço. sold 

the following on the Union Stock Yards

^Cholce^heavy steers, ll%c to 1214c lb-;
ood 11c to 12c; choice butchers, $10.50 

to $10 85CcwL; good, 9%c to 10c lb.; me
dium, 9c to 9%c; common, 8V4c to8%c 
choice cows, 814c to 814c; good, 7%c to 

medium, 714c to 7He; common, 614c 
to 6%c; canners, 614c to 514c; stockers, 
814c to 814c; feeders, 814c to 914c, 8°^ 
to choice bulls, 814c- to 9c; butcher bulto 
7c to 714c; heavy bologna bulls, 6%c to 
7c- light bologna bulls, 6^4c to b^c, 
choice lambs. 16c to 1514=: =hoice sheep, 
10c to 11 Vic; choice veal calves, 14^c to 
1514c; medium calves, 12c to 1314c; hogs,
teCorbettW'Hair-Cou&iln Co. sold 300

SSTu-tirS calves0 a1t5lo|c2to,15c?Ptod

dT^Be "’company's “buyer "reported lambs
from 50cPto 75c lower than last week s 

quotations.

I
^ DUNNH^lJSmS^WESMiY DUNN* 1P^k.^ 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 637»

Office Phone, Junction 2627 _

18,000 lbe *<I
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

and heifers, $5.10 to $12.60, calves, $10 to

^Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; market strong; 
Uuht $17 65 to $18.95; mixed, $17.60 to 

heavy $17.60 to $19: rough, $17.60 to 
$17.80; pigs. $14 to $17.85; bulk of sales,

$1Sheep0and iambs—Receipts 
ket weak; lambs, native, $12.75 to $18.25.

; -B

», ___ _ at $7.50; 2, 1120 lbe., at
$8; 1 steer, 840 lbs., at $8.36; 10 steers, 
8400 lbs., at $8.36; 3 steere, 2420 lus-, at 
$8; 1, 820 lbs., at $6.86; 1 canner. 710 
lbs., at $5.50: 2 steers, 2200 lbe., at $9.65; 
7. 7700 lbs., et $9.66; 4, S600 ïbs., at $9; 
4 heifers, 3580 lbe., at $9.50r, 8 heifers, 
1900 lbs., at $7,60 : 2, 1300 l6e., at $6; 
11. 7430 lbe., at $7.65; >2,10.<901be . at 
$9.10; 12. 12,400 lbe., at $8.60; 13, 10,960
lbCw^-l."7980 lbs., at $7.50; 1, !980 lbs., 

at $6; 2, 1760 lbs., at $6.26; L 990 lhs.^t 
$7.60; 3. 3180 lbs., at $7.85; 2, 2230 lbe., 
at $8; 2, 2050 lbs., at $6.75: 4, 2=>50 1bs., 
at $6.25; 2, 2360 lbs., at $7.60; 3 bulls, 
2620 lbe., at $6.40. ^ _ „1

Quinn & Hisey sold 400 lambs at $15.25; 
40 sheep, at from $6.50 to $12, and 20 
calves, at from $8.50 to.$15.60.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 9 loads of

^Butchers—ma>820 lbe., at $9.15; 4, 820 
lbs., at $8.85; 4, 1070 lbs., at $10.25; 10. 
950 lbs., at $8.80; 3. 900 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 
770 lbs., It $8.50; 9. 1160 lbe., at $10.30;

$7.50; 17, 950 lbs., at $9.35;

1 8c;
i

Building MaterialJ U. S. S'MedicalLIME—Lump and hydrated for P'3*7”"
ers’ and masons' work. Our Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fln- 
lehinc lime manufactured in Canada SSdSquSto any Imported. Full line of 
kiindam' buddIIcs. The contractors euppfy Co8UPBed 182 van Horne 
ctreet. Telephone Junct. 4006, and
Junct. 4147. _______ ______ ____________

SECOND-HAND brick; lumber, doors 
pash, and all material from houses, 4L 

-, Wellington street and Spadina and 
Grange avenueâ. Also a complete
stock at our yard. TI>”mi"i0onstSa]^®! 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd. 20 St. Law 
rence street. M. 6706.--------- -

dr. Elliott, specialist— 
eases. Pay when cured. 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard ■ east._______

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

Private Die- 
Consultation

/

i BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,. President■ Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Cattle—Re-
Ceprime7 steers, $14.50 to $15.50; shi-bPinF 
steers, $13 to $13.50; butchers, $10.50 to 
im 50: yearlings, $12.25 fi> $13; heifers, $7 
to* $10.50; cows, $4.50 to $9.50: buUe, $6 

stockers and feeders, $6.50 to $8, 
and springers, strong, $60 to

East
Scale of:, I

as
________Marriage licenses________
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge._______________

Rice & Whaley.

KSiSiSK 

E5*.r:sA£'.si1FFrS:
514C to z . bulls, 814c to 9c, but-
v... 7V,c to 814c; heavy bologna,

614c to 7c’; common bologna, 6c to 614c. 
614c to Dunn ^ Levack.

, Levack report the sale of 46 
stock at the Union Yards, on

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOI to $9; 
fresli cows
^Vtals—Receipts, 1100.

^Hogs—Receipts, 8800. Stow; h^vy, 
$19 25 to $19.40; m xed. $19 to $19 25. 
vorkers. $19 to $19.35: Might jorkers. $18 
to $38.15" pigs, $18: roughs, $17.75 to $18, 
stags, $15 to $16.50.

Sheep and lamhs-—Receipts, 7 
tlve: lambs. $12 to $17.25: ye»rllngs $ll 
to $14.50: wethers. $11.50 to $11.75, eiwea. 
$6 to $11.25; mixed sheep, $11.2o to $11.50.

Washington 
the United Si 
when Preside 
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SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONGBicycles and Motorcycle»
^,11 KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street.----------------

"BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King WesL__________________

Moving Steady; $7 to■i
WHEN YOU’RE MOVING long distance*

to other cities, secure Hill's large 
motor van for satisfaction. Our work 
is guaranteed. Write for estimates. 
Hill the mover, 21 Vine street, Ham
ilton.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.814c to 3, 760 lbs., at
7'CoL'^: 800 U>e!" at $5; 5, 1020 lbs. at

m mJhtfmwa &
ZSK K; :
$8.50; 11, 720 lbs., at $5-50; 2, 940 lbs., at 
$6.60: 1, 1190 lbs., at $7.25; 6, 1180 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 820 lbs., at $4.50: 3, 1000 lbs..
Il |61°: à30 Æ°atb$5.5a0* l$7U409L,bSat Prices delivered, Toronto, John Ha,tom: 
$8; 10, 820 lbs., at $9.15; 1 bull, 1380 tos., c|t Hide»—City butcher hides, greefi 
at $9.60; 1, 1200 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 720 lbs., 20c; calf skins, green, flat, 23c;
atIL*P?Kennedy, Ltd., eold 4 decks sheeip veal,' kip. 20c: horsehides. city take-off, 
and lambs, the lambs at 1114c to 1614c. <5 B0 to (g; city lamosklns. shearings and 
and eheep at 614c to 11c. pelts $1 50 to $2.50; sheep, $3.60 to $5.

Eddie Zeagman "sold * ^400* lambs at Country M.rket>-Beef hides flat cur-
•iroc. en sheeo at $8 50 to $12; 25 calves ed, 20c; deacon or bob cal& $1.50 to $- 
at6'gi to Vgrass calves, at $.60 each: ho^hides. country take-off. No. 1.

two decks^f^hogs^t^ill.^S^fed.7 33 f'°b " “ ,4 5<>: h0r8enair'

The Swift SCaMdlan"bought 600 cattle Ta.iow^ity rendered, solids, in bar

Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Hog»Prompt, Efficient Service

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTYwTwo phones.
Ac- Office, Phone Junction 134 

------- After B usines» Hours——Dunn & 
loads of
^Butchers—19, 1360 lbs at $13 cwt.; 18,
1990 ihR at $11.60; 22, 1180 lbs., at vil» 
21 1160 lW, at $$1; 22, 1200 lbs., at $10.30; 
li* 1210 lbs , at $10.50; 25, 1160 lbs at 
$10.50; 10, 1110 lbs., at $10 50: 960 lbs.,
at $9.50; 1, 1130 lbs., at $11; 910 lbs..

Chiropractors.

eÇfSLuSPBTSSL.'SeS
cr actuate. ___________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
ti'.a tments when advisable.

DENTAL Film» and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments. ____________ _______ ;_______

Midwifery
GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 8298

REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, I Jan forth BranchBEST NURSING during confinement—
reasonable.Strictly private; terms 

Mrs. McGill. E44 Bathurst .I St. HIDES AND WOOL.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;

Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell - 19184
show

good care, 
avenue.

Phone Junction 2934Telephone or Write

J. B. DILLANE Live Stock t 
Commleelon Salesman 

TORONTO, ONT.
}

Massage Personal UNION STOCK YARDS
OSTEOPATHIC 

nurse. 716 STOCKERS AND FEEDERSELECTRICAL AND
Treatments by Trained
Yonge. North 6277.________

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Btoor West, 
Apartment 10.

Cleaning.i
RESPECTABLE YOUNG WIDOWER

would like to correspond with young 
lady with view to matrimorty. Address 
Btox 78, World office.

bought on order a specialtyWINDOWS CLEANED, Floors Waxed
’ and Polished, Cellars Whitewashed. 

Phone Main 5945. City & Suburban 
Window Cleaning Co. __________

Satisfaction GuaranteedOrders Solicited

repreee 
Steel price 

government 
nounced tedi 

Steel bars 
$2.90 per bun 
was $5.50.

Other prle< 
revision Jan 
effective dmi 
_ Iron ore, I 
agreed upon 

Coke, con 
$6 net ton; i 
duction at 62 
I,Stool plate 

burg, price 
weight, 
a reduction 

Pig Iron, 
ton; recent 
tion of 43 1 

Steel bqrsi 
price agreec 
weight: rece 
a reduction 

Steel bhap 
burg; price 
weight; rec 
a reduction 

Officials 1 
tion said to 
ed by thé 
would 
plants. Son» 
said, twould 
the prices 
declared, si 
ingly.

Stoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnace»; water-

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Quëen E.

Patents .
Disinfectants

ROSEALENE* kills all odors. Nothing
better for siir.burn, prickly heat, poison 
Ivy, eczema', ali skin abrasion.

solicitor. Canada 
patents, etc., 18

H. J. S. DENISON, !
United States, foreign
West King street. Toronto._______________

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patentsgfree.

i

Typewriters ySDentistry
Dr, Knight. Éxodôntia Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

NO BETTER CAN WEAmerican Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Vlctoiia street

i:
Patents and Legal *

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head
Bank Building, Toronto. INCREASE PRODUCTIONy Tenders.office. Royal 

Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

-t Dancing TENDERS REQUIRED for following-by-
product.* per 100 lbs., from October 1, 
1917: Fat, clarified; fat, rough; bones, 
paper, wnste and stationery, baled. F. 
o‘.V>. Leueide Station, C. P. R., or col
lection witlim five mile radius of Queen 
and Yonge streets (weekly). Box 77, 
World.

S. T. SMITH, Private Studios, 4 Fair- 
View Boulevard, Riverdale, Masonic 
Temple. Classes forming. Individual 
instruction. Telephone for prospectus. 
Gerrard 3587.

$--------------- ' " '■

rec

than by putting that extra 1 00 lbs. of 
finish on a beef steer.

v Finished animals will bring big 
prices at the

PrintingÏ /

VISITING or Dusmess caras—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 Dunaaa.

Foot Specialists
.

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson's Drug 
Store.

;X

Fuel

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWV
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto Lim

ited, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, presidenL

■
alio

Union Stock,Yards,Horses and Carriages
NEW FARM HARNESS, best quality, ail

guaranteed, thirty-seven dollars s^t. 
Collars, foul dollars pair. New buggy 
harness, double and stitched, fourteen 
dollars. See *fcse before you buy. Col
lege Saddlery Warehouse, 343 Collège 
street

DECEMBER 7th and 8th, 1917t u
I

Premium List on Application Brampton 
Black Lekè 

do. pfd. . 
Black Lake 
C. P. R. Nc 
Carriage Fa 

do. pfd. . 
Dom. Steel 
MacDonald 
North Am. 
Steel & Ra 

do- pfd. . 
do. Bonde 

Volcanic Ge

r MCDONALD AND HALUGANHouse Moving
HoÜSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, efficient service guaranteed.DEAD AND CRIPPLED STOCK Office Phoneî Jonction 1479 
We solicit your trade.

Sheep and Hog Salesman,
D. A. McDONAIaD

_ . „ Phone Park. 175
Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen Si. and Augusta Ave.

Hotelsi !
>Cattle Salesman,

THOS. HALLIGAN 
Phone Junction 254

ÎÎOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's Best Resi
dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvle street______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
tveek.

I Hot weather is again taking its toH of deads and cripples from the shipment* 
arriving at this market.
Shippers are reminded that under HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT IN- 
SURANCE POLICIES they are guaranteed actual market value for every 
animal loaded in good order, Irrespective of condition on arrival. Full pro
tection against_»very transportation risk, including train wreck. All losses 
paid at one#. PRJOSEPH ATWELL & SON I

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
Legal Cards Rates for all shipments 150 miles and under:

Cattle, 15c; Calves, 15c; Hog», 9c; Sheep and Lambs, 4c per Ji®ad.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned.________ .____________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

- Londi 
m pei 

New
$1.0811

I C. B. READ, Local ManagerI
Stockers and Feeders bought and ehlpped on order for any point In 

Canada or! United States.Room 15, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.
1
IOFFICE, U31 XWtu. ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION Ml

j
1

3 r-
f V. ■

1;

t
8

X
l

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
DIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
Satisfaction guaranteedYour Shipments will receive prompt attention

—P HONES—
J, A. Coughlin, Park. *14»
J. McCurdy, Park. 1728 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office. Junct. 4*1
T. J. Corbet, Jane*. 1500
A. Y. Hell, Janet. 84

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDPROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.
Coll. 6983

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

C. ZEAGMAN, JB. 
June. 3355.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6983

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.
H. P. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2946 
E. Maybee, Junction 4694 

Reference: Bradstreet e. Dominion Bank

Office, Junction 2941
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96
Harry Harris, Junction 5355 PHONES

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 3000

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2934

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 2580

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Hog and Sheep Salesman:Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branch K. KINNRAB, Park. 4104

INGTOKAYS VERY FINEST

CHASi S. SIMPSON(
LIVE STOCK MARKET

“ONTARIO REGISTRAR” 
MBitary Service Act

Experienced Male or Female
STENOGRAPHERS,TYPISTS

(Knowledge of Stenography Not Necessary)

Fyling Clerks, General Office 
Assistants

> J 9 : '

Supervisors and Office Managers
- Satisfactory Salaries

Temporary work, about two months, from Oct. 4th, for office 
of Ontario Registrar, Toronto, under Military Service Act.
Stenographers and typists apply immediately to Underwood and 
Remington Typewriter Companies.
Others apply immediately to Office Specialty Go.

i
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 3S 191725 1917 WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
HERON & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
FLURRY IN MAPLE 

LEAF SHORT LIVED
FIRM FEELING IN 

SILVER SECURITIES
THE DOMINION BANK5. PACK

NEST . TORONTO4COLBORNE STREETNotite is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution ftir the 
quarter ending 30th September, 1917, being at the. rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, the 1 at day 
of October, 1917, to shareholders of record of 20th September, 1917.

By order of- the Board.

X ALL

MINING SHARES
COBALT PORCUPINE

♦4-N Receipts were again heavy on the 
wholesale fruit market yesterday, withStock Quieted Down With 

Decline in Price—Market 
Inactive. ,

Nipissing, Mining Corporation 
and Other Cobalts Strong— 

Dome Weakened.

only a slight variation In prices.
Jamaica grapefruit—The first car of 

Jamaica grapefruit for this season came 
In yesterday to Chas. S. Simpson, and Is 
of splendid quality, selling at $6.50 per 
case.

Peach shipments were 
heavy; the "extra choice fruit, however, 
was scarce, the bulk only being medium 
to good, and prices were generally lower, 
for, tho they did not go quite as low as 
on Saturday, they did not go as high.
Six-quart flat baskets sold at 30c to 40c; 
six-quart lenos at 35c to 50c with an odd 
one reaching 55c and 60c; 11-quart flats 
at 85c to 65c, a few going at 65c and 75c, 
and 11-quart lenos at 40c to 85*|, a few 
going at $1.

Plums—Plums were not shipped in so 
heavily yesterday and were generally of

----- better quality ; therefore, prices were a
little firmer, the 11-quart flat baskets 

3 selling at 66c to $1.10, and 11-quart lenos 
at 76c to $1.25. the limited quantity of 
six-quart baskets offéred, bringing 35u 

1414 to 60c, and an odd one at 60C.
Pears—Prices kept about stationary on 

pears, the 11-quart baskets selling at 40c 
to 75c, a very few extra choice 
bringing $1, the six-quart baskets selling 
at 36c to 40c, and six-quart lenos at 50c

Blueberries declined, selling at $1.60 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart basket.

Lawton berries were only shipped in 
lightly, and brought 16c per box.

Cantaloupe prices kept practically sta
tionary, with very little demand. ,

Tomato shipments were light, and 
tjrices slightly firmer, 11-quart flats seU- 

7V log at 40c to/50c, an odd one bringing 60c, 
apme choice pink-flesh Variety selling at 
75c to 85c per 11-quart leno basket, the 

4® six-quarts selling at 25c to 35c.
Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Wash- 

f lngton peaches, selling at $1.50 to $1.65 
per case ; a car of Tokay grapes, selling 

, at $2.50 per case; a shipment of Cuban 
pineapples, 24’s, selling at $5,50 per 

5° and 30's at $5 per case.
6 h. Peters had a car of sweet potatoes, ence

17 selling at $2.50 per hamper; two ears of 8lble removal of maximum prices on 
19 California onions, selling at $3.2o per lou- had considerable to do with a sharp

White A Cov had a car of Jersey Sweet advance which took place today In the 
potatoes, selling at $2.75 per hamper ; a com market. Quotations closed strong 

of peaches from S. Howard Fisher; at the topmost point reached, with net 
Queenston; a car of plums from the gajna. 0f 2c to 2%c, at $1.20% to $1.20M. 
Winona Fruft Growers' Association, a December, and $1.17% to $1.17%, May. 
shipment of Cuban pineapples, selling at Qats (lnished %c to %c to 2c up. and

for 30's and $5.50 for 24 s.__ provisions at a rise of 22c to 80c.
... Fruit and Produce, Limited, * The chief factor at first in the corn pit 
of Ontario potatoes, selling at was a prospect of. unwelcome showers

and of colder weather, conditions dis
tinctly adverse to the speedy maturing 
of the crop.. , ,

Oats reflected the strength 
Demand for Immediate dell 
brisk, especially on the part of houses 
with ’ eastern connections.

Provisions soared to new high price 
records, and closed at virtually the top- 
mostpoint of the dày. The principal im
petus* came from hog scarcity, big ship
ments of meats, advances at Liverpool, 
and the bulge In corn.

0 27
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

Private Wires—Montreal A New York. ___________
PROMPT SERVICE.C. A. BOOERT,$0 20 to

0 21 General Manager....... 0 22
z.... 0 46
.........0 49
doz. 0 53 
...^ (I 30
.........0 24
b.... 0 24%
1........  0 L-
........  0 17%
........  0 17
........  3 00

Wholesale. 
hvt.$19 00 to $20 00 
It... 16 50 17 50

12 00 
10 00 
10 00

exceptionally
The volume of business In the mine 

stocks yesterday was coniparatively 
light but this might be accounted for 
oartly at least by the cessation of the 
ticker service dtie to the strike of the 
telegraph operators. The trend of the 
market was somewhat Irregular, due 
chiefly to the weakness In Dome and 
McIntyre, two of the leading gold 
stocks. There appeared to be no ac
cumulation of public orders on the 
brokers' books, and at times the trad
ing lapsed into dulness.

Probably the outstanding feature of 
the’ market was the pressure on Big 
Dome, which emanated from 
York. This issue a few months 
ago was one of the big leaders in the 
Porcupine list, but since the big break, 
occurred last spring on the cessation 
of dividends due to labor shortage it 
has become apathetic in the extreme. 

9 The trend yesterday was to lower 
levels, the stock opening lower at 
$9.26 and recovering later to $9.e0. Un 
the close, however, the best bid was 

1 (9. There seemed to be quite a lot 
of stock for sale. # Local brokers are 

; mystified by the action of Dome, and 
are in complete ignorance of what it 

. signifies. Judging by the way the 
stock has been acting a conjecture that 
a contest of some description was in 

itihe insiders might

Trading in tho industrial securities 
on the Toronto Exchange yesterday 
was so light and scattered as to fail 
to Indicate any definite trend to tho 
market- The jsT
ed with a müch Improved tone, but 
evidently this influence did not com
municate itself to the local trading.

yhe flurry in Maple Leaf at tho 
wefck-end evidently died a natural 
death, am only two trades were made 
in It during the day. 
lower at il09% In the morning, and 
sold off a point further in the after- I Am. Cyana'd com. 
neon session, closing a point lower do- j*™: n ic
Mill in bid. The only steel stock trad- ......................
ed In was Dominion Steel, which ad- Barcelona......................
vanccd one-half point from the open- Brazilian T. L. & P-

Maokay common eamo Bell Telephone ..........
out at 77%, unchanged from Satur- N" com" —
day, and Brazil changed hands again can. Bread com. 
at 39%. There was a small investment | c. Car & F. Co.

do. pfd.................
Canada Cement com.

pfd. ...........
St. Lines com.

Toronto, 10th August, 1917.

MONTREALTORONTO Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
for advice before making a purchase.erw York market c.los- In making an 

Important factor. Write us

Record of Yesterday’s Markets ISBELL, PLANT & CO.3 25

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
TORONTO STOCKS. BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone. Main 272-273. * Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Mews."

13 60 
12 00 
12 0U

t It cairle out
Ashed. Bid. Gold-

Apex ..................................
Boston Crock .........
Davidson .................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ..' . —
Dome Mines . . .............
Dome Consolidated • • •
Eldorado .................
Foley ..........................
Gold Reef .......................
Hdllinger Con.
Homes take ........ •
Inspiration................ ■ • •
Keora .........................
Kirkland Lake
Lally .................
McIntyre ................
Moneta .......................; • •
New ray Mines
Pearl Lake .....................
Pore. Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial • • 
Pçrcuplne Tisdale . • ■ • 
Pdrcupine Vipond - ■ ■
Preston ..........  • ■ • • • ■ •
Schumacher Gold M. .......... 60
Thompson - Krist 
West Dome Con.

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey 
Beaver ....
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas .........
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ...... •••
Gifford .................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...:..
Hudson Bay ...
Kenabeek ...........
Kerr Lake .........
Lorrain .................
La Rose ............... , .
McKinley - Darragh . -
National..........
Nipissing ..................
Ophlr ..........  ■■■ ■
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-of-Way ....
Rochester Mines ..
Shamrock ...............
Silver Leaf ■■■■■■
Spneca - Superior
Tlmlskamlng .........
Trethewey...............
Wettlaufer ...........
York, Ont.
Provincial ...............
Lake Shore ...........
Mining Corp. .... 

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver—$1.08%.

17 9%0 260 ?1 5057 400 22 0 24 4021 00 
18 00 
13 00 
24 50 
24 00 
21 00

... 19 00 
.... 13 00 
.... 9 50
wt. 23 00 
.... 22 50 
.... 20 00 

Paid to Producer.

50 14%10%10% 16 'll39%40 9.45 9.00 - Darragh■136 CORN MOUNTS UP 
ON LIGHT OFFERINGS

& 6 onesing at 62. 3
*7 5b1415 2

27%. 30 
. 64 . ..5.25 

.. 48
5.20 Spedal Letter 

Sent Upon Request.
........ $0 22 to $....
.........0l 17
.... 0 10

........ 0 16
der.. 0 18

62demand xfor the bank stocks, and the 
1937 war loan -was unusually quiet 
at 96.

61%• V
90. 92do. 13.V *•42%Can. __

---------- City Dairy com.
Thus Described by Broker in | Cod°fe»£t{o'• • 

Initial Market Letter.

... 5277% 6 Chicago Hears Rumor Con- 
Removal of Max

imum Price.

0 22 102% KEMERER, MATTHES & GO..... 148 14654.. 58 79...$0 27 to $e 89 
'.... 0 20 .... 8386 .... 78148 cerning150 % j Standard Stock Exchange 

1 Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - --.TORONTO
i Also: ; * -
New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton, London 

Private Wires Connect All Offices

0 18 30 Members9 f.der . 0 20 60 430 22 Life ............. 375 14 00 26%3 50 2Cone. Smelters .
Consumers Gas 
Detroit United ..

J. T- Eastwood, the local mining I Dome . .........
broker, has issued his initial market Com. Cannera . 
letter, in which he has the following I D™_ steel Corp. 
on Adanac: I Duluth Superior

“This Is on especially attractive I La Rose .............
junior silver of the C’avait list, and Mackay com. .. 
ie to be remarked for both mine -fijfrl Leaf com.
market developments of a high order. I do pfd . ........................ 97
- he management has recently mined Monarch corn.................... 40
eo-rne very rich pockets of ore on the I N. Steel Car com 
400 level. Specimens have been re- N'PU^g Min»»
ported to run 3600 ounces to the ton. I Ogiivlecom .................
which means, of course, at today's p{[c. Burt com. ......
market, a corresponding number of do. pfd..............
dollars. The richness of the main \ Petroleum . ... 
vein at the 300 level Is said to be 1>er pfd'
traceable for a length of 160 feet- c»m.  ..............
residing In width from three to nine Rvssell M. C. pfd...........
Inches, the last 103 feet to the north | Sawyer Massey ...........

do. pfd. ............. ............. .
nr»u nn hnth 300 and I Shredded Wheat com. .Ores on both 300 and SpeI5eh River com. ...

<00 levels are classed as among the preferred ...............
rich showings of Cobalt- The devel- I Stand. Chem. pfd. 
opmente on these levels are serving to Steel of Can. com. 
place Adanac mors In the category of TnrontoParar’ ' ' 
a mine than a prospect. The friends Toronto Railway 
of Adanac are already claiming that it Trethewey . .......
will develop as rich a mine as Timis- Twin City com..........
learning or Bdaver, in which section of Winnipeg Railway 
Cobalt it is located. I think the silver Coramerce 36
share list is overdue for an up-moVe. Dominion ! ! 
end I see no reason why Adanac Hamilton . . 
should not take a most prominent | Imperial . ...

Molsons . ...
Nova Scotia ...
Royal ....................
Standard .............
Union

314 Chicago, Sept 24.—Knowledge that the 
of the Chicago Board of Trade

among mprogress .... ...
reasonably be made.

Further liquidation was forthcoming 
In McIntyre, which excused this issue 

Evidently the fa-i

113f. 269.25.9.40 directors
would tomorrow set a date for a confer- 

with other exchanges relative to a
22 case,OWN NAME.

OF . 74 66262%! to ease off to 147. 
i ; vorable reception of the annual state

ment was not sufficient to offset the 
effect of the Continued selling. Holiln- 
ger held steady at $6.10 to $6.20. Dav
idson warf unchanged at 40/ and Apex 
firm at 9% to 9%.

Heavy trading In New ray was again 
in evidence around 76 to 78. Kirkland 
Lake, come out practically unchanged 

i gt Ç17 Schumacher was firm at 89%, 
and West Dome comparatively active 
at 17% to 17%.

There was a generally firm feeling 
In tlw silver group, due, no doubt, to 
the maintenance of the price of silve# 
at ite recent high record levels. Ni
pissing reflected good -buying with an 
advance In price to a new high in 
years at $9.45, and Kerr Lake, tho 
not traded in, was firm at $6 'bid. Tim- 

i iskamtng was -higher, advancing frac
tionally to 36, and Beaver crossed 40 
again.

The demajid for Ophlr was undimin- 
lshed, almost thirty/.thousand shares 
changing hands during the day, with 

1 a gain to 13. Hargraves was active 
I and firm at 14 to 14%. Trading In 

Adanac underwent a decided shrink
age, transactions, probably for tKe 
first tlmq In weeks, being less than one 

T-he price, however,

18imitep 4445
51
7778 66364 40107%
94%

. 108%DNTO, ONT
T SERVICE

mod, Junct. 648 
,n. Junct. 6816

14%15u rcar change',Member Standard Stock 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcu pine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

3.85..4.3830 . ....
266

69.259.50 STOCKS$6 per case 
The Union 

had a car 
$1.30 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a ... -t
grapes. Pride of Lodi brand, «effing at 
$2.50 per case; a car of Ontario pota
toes, selling at $1.30 per bag;

Wholesale Frult3.
Apples—Canadian. 20c to SOc per six- 

quart basket. 30c to 60c per U-auart bas:

^ ^XifEliloUr^nd Pipp.nsb$U2850
, per else; Gravenstelns, $3.25 per 
• BC. Wealthys. Bellflowers and Plp- 

ns,’ $2.40 to $2.80 per box.
Bananas—$2 50 to $3.60 per bunch. 
Blueberrles-$1.60 to $L75 per 11-quart

baCantalouW^ Imported. $1.76 per flat 
‘rase and $4 for standards; Canadians, 

36% ^on flesh, 25c to 30c per 11-quart bM- 
“ St 30c to 65c per 16-quart; green flesh 

2oito 25c per U-quart. and 30c to 45c
9 PeGrapesX?atlfornia, Malaga, ,2"2t,.?ar 

cas™ Tokays, $2.50 Per,„2fafUt

59396
156%

40- X 35 
8# 79

12.25

7. 158
14%... 15 

..36.00 "3i car of Tokay3512.75
6.0081 6.26IVE STOCK COM

MISSION DEALERS
of corn, 

very was
115118 9com. "so40 57

- 110% 
.. 11 

60

6869%
10Personal attention.

W. H. SHIELDS, 
College 7875 LOUIS J. WEST 8 GO..369.50shopping values ranging from 1600- to 

E00C ounces.
120 13

15
53 Members Standard Stock Exchange5556 23 MINING SECURITIES57% 56% 1987%88 2 CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTOWM. B. LEVACK 
hone Junction 18*9

7075
70% 3636

if Trade 
eVQuota

14K Toronto Board of T 
Marke

J. P. CANNON & CO.so81 8...,..4855 2 dationsnks.—
::::::: iôi'

::! 1
......... 210%

3 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

184 39... 40 
...4.35

io
d Hogs 204 4.30188....... ,v....

194 Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
including 2c Tax). z

No. 1 northern $2.23.
No. 2 .,or them, $2.20.
No. 3 northern, $2.17.
No. 4 wheat, $2.12.

Manitoba Oatr 1 n otore, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 68%c.

American Coin (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 v-Uow. nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 60c, nominal 
No. 3 white, 59c, nominal.

Ontario Whtat

Manitoba
part in_ this tnowement.’’?thousand shares, 

was firm at 19%.
The Mining Corporation of Canada 

stock was duly listed, and sold ait $4.89 
to $4.55. There appeared to be a good 
public demand for the stock, evidently 
attracted by -the remarkable showing 
of the company.

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.208
SHAREHOLDERS APPROVE

CAPITAL INCREASE
STANDARD SALES.204JAMES DITNN 

IN, Junction 537»

ve will do the rent

........................................... 138
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— *Gold—

::: |5 ^CMf3tE£r!nSS
ESSe M"t::.9.25 9:éo »:ié «..B '520 ana 49= to n per

EF#"" S$;:: :r ’«
T K Krist - 6 . ... 1,500 75c to 85c per 11-quart leno, 25c to 36c per
Wsi£eri0n-'-: 17* 17Vi 17% 17% 7’000 S%ŒUerr,es-ll='to 16c per box.
Afanac .........1|% - ™ Beets^TT^c basket,

40 -40% 40 40% LJjjJ $^«. 6^^^^

14% 14% 14 14% 7,400 to 75c per ll-quart basket.
36 34 36 6,900 Cabbage—$L75 per case.8 1 000 Carrots—20c to 30c per ll-quart bas

ket, $1 per bag, 60c per bushel. 
Cauliflower—$2 to $3.60 per 
Celery—35c to 90o per dozen bunches,

according to quality. __
Cucumbi.-s—40c to 50c per ll-quart

°aEggplant—40c to 60c per ll-quart bas-

Chartered Accountants .
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Canada Landed ..
.. „ ,, ,Colonial Invest. .
Most Satisfactory Results From Hamilton prov. ..

_ . , Huron A Erie ...
Ophir Developments do., 20 p.c. pd.

_ , , Landed Banking .
Reported. Lon. & Canadian ......... .. 126

National Trust ......
' [ Tor. Ged. Trusts ------

^ .The propoeal .tAllnorease the cap- 1 Toronto Mortgage ... 
ital of the 'Ophir Company to $1.500,-1 —Bonds.—

was unanimously ratified at the I Canada Bread ..... 
special meeting of shareholders yes- p ®*i?an’sL & P‘ 
terday afternoon. Atuplication for the Rlo Janeiro ".'.’.’.'.’i.’.’
necessary supplementary letters pa- steel Co. of Can...........
tent will accordingly toe Immediately War Loan, 1925 ...........
nja^g. War Loan, 1931 .............

It is stated by the management that 'War Loan' 1987...........
results of late development were the 
most aatisfactory In the History of 
the property, and it is confidently- ex
pected that high-grade ore will I Brazil ... 
shortly be encountered In the vein Commerce 
now being drifted upon at the 410- X,r:v " Û 
foot level. SSe ..:9.50 ‘".DÜÔ !"

Sufficient funds are now available pom. stl. . 62 62% 62 62%
thru the underwriting of a. block of Gen. Elec. .103% .. •) .................
the new treasury stock to permit of Ham. Bk. • ..............................
miinteri-upted - development for at " 77^4 '77% '77% '77%
least a year- do. pfd!"! 6344...............................

The management were congratulated Maple Lf. .109% ... 108% ...
their economical, handling of the Std. Bk. ■ • -204% 

company's affairs, and the belief was v
expressed by well-informed share- I Twln^ City .JO 
holders that Ophlr will shortly be a | w L 1937. 95 
producer.

• •
137

210 209
196
143

o 125%

U. S. STEEL PRICES 
ARE CUT IN TWO

210 to Freights(According 
Outside).

No 2 winier, new, per oar lot, $2.17 to 
$2.20. — 

Peas (Ascordlng tc Freight* Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. , _ . .

Barley (According to Freight.1 Outside), 
Malting, now, $1.18 to $1.20.
Rye (According t« Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.70. _ .

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in ju.e bags, $11.5,0. 
Second patents. In Jute bag*, $11.
Strong bakers' In Jute bags, $16.60.

Ontario F our (Prompt Shipment). 
‘Winter, «ccoi'ding to sample, $10.20 

bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Oar

Freights,
Bran, per toa $86.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Middlings, per ton, $46 to $48 
Good î' 1 flour, per beg. $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $11 to $11.80.
Mixed, per ton, $8 to $9.60.

. Straw (Track, Tmynto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept. 24.—Hams, abort cut, 
14 to 16 lbs.. 137fl. ,

Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ids.,
152s.

Wiltshire cut, 162s.
Clear bellle*. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,

16lz>nf, clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.,

l0Ihort clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square 11 to 13 lbs, lzss. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, lzzs, 

American refined, in pails. 125s 3d, in 
boxes, 124s ®

Cheese, Canadian, nominal.
Talloxv. Australian in London, 7is. 
Turpentine spirits, 65s 9d.
Rosin, common, 31s. ,
Petroleum, refined, Is 8%d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil. 59s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

IN CO. 207
135

. 93 

. 40
91000 30

ONTO, ONT. 86%
SO.... 83:ion guaranteed 9394

E. R. G. CLARKSON 1 SONS96%97
President Wilson Approves 
Scale of Radically Reduced 

Quotations.

12149 9514 95
05 947,■'oronto TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

TORONTO SALES. Bailey 
Beaver
Gifford .......... 5
Hargraves ..
Ken. Con. ... 34 
Lake Shore.. 40 
McKin. Dar.. 70 ...
Mihing Corp.4.35 ... 
Nipissing ...9.45,, ... 9,40
Ophir .............12% 13 12
Provincial ... 36% 36% 38
Peterson L... 11% ...
Timiskaming. 35% 36 35
Trethewey .. 16 ... •••

Silver—$1.08%. /
Total sales—125,060.,

50cSales.Op. High. Low. CL’Vs: . . . . 0, inV /100O 1.184 Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Bags Included).Washington, Sept. 24.—Steel prices in 

the United States were cut in half today 
when.President Wilson approved a scale 
of quotations fixed in a voluntary agree
ment made by producers with the war In
dustries board. The genera! public, as 
well as the American and allied govern
ments, will share in the reductions which 
go into immediate effect, and the agree
ment provides that producers shall not 
reduce wages.

The prices will obtain until January 1, 
19184 to be revised then if investigation 
shows they are Inequitable.

The entire output of the country's steel 
plants will be distributed under the su
pervision of the war industries board; 
which will apportion it in a way to meet 
the country’s war requirements.

The new prices and the reduction they 
represent in present quotations follow :

Steel prices agreed upon between the 
government and producers were an
nounced today as follows:

bars at Pittsburg and Chicago, 
$2.90 per hundredweight. The reednt price 
was $5.a0.

Other prices agreed upon, all subject to 
revision January 1, ms, but to become 
effective immediately, follow;

Iron ore, basis lower lake ports, price 
agreed upon $5.06 gross ton; no change. 
"Coke, ConnellsvlUc, pries agreed . upon 

$6 net ton; lecent price $16 a ton; a re
duction of 62.5 per cent.
9Steel plates, basis Chicago and Pitts

burg, price agreed upon $3.25 hundred
weight, recent price $11 hundredweight; 
a 'reduction of 70.5 per cent.

Pig iron, price agreed upo 
ton; recent price $58 net to: 
tlon of 43 1 per cent.

Steel bars, Pittsburg and Chicago basis; 
price agreed upon $2.90 per hundred
weight : recent price $6.50 hundredweight ; 
a reduction of 47.3 per cent.

Steel shapes, basis Chicago and Pitts
burg; price agreed upon $3 hundred
weight; recent price $6 hundredweight; 
a reduction of 50 per cenit. 

close
tlon said tonight that the prices approv
ed by the president were liberal, and 
would allow fair profits to all steel 
plants. Some of the larger concerns, tho*» 
said, -would make handsome profits at 

:* the; prices named, and production, they 
8 declared, should- be stimulated accord- 

" ingly.

200RONG 25 case (18).200 7104.30 4.35
SO 435.45

13 29,600 
36% 4,670

36 1.500
2,700

ONT.
1. Calves and Hogs

IALTY
3 and Feb., 16.65; Feto. and March, 16.46; 

March end April, 16.37; April and May. 
16.29; May and June, 16.21; June and 
July, 16.13.

The above ere all fixed prices.

100
36

5 k Gherkins-SmaU. 75c to $1 perrix- 
■ quart basket. $1.50 to $2 per 
Unger. 30c to 60c per six-quart. 40c to $1
PSHubbard squash—$1.60 per dozen. 

Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $2.60
P*Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.

b—California. $3.25 per 100-lb. 
Canadian, dried 40c to 60c 

per ll-quart basket, $2.25 per bag, $1.36
t0<Dnions—Picichng, $1, $1.25, $1.60 and
np7irL6ip^,erbUk-e<îuart basket. 

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.80 to $1.35 per

bapeppers—Green, 60c to 60c P*r_-Ll-quart 
basket, 25c to 30c per six-quart. Reds, 
$2 per ll-quart, $1 per eix*<iuart .

Sweet potatoes—$7 per bbl., $2.50 to 
$2.75 per hamper.

65
51on[■RONG, Janet. 5298 25 WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.15 NEW YORK STOCKS.1

mtoerti 
ldard I

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 24.—From 10 
o’clock there were no official posting» at 
quotations from the south owing to the 
strike of the G. N. W. operators. This 
had the effect of making an already dull 
market slow to the point of inaction.

closed-l%c to 2%c higher 
from Saturday'* closing quotations. Bar
ley was down lc and flax " %c lower to 
%C higher from the previous closing 
figufes

Winnipeg cash wheat Jogged also with
out feature. The wheat export company 
bought eteadJly and were on the market 
for all grades.

The percentage of No. 1 northern In 
tho crop steadily increases.

Oats: Oct., 66%c to 68%c; Nov., 66c 
to 67c; Dea, 63%c to 64%c; May, 66%o 
to 66 %c.

Barley. Oct., $1.24% to $1.24%.
Flax: Oct., $3.26% to $3.26; Nov., $8.23% 

to $3.24: Dec., $3.19.
Cash pricer; Wheat: No. 1 northern, 

$2.21; No. 2 northern. $2.18; No. 3 north
ern. $2.16; No. 4, $2.10; No. 5, $1.93; No. 
6. *1.83; feed. $1.76.

Oats: No. 2 C. W., 68%c; No. 3 C. 
W.. 66%c: extra No. 1 feed, 66%c; Ne, 
1 feed. 65%c; No. 2 feed. 66%c.

Barley: No. 3, $1.24; No. 4, $1.20: re
jected and feed, $1.34.

Flax: No. 1 N. W. C.. $3.29; No. 2 C. 
W., $3.23: No. 3 C. W., $3.12.

96% 94% 95 $1,700
—Unlisted.— New

BankJ. , P. Bickell & Co., me 
York Stock Exchange, Stan 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows;

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. CL

!!! 21% '21% 'Ü% 2i%

400148hone Junction 2934 McIntyre ...149
Ophir ......... 12% ...
Timlsk. ... 36

1.000 Onion 
sack;COTTON LETTER. 500Inman

NT. Sales. Winnipeg oatsJ. P. Bickell & Co. report:
Notwithstanding the 

advance of last week, the market fails 
to show any weakness 
yesterday seemed to be only tempor
ary, the loss being entirely recovered I Dome Extension 
in a short while, and new highs estab- Dome Lake ....

Those who are laboring un- HoUlnger ..............
McIntyre- . ...........
Vipond . .......................

tne West Dome Cons................. . 17

MINES ON THE CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt
CurbI^Csth>pHefitbyk Hamilton

Bid. Asked.

s B. & O.
Erie . ,

do. 1 pd... •31% . • ■
G. N. pfd. .103%
N. Haven .. 26 
N. Y. C. .. 77% 79 
St. Paul,... 58

Pacific and Southerns—
CanhlSpac.".'l48 150% 147% 150%
K. C. Sou. . 19% ... ...

iss. Pac. . 29 29% 28% 29
_ or. Pac. ..101% 101% 101% 101 
Sou. Pac. .. 92% 92% 92 92
Sou. Ry. .. 27% 27% 27% 27
Un. Pac. ...129% 131 129% 131

Coalers— ...
Ches. & O. . 56% 66% 56
C. F. & I. . 45%.................
L. Valley . 51%
Reading ... 83 % 84 82% 84
Am-Frch7 . 92% 92% 92% 92%

industrials, Tractiomi^etc.-^^

tremendous

ifaction Guaranteed The break *26% "25% 25% 
77 79

59 57% 5914 16
1614

5.25............ 6.00SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 3099

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2934

fished-
der the Impression that this Is mere
ly a speculative drive against
short interests will be compelled to I Beaver Cons, 
change their opinion. The action of Buffalo . ... 
the market U responsive to the de- ffog” ^^erv’e
mand of actual cotto-n, and a hesi- ^ Roae ...........
tancy on the part of the owners to I McKinley-Darragh . ..... 68
part with their property. The spot | NlpLsslpg . ......................,....9.30
markets are higher Interior markets PfterfonLAke .....

higher than ports, which | Timiskaming . __
that those who wish to buy

1.501.47
2826

- : 38
'f1240

TURNS 1.1690 Farmers' MarkeL
Fall wheat—Cereal, $2.20 per bushel, 

milling, $2.15 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2.12 per bushel.
Barley—$1.15 per bushel. )
Oats—68c to 70c per busheL
Buckwheat—Nominal. ____ . ,
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

__Timothy, new. $13 to $15 per ton,mSed andSover, new, $10 to $12 per ton.

MONTREAL

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 77%c; 
, o 7ft^c- extra No, 1 feed, 76%c,
No.’ ^ local whité, 70c; No. 3 total white,

feed, $1.29; malting, $1.30

30
(NEAR, Park. 4104 5.90 6.25

5650
71 56%9,50
12....... 11 Montreal. Sept. 24 —In sympaU-Y with

rSIfCnHPirSw
quiet in all lines,vas buyers general!Mad 
filled tlicir requlaments last week. The 
demand lor spring wheat flour was good 
*hd quite an active trade was done for 
local and country account at steady 
prices. A fairly active tpade was done 
fn mm feed in mixed car tots. A very 
strong feeling prevails In the butter mar
ket and prices have scored a further ad
vance of lc per pound, finest creamery 
at the auction sale sealing et 44%te, 
which is the record high price for the 
season to date » Demand for cheese is 
steady end ell offerings meet with buyers 
at steady .prices. Eggs fairly active and 
firm.

I 3735ITED seem to be 
means C - ,
cotton must ptuy the farmer his price 
regardless of quotations in the enc- I Kemerer, Matthes & Co. report the fol- 
changes. Under such Circumstances, lowing closing prices on the New York 
we see nto reason why anyone should Curb: 
continue to flight the market or the Industrials—
producer who owns the staple. There I Sutaiarine Boat .........
is every evidence that supplies "will Triangle Film ........
bare*v equal the demand, and a long United Motors ...........

is be- | Wright-Martin .............
Smith .

Oils—
, Midwest Refining ..

FOLLOWED WALL STREET. Oklahoma P. R...........
---------- Osage Oil .....................

Heron & Go. report:^ ^Mtoes— ......................
Montreal, Sept 24.—There was præ- I .........

tically no trading here this morning, ^•ori0pai1, Belmont ...
and there were only a few transactions united Verde .............
this afternoon. When the New York Emma Copper .........
market had a sharp upward move-(Jim Butler ......... • ■ • •
ment shortly before the close some 
of local d'ssyefl wero bid up and there 
was little stock offering.

Penna‘m NEW YORK CURB.IS 1 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.ted.
n $33 gross 
n.; a reduc-

nedy. College 711 
Park dale 2946 

, Junction 4694
Alcohol, ....138
Am. C^6 .All% "«% "43

Anaconda1. ! 72% "72% "n% "ii% 
A. Bt. Su. . 86^4 • f
A. Su. Tr. .111% 112% 112%
Baldwin ... 61% «% 61% 64%
Beth. Stl. . 94% 96% 94% %%

do. B. ... 92% 95% 91% 95%
B. R. T. ... 60% .
Car Fdy. i. 71%
Chino ........... 52% .... -i-
Cen. Lea. . 83% 84% 83 84%
Cn. Prod. . 29% 30% 28% 30%

1
Bid. Asked. CHICAGO MARKETS.3918 69c.1% J. P Bickell A Co. report the following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

117% 114% 117% 115 
% 117% 120% 117%

61% 58%
58% 67%

.10 44.25 .10 .25 .15

.00 44.80 .00 .20 .00

.32 24.70 .30 .00 .28

.10 24.70 .10

.65 26.90 .66 .90 ,57

.65 23.80 .65 .80 .77

Barley—Man.
t0Flour—Manitoba spring wheat Patents, 
firsts $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong bak- 
t JL. 4io 90* winter patents choice,
straight roUera!$il.50 to $li-80; do,, bags,

$5RoUed *oat*—Barrels, $8.70 to $9; bags,
9°BraSrr ^°to0$3^Lrto $40; middlings, 

$48 to iso: mouille, $55 to $60.
Hay-No. 2, per ton. car tots. $11 to 

$11.50.
Cheese—Finest

^Butter’—SïmiceEt creamery, 44%c; sec

onds, 43%c to 44c-
Ær^l' stock, 43c to 44c;

^Potatoes—Pelting, SLB0.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25

$2pork—Heavy Canada short meM, bbls., 
35 to 45 pieces, $51 to $52; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $46 to $48. 

Lard—Wood pails. 20 lbs., net. 21c; 
wood pails. 20 lbs., net, 26c to 26%c.

21
K TO

IONS
9

period of high-priced cotton 
fore us-

4
Corn—

May .... 115
Doc...........118

Date-
May .... 60%
Sept. ...
Dec...........

Pork—
Sept. ...
Oct............

Lard- 
Sept. ...
Oct. ....

Ribs—
Sept. .,.
Dec. ....

144. 142touch with the situa-Offlclals in 72 "71% "72 320

10 60% 6262 60%
58%
57%

61% 59
58% 57%O, ONT. 5147 Crucible ... 73 iT 

Distillers .. 31 31% 30% 31 i
Dome .. 9% 9% 9% 9%
G. N. Ore".. 33% 35% 33% 35%
lns. Copper. 51% 52% 51,4 52%
Kennecott . 41%- 41% 41 41
lnt. Nickel . 34% |4% 33% 34%

54%N GVARANTE 
;. ZEAGMAN, J 

June. 3355.
G MAN

% LOSE BIG LUMBER ORDERS.

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Owing to the lack 
of bottoms tu transport freight to Austra
lia, British Columbia Is losing orders for 
10,000.00,7 feet of lumber, and 
will be given to mills in Washington and 
Oregon states, says Nell Netlson, of .San 
Francisée, Cal., trade commttsrioner for 
New South Wales, who Is now In Van
couver

.... 35%

1% westerns, 21 %c; finest
183 ■J ■! unlisted stocks. the ordersMONTREAL STOCKS. .07

Lack. Stl. . 83 
Lead ..
Loco. ..

i — Max. Mot. . 3314 ■ • ■.. m,, ft,,,
lï Mex. Pet. . 94% 94% 93% 94%
30 ATinwi 3574 35% 35% 35%
30 " 28 29% 27% 29%do ^fd" 86 87 % 84% 87%

Nev. & . 22 21% 21%
Rep. Stl. .. 83% 84% 81% 84%

71 Rubber>na ! % ^ 99
- liking"" .. 99% 101 99% 101
20 Stl. Fdrs. .. 67 67% 67
25 Te^'ori"".'.164% 165 164% 164%
90 Si Steel -310% 112% 10»% U2% 

do. pfd. ..116% 117 116% 117
! 27% 27% 275 27%

Asked. Bid. to ^4c; selected, 47c 
No. 2

63% 62 63%^Supplied by Heron & Co.:
Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales.

Brazilian .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 10

Can. Com. ..62 62 62 62
C. Forgings.. 165 165 165 165
v-1 p TÎ ....148 148 148 148 o
Civic Power.. 7294 72% 72% 72% 67
Con. Smelt... 27% 27% 26% 26% 71

Bridge H7 147% 147 147
K-Tex " 81% 82'4 81% 82%
Sipïe L.-.Ü108 108 108 108
Ogilvie ...........167 lo7 157 157
Riordon .........116 116
Steel of Can. »7 57 57 57
Toronto Ry.. 71% 71% 71 71

C. N. R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway, Sywt«n 
gross earnings for week ending Sept. 21. 
foi7 $770,920; corresponding period last 
y^ar, $726,006; increase, $44.200.

. 52Brompton ..............................
Black Lake com...................

do. pfd...................................
Black Lake Income Bonds

" C, P. R. Notes ...................
Carriage Fact, com............

do. pfd....................................
Dom. Steel Fdy. pfd. .. 
MacDonald Co., A. .. 
North Am. P. & P. .. 
Steel & Rad. com." .

do. pfd.......................
— do. Bonds .............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

47 46 . 622LIGAN U. S. RAILROAD earnings.

Gross earnings of United States rail- 
reads making weekly returns to Dun s 
Review continue to compare very fav
orably with this period In all previous 
years, tho total of all roads reporting 
for the first week in September amount
ing to *9,630,981. an increase of 11.1 per
cent. iia contrasted with the same week 
a year ago. Almost every important road 
still shows toiore or less improvement, tho 
the gains continue most pronounced on 
the leading systems in the south, 
the expansion especially gratifying on 
Chesapeake & Ohio, Southern and Louis
ville &• Nashville.

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.

Calgary, Sept. 24.—Oats. No. 2 C. W., 
59%c; No. S C. W., 57%c; No. 3 feed, 
56 %c. »

Barley, No. 3. $1.12; No. 4, $1.08.

«5%. PRIMARIES.26
103 TOUGH OAKES PRODUCTION.

Kirkland Lake, Sept. 24.—During the 
month of August approximately 3400 tons 
of ore were treated In the Tough-Oakes 

This was at the rate of 113 tons 
per day, and compares quite favorably 
with previous performances. A shortage 
of labor interferes with development 
work, but 126 men are now on the com
pany’s payroll, and there are indications 
of improvement In the latoor market.

COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.

Liverpool. Sept. 24.—Cotton futures. 110 
points higher. Sept. 17.92; Sept, and Oct.. 
17.62; Oct. and Nov., 17.20; Nov. and 
Dec.. 16.80; Dec. and Jan., 16.65; Jan.

Last
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.15

50 . Wheat—
Receipts .... 1,364.000 1,431,000 2,918,000 
Shipments .. 431,000 364,000 1,328,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 506.000
Shipments .. 295,000

Rfcelpts .... 2,012.000 2,121,000 1.948.000 
Shipments .. i:i56,000 lJttl.OOO 1,203.000

NORTHWEST CARS.

91
Une: Junction 1479 
pic trade,
I log Salesman.
V MCDONALD 

line Park. 175

1 14 370
3% 59% mill.20 So 459.000 893,000

139,000 510,000
pure,60 67%63 NEW YORK COTTON.150155 148

J. P. Bickell & Co.< report New York 
Cdtton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...24.10 24.50 23.58 24.00 24.20
Vancouver. Sept. 24c-IT<rfurtion of ^s Man. - ^1“ 24.73B23!86 24!22 24!4$

in the Vancouver distoict of British Cri May _n 24_g0 -y 70 24.60 24.50
mr.bia during th*JTfJ11*1. “Jf T„U8??lLt Z,T Let 24 5« 24.90 23.85 24.52 24.50
re^n^g mlnti Uhy2ar'.n ** ,"..24.25 24.60 23.58 24.05 34v24

with
190

35PRICE OF SILVER West...........
Willys-Ov.SON Last

Tear.

*6»',

This Last 
Week. Week. 

. . 436

-
London, Sept. 84.—Bar silver, 

I9d per ounce.
New York. Sept. 24.—Bar silver, 

$1.08% per ounee.

59?Minneapolis 
TMuth ....
Winnipeg -

210310
487640B.ny point dn
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111 » Follow the Crowds Today to Our Big One Price Sale 
— You Need Only to Glance Down This List of Wonderful
°ffeEvery^lteminThis Su’TTcnat Special---Some-

• ç&F&tSsfSïtSiiSrtfB!:
Early Shopping.

i >1 FO:Ei
r5500 Yards of Dress Goods Worth $1.00

and $1.25 at 6Sc
\W:

anf

Ge* fit tjui

If it Included are British and Scotch tweeds, Scotch tartans, English worsted, 
shepherd checks, West of England storm cheviots, suitable for either dresses 
suits skirts, coats, also misses’ and boys’ school wear. The choice is almost 
unlimited, and an opportunity like this to buy at this low price may not come 
for years again. Today’s Onc-price Sale, per yard ........ ... ......

new effects, in floral and oriental designs; 38 and

ill Five Flags and “ Welcome 
Home” Pennant 

for 69c
ULS1-God. the Invisible JÊSt^Y *7$* French at:the Front” by Brere-

Wells. >1-25 edition........................................... °-Ât Grips With the Turks," by Brere-
“Undei* French's Command,” by Brere- ton 

ton Regular $1.00 and $1-25 editions. To-
“Wlth Our Russian Allies,” by Brereton.

"urn r , Fancy Sateen Coat Linings, In many 
40 Inches. Today, per yard............ ....  •

Moire Skirtings Farmer's Satin
Rich silk sheen finish, beautifully moired, 54 inches wide, In all colorsjmd black, for

40 inches wide, in a range of wanted colors coat lining, underskirts, etc.; rich sheen and 
Md black Today's One-price Sale Per yard permanent finish. Today's One-price Sala 

........................................................................................69 per yard ................................. .............i... .69

O'

Here is a great opportunity to fix up your home for 
Choice of one good size Union Jack 

18 in., and one

Q i1 .69 IIday
the boy’s return.
or Dominion flag, measuring 24 in. x 
each French, Belgian, Italian and Russian flags in size 
18 in. x 14 in., and one purple or blue felt “Welcome 
Home” pennant, haying a Union Jack in its colors on 
the end. Today the lot complete

T7

Women *s Hose
in

Music Cases 69cWash Goods 69c
Natural Color Near 

Linen

I I Plain Black and White 
Cashmere Hose,' fall weight, 
seamless finish. Sizes 8V6 to 

Today,

Music Case, to fold the 
music once; made Of. seal 

leatherette; lined

1 Table ClothsShort LengthsOdd Sheets 69c - SpeecheiH Silks Lett Than Mill Price
Serviceable quality 

mask Table Cloths.
64 x 64 In-, hemmed. A lim
ited quantity to clear today, 
each ... ........ .........................

grain . ,
with moire silk, and strap 
and buckle fastener..

Fully bleached, all neatly 
hemmed. Size 70 x 90 inches. 
Clearing today at............

ReasiInches wide- 
half price. Today,

ill 600 yards, 30 
Less than 
five yards for

10. Regularly 75c. 
pe^. pair ..........

.69Da-
size

30 to *9 inches wide 
Colored Silks and Satins, 
In short lengths, wltn 
many pieces large enough 
foe waist or skirt. Regu
lar $1.00 and $1.25 silks. 
Per yard........................... .

Suiting Cord 
Velvet

.69 69-1 .69
Fancy Linen Sale

Shams and Scarfs, mostly 
lace trimmed. Scarfs are size 
18 x 60 inches; shams are 30 
x 80 Inches. Regular $1.00 
and $1.50. Rush price today, 

♦... # e69

Women's Silk Hose 1
Women’s Thread Silk Hose, 

three-quarter silk leg, clear, * 
clean sheer weave and seam- g 
less. Black, white and grqy. 
Regularly 85c. 
pair ......................

m V' i

Jewelry at 69cStripe Voilet
400 yards tape black on4 white grounds; three 

sizes to select from. A high-^ 
grade quality of Englisn 
manufacture. 40 inches vride. 
Regularly 60c per yard. To
day, 2 yards for...................... w

Stripe Foulard Tuttah•
260 yards, 86 inches wide. 

Rich, lustrous quality, suit
able for street dresses, skirts. 

Regularly $125 per

■69 CONV
.

I [|! HI
just see this list of big 

special values included lit 
the One Price Sale to
day:

Stamped Towels 
69 c

.69 711 ; Grand: each —. . Linen Huckaback Towels, 
stamped on one end, finished 
with narrow hem. Size 23 x 
3S inches.. Today, each. .69

deavqrPins and\
Other Linen 

Specials
Semi-bleached Table Dam

ask, 70 inches wide. Regularly 
85c per y»rd. Special today
at.............. V. ••• ..................... 69

Damask Tray 'Cloths, all 
linen, hemstitched; size 18 x 
27 inches. Regularly 85c each. 
Special today ...

Pure Linen 
Bedroom Towels, 
ends. Regularly 86c pair. 
Special today, ppr pair... .69 

Crash Towelling, 17 inches 
wide; red or
Clearing today, 10 yds........... 69

BJancy Striped Terry Towel
ling, 16 inches wide, for roll
ers, etc. Regularly 16c per 
yard. Special today, 5 yards

9k. Beauty 
Baby Pins, 10k. Signet 
Scarf Pins, 10k. Blfthstone 
Rings, 10k. Baby Rings, 
Gold-filled Pendants, 
Child’s Locket and Cham, 
Child's Cross and Chain, 
Iridescent Pearl Earring* 
Novelty Earrings, Plated 
Brooches, Silver Bar Pins 

Pebble 
Bead 

Brooches,
m&ÆËê&r

Today, per l
......................69

27 Inches wide Cord Vel
vets, In fine Terry, medium 
and wide wale cords, grey, 
green, brown, wine, card
inal and Jjliie. Very spe
cial value at....................

fli.r
:

Boys * and Girls * 
Hose

Heavy Ribbed Black Cotton 
Stockings, fast color, close, j 
ribbed finish, extra- good 
wearing. Sizes 8 to 10. To- | 
day, 3 pairs for ........................69

Fancy Scarfs 69c
Stamped Dresser or Table 

Scarfs of heavy white round 
thread art crash, with em
broidered buttonhole edge : 
yellow, pink and blue color- 

' lings. Size 18 x 50 in. To
day, each

Cork, Ir 
Conventioi 
the memib< 
harbor boi 
in* local : 
terest- As 
western de 
fast before 
ed that cl 
delegates 
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some of t! 
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Tho no 
has been i 
It is said t 
their leade 
and frleni 
good grou: 
settlement, 
exposition 
ere In Ooi 
and Arthv 
leaders, m 
city to fo 
compatriot 
convention 

About ni 
first slttli 
Plunkett J 
eon given 
man Plu ni 
spoke gua 
convention

I
.69t ? i

I Habutai Silks, 
69c

etc.
yard

IIii Scotch 
Fancy

and
Brooches,
Necklets, Jet 
Gold-filled Belt and Coat 
Chains. Today, any of the 
above for ................. - • • • -

Girls ’ Middies 6 9c
Only a small quantity for 

sell! ng—Girls' White

36-inch wide Ivory and 
Colored 
extra heavy weaves, and a 
full color range. Reduced 
from 75c and 8-5c per yard 
for this one day, to..*. .69

Chiffon
Velveteen

"Simpson's fast pile— 
Worrall’s dye” —- Chiffon 
Velveteens, beautiful qua
lities, in every staple 
shade and black. Per 
yard

II 69 Habutai Silks, -69Huckaback
hemmedi earMPPi __.

Jean Middles, made in regu
lation style, laced tront, sai
lor collar, long sleeves, 
with buttoned cuff. Sizes 6 

Regular $1.

Chintz Laundry 
Bags

A hi* assortment of de- / 
signs and colorings ; 
size- One-price day. special, 
each .......................................... 4

t
7 .69'

Women’s Cotton 
Hose

Strong, Plain Block Cotton 
Hose, fleece lined and seam
less. Splendid fall weight 
with spliced heel, toe and 

Today, 3 pairs .for .69

/ !I Box of Stationeryblue borders. ■J-f m to 14 years- 
Today, each...1 .69i 69ci

>9
M&rwin L*aiwn 

containing 48 sheets of 
paper apid envelopes to 
match. Regular $1.00. To-

Lingerie Waists 
69c

$1.00 to $150 Values
600 choice Waists, in at 

least 20 of the best and most 
attractive styles. Large col
lars, handkerchief front and 
convertible collar effects* all 
well represented. Materials 
are chiefly voiles. In either 
all white, white with fancy 
colored collars, or candy 
striped designs. Sizes 34 to 
44.; Today, each.....................69

Nightgown 
Lengths

sole..69forl I
TurkishWhite Hemmed 

Bath Towels. Extra special 
today, per pair......................

.69day.69 Women’s Corsets 
69c

300 only, Women’s Corsets, 
broken lines and manufac
turers' overmakes, 
quality coutil, with medium 
low bust and long hip. Rust
proof steel filled side bon
ing; five clasp front steel. 
Sizes 19 to 80. Regular $1.26. 
Today

. ; Stamped on fine bleached 
longcloth; round, square or 
V-shape neck; empire or 
straight line éffects; for eye
let or soll4 work; full size- 
On the Fourth Flocr. To
day. eac

.69 Stephens’ Ink, in quart 
bottles, glass. Today epe^ 
cial at .............. ..................

Fancy Tapestry 
Silks and Broche 

Coteles

■ a*
■

$1 Petticoats 69c
Good Width (Soft Finish 

Moire Petticoats, black” only. 
Deep flounce of knife-pleat
ing, finished with pifi-tucked 
frill: lengths 38 to 42. Regu
lar $1.00. Today .............. .. .69

House Dresses 69c
Odd lines from our regular 

stock, ginghams and percales, 
in neat stripes of blue or 
grey; low necks, three-quar
ter sleeves, high waistline, 
good width skirts; sizes 34 
and 36 only. Regularly $1.25 
and $1-60 ...................................... 69

, Infants* Wool 
Jackets

Hand-made Wool Jackets,
In several lovely -weaves and 
styles, also dainty little but
ton front sweater coats, with 
long sleeves. They are , all i 
made of pure wool yarns in 
white, and the Jackets are 
daintily stitched in white, 
pink or blue. Regularly $1.00 
and $1.25........................................

.69Two-Day Sale of Boys9 Clothing 
Begins Today

Today we offer the folloufingtempting opportunities to 
buy good quality for Zefg its usual values.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  For Q'àjkP'Handsome Suits of Eng

lish Tweeds and Beautiful

Chinaware Dept.
Celery Trays 69c -

Hand - painted China, 
new# designs; pretty deco
rations. Regular 
$1.26, Today special.. .69

British Lions'69c
Florentine Statuary, 15 

inches long and 9 inches 
high; In bronze or natural 
finish. Today .................

Good
69For fancy -work and for 

the new hand bags. A big 
assortment of charming 
patterns. Regularly $1.00 
and $1.25. On sale for the 
one day only, per yard .69

I Toilet Goods 69c
Toilet Water (6 odors). 

Regular 75c, Today .. '.69
Highest quality Perfume 

(6 odors). Regular 75c- To
day at ...................................

.69valus
1Silk Ribbon BagsAt the Drug 

Counter
C

Women’s 
Brassieres

Brassieres of lovely fine 
cambric, made hooked In the 
front style, with V-shaped , 
neck and good wearing yokes 
of the daintiest Swiss em
broideries and linen laces. < 
Front and back trimmed and 
arms are reinforced.
14 to 44. Regular $1.00 to 
$1.76. Today ..............................69
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The lot includes black and 
pastel moires, plain colors, 
plaids and chenes. These 
bags are all the rage. Regu
lar prices $1-00 and $1.26. 100 
to sell today at................

_ _ _ _ _  r Worsteds
368 suits, specially priced for today and Wednesday, and you will 

do well to purchase from this lot; single-breasted Norfolk styles, with 
yoke, pleats, and belt at waist; full fitting bloomers; a splendid selec
tion of richly woven cloths to .choose from, in rich greys, browns and 
navy blues. Very special value. Sizes 26 to 34. Ages 7 to 16 years. 
Values $6.50, $7.56 and $8.75. Today and Wednesday ^ 0g

For Boys' Imported Tweed Suits 
That Are Worth More Than 

$9.50, $10.50 and $11.00

Bath Soaps- 
Special. 5

............... 69
Perfumed Toilet ^ Soaps 

Regular 26c. Special, 3
I for ....ïÿi.  69

-Toilet Soaps (3 in box). 
Special, 3

Perfumed 
Regular 16p.Iron and Manganese 

Tonic. Regular 78c. /To
day ...................................

for
/. .69

Kidney Compound. Reg
ular $1.04. Today............ 69

lical Food. 
Today, 3

.39•69
x Brass Fern Pots 69c

Snapshot AlbumParrish’s Chi 
Regular 26c. 200 Heavy Brass Fern 

Pots, In dull and bright 
finish, with lion head and 
ring handles; 3 clqjW feet. 
Today, each ............ .69

atRegular 26c.
.69 69c.69for for l Sizesowders. Reg-Seldlitz 

ular 20c. Today, 4 for .69 
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil. 

Regular 78c. Today.. .69 
p White Pine and 

Ta/. Regular 26c, Today,

J. & J. Hand Cleaner 
(tins). Regular 46c. Spe
cial. 6 for —................

Castile Soap (fine quality*. 
Bar, 26c. Special. 3 for. -69 

Shaving Brush. Regular 
75c. Special ... 

Ebony-finish Hair Brush. 
' Regular 75c- Special . - - .69

Ivory
B-*ush- Regular $1.00- Spe- 

.... .69 
Perfume Betties-

7.35 Snapshot Album, stiff cloth 
“Photographs"cover, word 

stamped in gold; has 50 
loose leaves, 6x7 Inches, 
regular $1.00. Today..............69

■69

China Trinket Sets 69c 1

Flannelette Night
gowns 69c

240 only, Women’s Night- 1 
gowns, mode of excellent 
quality striped flannelette, ; 
Mother Hubbard style, with ' 
high neck, buttoned front and 
long sleeves. We cannot take : 
phone or mall orders for 
these. Regular $1.26. To-

S; 210 suits that are tailored la the very newest styles, of pinch-back 
•hnd fancy models from- rich -shades of brown and grey imported 
tweeds, also navy blue serges. .These are mostly sample suits, and 
every one is a wonderful value. We would suggest early buying, as in

Pretty floral decorations 
to choose from; Royal 
Nippon china. Today, per

.69 Snapshot Album, stiff cloth 
cover, 60 leaves; rize 7 x 10 In. 
Regular 90c. Today .............>. -69

.69for
Eno’s Fruit Salts. Reg

ular 78c. Today 
DDD Eczema Cure. Reg

ular 78c. Today
Beef, Iron and Wine. 

Regular 42c. Today, 2
for .......................................... -69

Hydrogen Peroxide. Reg
ular 40c. Today, 2 for .69 

Epsom Salts. Regular 
10c lb. Today, 9 lbs.

». .69
Powdered Borax. Regu

lar 20c lb. Today, 4 lbs.

! .69set.6969 many cases there are only one and two suits of a pattern- ** O C 
Sizes 26 to'36. Ages 8 to 17 years. Sale price ................... • •«***

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For Boys' Hand - Tailored Suits
Worth $13.50 to 

$15.00

(English) Hair
iliJ Hardware, Cutlery

Every Item in -this lot Is 
a serviceable utensil, tool or 
piece of cutlery that Is 
much used, and Is priced 
for today at a saving:

Covered Roaster, black 
sheet steel, with Inside 
tray. Today at

Wire Dish Drainers,
heavy tinned wire, very 
practical and convenient^ 
Today ................... ......................

Infants * Silk 
Bonnets

Made of fine white corded 
silk and cosily lined and In
terlined. They are/trimmed 
«with pretty point Ihce, shir
ring and silk piping; long 
silk ribbon tieqf sizee 13 to 

Today 
.. .69

.69 Wall Papers at 
69c

10 Rolls Wall Paper for

cial .....
Ivory

Regular 75c. Special... .69
Tooth Paste. 

21c. Special 4
.............. ...... .69

Paste.
19c- Sroeclal, 4

.... 69
Swansdown Powder Puff- 

Regular $1.90. Special.. -69
Dorin’e French Face (Pow

der (3 shades). Regular 
$1.01. Special ..

White Celluloid Candle
sticks. Regular $1.00. Spe-

10.95Antiseptic 
Regular
for............

Charcoal Tooth 
Regular 
for..........

69c .69day
110 suits that are specially well tailored and designed,

in fancy pinch-back and Norfolk styles, with full-fitting ^bloomers, 
all-wool Scotch and English clotiis, in a splendid selection of weaves 
and colorings; serge lined. Sizes 27 to 36. Ages 9 to 18 1ft 95 
years. Today and Wednesday • • ............................... *

95c for Boys ’ Bloomers
Full-fitting Bloomers, tailored from serviceable grey and brown 

Winter weight tweeds; strongly sewn seams; side and back pockets; 
linings, and strap end buckle at knees, for boys 6 to 16 years.

Blue Serge Reéfers
Boys’ Smart Double-breasted Reefers, tailored from an Imported 

fine English worsted serge, in a dark navy blue color; emblem on 
sleeves and brass Canada buttons; for boys 10 to 15 years. C QC 
Regular $9.00 and $10.50. Special at........................................................

l Conventional and floral 
patterns, for sitting-rooms 
and bedrooms; large range 
of desirable colorings. Regu
lar 10c and 12*4c roll. To
day only, 10 rolls for....

-ill'- Corset Covers 69c
They are odd lines and 1 

broken lots front 
stock.
nainsook, with pretty yokes 
of lace and embroidery, In a - 
dozen pretty styles, finished 
with ribbon headings end 
la-ce edgings. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60. | 
Todays..................................... .69

miluo:for
.6915. Regularly- $1.00.

at » —. SOm
regular s 

Made of lovely fine
.69for .69Children’s Fall T. P. OMedicinal Paraffin. Reg

ular 76o.
F 59 75c Wall Papers, 2 Rolls 

for 69c
Today............ .69Wash Dresses 69 Acc;

Rubber Gloves (finest 
possible quality). Regular
$1.00. Special................. 59

Sanitary Towels (large 
size). Regular 76c. Spe
cial

ng several lines of 
little? imported wash 

es that have become 
broken In size range. They 
are made of fine qualities 

and ’ plaid

Cl- Kettles,Tea
pearl grey enamel, “sec
onds”; Nos. 7, 8 or 9 size. 
Today . .-

Enamel•69 warm Tapestries, Fabric Weaves 
and Silk Effects, new designs 
In rich color arrangements, 
for living-rooms, halls and 
parlors. Regular 76c roll. 
Today, One Price Sale, 2 
rolls for....

ciallovi
Talcum Powder (glass bot

tle). Regular 26c- Special 
3 for

New To 
t: the Unite 

000,000 tn 
necessary 
will put 1; 
that numl 
O’Oopnor, 
dress In 1 

"Amerie 
none bift i 
carry on 
ce*s," Mir. 
strong ri| 
for the de 
tral powei

.69.69f .69 War tax Included.chambray 
checked ginghams. They in
clude the daintiest of new 
styles and come in various 
shades of pink, blue or tan. 
Sizes 2 to C years in the lot, 
but not in all styles. Regu
larly $1.00. Tdday

Oval Dishpsne, white 
enamel, a very practical 
shape, as It fits the kitchen 
sink. Today............ ..

or Nursery Sheeting. Reg
ular 75c yard. Special .69 

War tax Included. ‘ Women’s 
Combinations 69c

They are oddments of eotnofs 
of our popular brands. In new - 
fall weights; made of excel
lent quality fine ribbed cot- 8 
ton. In-high neck, long sleeves, i 
and high neck, short sleeveA i 
styles. The drawers are knee^ 
and an-tole length. Sizes 84 
to 40. Regular $1.25 to $1.76, i» 
■Today .............................................. 691

Drapery Dept. .69
.69Cut-Out and Scenic 

Borders
These borders usually sold 

by , the yard. Band Borders, 
Cut-out Borders. Scenic Bor
ders and Stencil Borders; 
complete range of widths and^ 
colorings. Regular 20c to 
60c yard. Today, per roll .69

Small Boys* Suits $2.95
Suits for boys 3 to 9 years; cut from strong wearing tweeds, In 

grey and fawn check patterns ; single-breasted, -with lay-down collar, 
and belt at waist; warm linings; straight knickers, lined.
Sizes 3 to 9 years. Special at.......................

500 New Combination 
Window Shades at 69c
Take advantage of this 

extra special offer, and re
new the window shades on 
your whole house; 500 fine 
quality oil finished shades, 
mounted o n guaranteed 
Hartshorn spring rollers, 
showing dark green Inside 
and white or cream to the 
street. Standard size, 37 In. 
wide x 70 In. long. Today- 
each .

Sunfast Casement Cloth 
Per Yard, 69 c

Buy some of this Case
ment Clotir 
side drapes In your dlnliy- 
room, bedroom or sun par
lor; every yard is guaran
teed not to fade; beautiful 
shades of green and brown 
to choose from; all 60 in. 
wide. Today, per yard. .69

7 Yards of Lace or In
sertion for 69c

A foots of dainty patterns 
$n nice quality Batten-berg 
and Torchon laces and in
sertions, 3 to 8 Inches wide, 
so much In demand for mak
ing up with plain scrim Into 
curtains and valances. Reg
ularly 16c -per yard. Today, 
7 yards for .

Silverware at 
69c

; .Yacht Mods, ft good big 
size, cotton string head 
with long handle. To-

/
/

.69/
2.95Rogers’ Silver - plated 

PTult Spoon, small size, 
bright finish, pretty pat
terns; each in a fancy 
lined box. Regularly $1.25.
Today ..........

Rogers’ Silver-plated Pie 
or Cake Serving Forks, to 
match, each in a lined 
box. Regularly $1.26. To
day, each .......................... 59

Rogers’ Silver - plated 
Sugar Tongs, medium size. 
Regularly $1.25. Today, 
each ...

Rogers’ Silver - plated 
Salad Serving Forks, pat
terns to match, bright fin
ish; each In lined box. 
Regularly $1.00. Today, 
each

Set of 6 Rogers’ Silver- 
plated Coffee Spoons,, 
choice of patterns, bright 
finish. Regularly 85c. To-

J .69day
Children's Sweater 

Coats
Bath Seats, white ena

mel finish, with rubber 
covered adjustable steel 
ends, to fit any size bath. 
Today

Color-Lac, the Simpson 
name for Jap-a-lac, var
nish stain and enamel, in 
flat iwhlte and gloss white, 
gloss black, dead black, 
cherry, natural varnish, 
light green, dark green. 
One quart cans to sell 
today, each

Hack
nickel-plated, 
steel frame, to take any 
size blade from 8 to 12 
inches. Complete with one 
blade today for.

Ratchet
two sizes. Today

Boys ' Nightgowns
Made of good flannelette, in pink, blue, tan or grey stripes. Hove

Sizes 4 to 16 years. Regular 76c,
Pure wool an-J wool mix

tures. Mostly V neck, button 
front styles, with long si 
but there are a few high neck 
styles in the lot. Colors royal, 
cardinal, white, grey, tan, 
navy, maroon and saxe, and 
all trimmed with contrasting 
colored band around neck and 
down front. Sizes 2 to 8 years 
in the lot, but not In every 
color. No phone or mail 

Regularly $1.00 to

............69
large, roomy bodies and collars. 
89c and $1.00. Today........................

i BELGIA.69.69

Sale of Paints
High - grade 

Paints, ready mixed, for In
side or outside use; 30 dur
able colors, also white. Reg
ular 80c. 
per quart

eeves.

Boys * Sweater Coats Boys ' Wool Sweaters
nain and fancy stitch, In plain Pure Wool Sweaters, In pull-

grey. Storm collar and two over style, navy and white, navy
pockets. Sizes 26 to 32. Extra and red. Roll collars. Sizes 24
special at ...........................  59 to 32. Today, special at.... 59

Simpson's
Vests and Drawe\•69 Airplane:

Women’s Vests and Draw- ’ 
fine quality in fallers, of a 

weight cotton, bleached pure." 
white.
neck and short sleeves and V ' 
neck and long sleeves; ths 
drawers are ankle length. 
Sizes 34 to 40. Regular $1.25. 
Today ..............................................9*i

One Price Sale,
.69 .69I

Paris, S 
muni cat i<x 

"On th< 
batteries 
reply to t 
borhood c 
noon of S| 
bomb flgl 
the Tser. 
gas shells 
replied as 
cations.

"Our air 
tog the li 
numerous
linos.”

The vests are low
Quart of R. S. Co. Porch 

Paint and Brush, 69c. Light 
grey, slate grey. Basy to 
apply and dries hard over
night. Regular 90c outfit. 
One Price Sale, complete

today for .69orders.
$1.60. TodayI .69 Saw Frames,

adjustableWomen's Neck
wear

Odd pieces of Georgette and 
Net Neckwear, marked down
for today’s selling to............69

350 very pretty Double Net 
Jabots, with stocks

.69

.69for

Children^ Vests 
and Drawers

Made of lovely fine ribbed 
cotton and wool mixture. The 
vests have tow neck and 
short sleeves, and the draw
ers are ankle length, cream 
color. Sizes 4 to 12 yea«t 
Regular $1.25. Today .. 5S j

.69Japenco White Enamel, 
made to England; for in
terior or exterior work; _ 
spreads easily and stays 
white. Regular 86c. One 
Price Sale, per pint..............69

Duplex Varnish Stain and 
Oval brush. 69c. Light oak 
golden oak, dark oak, for 
floors and woodwork; stains 
and varnishes at one oper
ation. Regular 90c outfit. 
One Price

day .69 Screwdrivers,
Genuine Cut Glass 

Honey Jars, with stlver- 
Regulanly

Today........................69
Boys’ or Men’s Watchee, 

open face, stem wind and 
set, accurate timekeepers. 
Regularly $1.25. 

each ..........

.69
I .69

Child’s Knife, Fork arid 
Spoon, good Sheffield make, 
in neat display box. To-

plated cover,
$1.00.Made Veils 69c

60 sample Paris Novelty 
Vella Regularly $1.00 and 

t $1.50. On sale today at.. .69

day .69■-!
Til

Razor Strop and Shev- 
Brush. The two to-

I ;Today, 
—... 59

ing Calgary, 
the cl roui 
buetoeas i 
the G. N. 
business <

;; &SMPSQKfS3a „ Robert day .69 Yfc. szMFSOHtaa.69
59

\y
1 local-iI Sixh4

4

X«
/

Men’s
Bill

Cases
Three-Men’s 

fold Bill Case, 
with identification 
pass case, ticket 
case, card case, 
with and without 
dome. Today. .69

FOR MEN—
, Men's Negligee Shirts

Coat st/te Negligee Shirts, with laundered cuffs—ar very ex
tensive ’assortment of stripe patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. Every shirt 
in the lot reduced for today from a higher price. Each...... .69

Men's Underwear
“Tru-Knlt" brand Shirts 

and Drawers, elastic rib knit, 
winter weight, lined with soft 
wool fleece. Sizes 94 to 44.
One Fhice Day special, per 
garment ..........................................69

Men *s Socks
Men’s Union Cashmere 

Socks, black and natural 
shades. Fall weight seamless 
foot, oloqe fine knit English 

ê made, extra weave. Today, 
3 pairs for ................. .69

4.98

By Ralph 
Waldo
Trene

"In Tune With 
the Infinite." • •

“land of Living 
Men."

“What All the 
World’s A-seek- 
ing.”

Regular 
edition, 
per volume... 59

$1.25
Today,
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